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WITNESS TO DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: 
PROTECTING OUR KIDS 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1993 

U.S. SENATE, 
SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILDREN, FAMILY, DRUGS AND 

ALCOHOLISM, OF THE COMMITI'EE ON LABOR AND HUMAN 
RESOURCES, 

Washington, DC. 
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 

SD-430, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Christopher Dodd 
(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding. 

Present: Senators Dodd, Wellstone, and Wofford. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DODD 

Senator DODD. The subcommittee will come to order. 
First of all, let me apologize to everyone for being a couple min

utes late, particularly to my colleague, Senator Wellstone; but I 
was making some remarks on the floor. We are opening up the dis
cussion of the health care reform package this morning. 

I would like to welcome everyone here this morning to the Sub~ 
committee on Children, Famil,Y, Drugs and Alcoholism hearing en
titled, ''Witness to Domestic VIolence: Protecting our Kids." 

We live in a time when violence is growing more and more preva
lent in our streets and in our public areas. For most Americans, en
tering their homes and closing the door shuts out this violence. But 
for many, mostly women and children, the door does not shut out 
the violence because the violence resides behind that door, inside 
the home. 

It is estimated that each year, 3 to 4 million women are beaten 
by their hUfibands or partners. Spouse abuse is the number one 
cause of injt..ries for which women seek medical attention in the 
United States of America. Spouse abuse causes more serious inju
ries in women than automobile accidents, muggings, and rapes 
combined. The statistics tell us that today, like every other day of 
the year, four women in this country before the day ends will be 
killed by their male partners. 

AB made eloquently clear at an art exhibit sponsored by Senator 
and Mrs. Wellstone this week in the Russell Building Rotunda, the 
victims of domestic violence and their children become silent wit
nesses to the failure of our society to hear their cries, or indeed, 
to allow them to cry at all. 

Many victims of domestic violence remain silent out of fear or 
shame, afraid to reveal their terrible secret to even those to whom 

(1) 
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they are closest. Many are afraid that the violence will get worse, 
or that no (me will believe them, or that they will be blamed. 

Women are not the only witnesses to domestic violence. Many 
battered women are also mothers. Some children see what happens 
to their mothers. Others hear it going on behind closed doors, or 
see mom's bruises in the morning. 

Witnessing the trauma of their mothers can lead to a range 0:' 
psychological and behavioral problems in children, including de
pression, nightmares, and anxiety disorders. 

The risk to the children is physical as well. Children in homes 
that have seen domestic violence are much more likely than other 
children to be abused themselves. And studies of abused children 
in New Haven and Boston have found that as many as 70 percent 
of those with serious abuse had mothers who were themselves bat
tered. 

In some of these cases, child abuse is used as a form of spouse 
abuse. What better way to torment a woman than to inflict harm 
on her children? 

Several of our witnesses today will talk about the effects of do
mestic violence on children. As we will hear, children are also a key 
factor in battered women's decisionmaking process. Often, a desire 
to keep the family intact for the children's sake-how many times 
have we heard that-can keep a woman in an abusive situation. In 
other cases, fear for her children's safety can be a powerful incen
tive for a woman to leave. 

A woman's decision to leave is a profound act of bravery, for she 
will most likely be leaving all her possessions and facing, at the 
very least for the immediate future, a life of poverty. Her children 
will be leaving their friends, their schools, and familiar surround
ings. 

'!'he support and resources offered by domestic violence shelters 
can be critical to a battered woman's success at starting a new life. 
These shelters see the problems of both mother and children as 
interconnected and requiring a response that encompasses the en
tire family. 

But as we have learned in reauthorizing the Family Violence 
Prevention and Services Act last year, there are far too few shel
ters for the number of women who need them. That legislation ex
panded the resources for shelters as well as for services to victims 
and their children. The program this year received $27.6 million in 
funding, a $3 million increase over last year. Despite the increase, 
however, the resources we devote in this area remain woefully;n
adequate. 

While some women flee their homes to escape the violence, the 
danger of abuse does not end once the separation is complete. The 
violence in fact frequently continues. 

In most cases, the children will remain in contact with the abus
ing parent. Visits with this parent can revive the emotional trauma 
of the abusive home life for both mother and children, and in many 
cases, the actual physical abuse continues as well. 

Up to 75 percent of domestic assaults reported to law enforce
ment agencies occur after separation. Let me repeat that. Up to 75 
percent of domestic assaults reported to law enforcement agencies 
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occur after the separation occurs. Some experts believe children are 
more likely to be abused after separation as well. 

Today we will hear testimony on several responses to this ter
rible problem. One of these approach~B.I the supervised visitation 
center, is embodied in a verY thoughttul piece of legislation au
thored bY' my colleague: and friend, Senator Paul Wellstone. He and 
Sheila Wellstone, who is with us this morning, have taken this 
issue to heart and have become outspoken advocates for the rights 
of domestic violence victims not just in their home State of Min
nesota, but for women and children all across this country. 

I want to point out here, however, as I am sure Senator 
Wellstone will also, that the kind of supervised visitations dis~ 
cussed in his bill are not limited to domestic violence cases. And 
it is .by no means always the father who is placed under such su
pervISIon. 

Supervised visitation may be required or desirable in a varietY' 
of situations, although as we will hear

j 
domestic violence and child 

abuse case are among the most compel ing. 
We need to respond on many levels to domestic violence and its 

effects on children. In the Family Violence Act, we have sought to 
provide services to help women escape the violence and to begin 
their lives anew. 

We also recognized in the reauthorization enacted last year the 
relationship between domestic violence and child abuse by planting 
the seeds for a more unified response to the problems of mothers 
and children alike. Certainly, child protection agencies have not al
ways been sensitive to the likelihood that many mothers they deal 
with are themselves being abused. 

Addressing domestic violence and relieving the burden of its 
youngest witnesses requires a concerted response across many sec
tors, including the criminal justice system, the medicallrofession, 
child welfare agencies, violence prevention programs, an programs 
for domestic violence victims. 

I believe we have made some good strides in raising public 
awareness to this issue over the last decade or so. Yet I think we 
would all agree, or at least I hope we can all agree, that we must 
still push for the recognition that domestic violence is not a private 
matter. It is not something that should remain behind those closed 
doors. Rather, it is an urgent cause for our entire society. The very 
lives of our mothers and our children are at stake. And that is not 
hyperbole. 

Senator Wellstone. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR WELLSTONE 

Senator WELLSTONE. Mr. Chairman, I would just rather have a 
written response included as part of the record because I think that 
you have spoken with a great deal of power and eloquence. 

I would just thank you for conducting these hearings today. I 
really appreciate your leadership as chairman of this subcommit
tee. Sheila and I, and more important than Sheila and I, I think 
all of us who care fiercely about these problems and about these 
issues of family violence, very much appreciate your commitment 
and your support, and we are going to need your commitment and 
support. 
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The only other thing I would say from the heart is that I have 
really been heartened by the response of colleagues who have come 
up to me in the last several days-and I think maybe this is the 
way to do it-they have walked over on their own, by themselves, 
and witnessed "The Silent Witness" displayed from Minnesota, and 
have just tried to think about what it means. And they have said 
they have been genuinely moved. 

So I guess I would say that that is a very, very important first 
stef' and it will lead to a very, very important second step, which 
wil be really good legislation that we can pass, with policy that we 
can pass that will make a very, very positive and important dif
ference. 

I thank you. 
[Additional material supplied by Senator Wellstone follows:] 

L...-. ____________________ ~~ _______ ~~ ____ ~ _______ _______' 
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u.s. Senator Paul Wellstone 

* 

* 

For mor e Inlormallon can Sherry Etlfeson (202) 224·564'. 

Summary of the Child Safety Act, S.870 

The prevalence oC Camify violence In our society b slagnerlng. Studies show thnl 
25 percent oC all violence occurs amonr, people who nrc relaled. Dala Indicales Ihat Ihe 
incirlence oC v',,'ence In famifie, escalales during .cparallon and divorce. Many oC Ihese 
""aulls Occur In Ihe conle.t nC vlslrallon. The Chifd SaCely Ael, 'ponsored by Senalor 
Paul Well,lonc (D·MN), anrl Senalor Daniel Inouye (D· III), aUlhorize. Cund. to ereale 
supervi.ed visilalion cenlers Cor Camlfies who have a history of violence. Supervised 
visitallon cenlers would: 

o Provide supcrvised visilalion Cor Camllies where there has been doeumenled 
se.rual, physical, or emolional abuse. 

o Provide supervi,ed vi,ilalion Cor Camilies where Ihere Is suspected or 
eleva led risk oC sexual, ph}'sical, or emolional abu.se, or where there have 
been Ihreal. of parenlal abduclion of Ihe child. 

a Provide. s.Ce and neutral place Cor parenls to vlsft wilh children who have 
been put In Coster care because of abuse and/or negiecl. 

o Provide a sare locallon Cor cuslodlal parent. to temporarily transfer custody 
of their children to non·custodlal par en Is. 

a Serve as nn additional safeguard against children witnessing abuse of a 
parent or suslalning Injury to themselves. 

TIle Odld Safely Act authorl7.es $30 million In Ihe Ilrst year. These fundS could 
support th" establishment nnd operntlon of approximately 100 cenlers across the Unlled 
Slales. The Child Safety Act re'lulres grant recipienls to submit nn annual report to the 
Sr.eretnry oC lIeaflh and !luman Servlee~ on Ihe volume and type or services provided at 
the supervised vI,ilntion cenler. Twellly percent of the grnnts made under the Child 
SaCely Acl would supl'0rt the estnbli~hment of ~pecial vhltatlon tenters crenled to study 
the efreclivcnc" oC supervl<ed visitation on sexually nnd severely physically abused 
children. 'nlcse centers would be stn[fed with qualified clinicians and would have 
enhanced dnla COllcelion capabilities. From the reporls submitted by graDt recipients, 
the Secrelary would prepare and submit a report to Congress on the effeellveness of 
supervised visitalion centers. 

SUMMARY OF S. 1572 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE COMMUNITY INITIATIVE ACT OF 1993 
Introduced by Senator Mark O. Hatfield 

October 20, 1993 

The Domestic Violence Community Initiative Act of 1993 authorizes 
demonstration projects that will coordina~e strategies at the community 
level to attack domestic violence. 

Thls concept is being looked at in some communities around the country 
with the cooperation of representat.ives of various IIreas including: 

1. State Children Services Division 
2. Health care providers 
3. Education community 
4. Religious community 
5. Justice System 
6. Domestic Violence Progrhm Advocates 
7. Business and Civic leaders 
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The laea arose out of me.t Ings with cOllTJ1Unlty representatives and vbltt 
to shelters and schools In Oregon that I conducted late last y.ar. I 
was struck by the tragIc storIes of women I met who were .taylng In 
thase sh.lters, orten with th.lr .IMn children. 

It. appeared that, whl1. hard work Is beIng done In each cOll11!Unlty 
sector, th.re was not coortllnatlon In theIr goals and operatIons. Some 
stntewlde pr61rams exist, but none coordInate all of thn entities to got 
.t tho dIfficult aspects of this problem on tho local cOrrmJnlty level •• 

The bIll authorhes the expendfturB of up to $20 million in grants to 
demonst .tlon projects fn varlou. communities around the country to b. 
chosen by tho Socretary of H.alth and Hu .... n Services. 

Th. projects wIll develop actIon phn. to dIrect responses to dome.tlc 
vIolence within .ach cOlmltlnfty sector that aro In conjunction with 
dev.lopment. In all othor sector!. These pion. wo·uld fnclude efforts 
towards prevention, Intervenllon and general awareness of tho problem. 

Project Councfls will be made up of representatIves of the varIous 
"o"""nlty sectors. SteerIng Committee members will chaIr subcommIttees 
of the Councll whIch will focus on the particular prpbhllls and possible 
solutions In each colltllUntty sector, and will sharo this informtlon with 
.11 of the other subcommIttees. 

Just a$ In other programs authorized under the Family VIolence 
PreventIon and ServIces Act, this demonstration program will b. 
evaluated for its effectivonoss ovary two years by the Secretary of 
Ifealth and lfuIMn Service •• 

The Silent \'VUnesses 
Sponsored by Senator Paul D. Wells lone 

An exhibit rememberIng women who have 
died as a resull of domestic vlolenc6. 

October 26-29, 1993 
Rotunda of thl:! Russell Senate Office Building 

Delaware and Constitution Avenues, NE 
Washington, D.C. 

Opening Ceremony: 
Tuesday, October 26,1993 

at 5:30 PM 
(Open to the Public) 

t}-k"'l'mo.l"rw" • ..,. .... dby 
AtflJlc:Ij."~O'Ir'al Ootr"tanc 
"'oI.'.:elo,toc"J't1ltlon"Jllto! 

Chtl.lIrW"OSaIIWOf, .. ,fl 
COt\lOrtk'ln'V>6h"'Inn4oJd_ 
ca.nrlotlk)ll!llllll.dWOO'Mft. 

She was 'hI' molhor of two children. 
She lived In rnrJi.ef' P'IIrI!. She wu 
shol'n Ih. hond by hor husb"nd, who 
Ihen c:ommltfed !!ulclde. She survIved 
for Iwo dflYP:. Her r.hlldren, 8gas 5 and 

9, were at horne .lthe lime 0' Ihe 
.hootlna Ind lurvlve her. 

Oelober Is Oomestlc: Vlolrncr. Awarenes!I Month. 
A Congresslonll he:nlng D,,1he ISlue 01 domo1Uc lind 
I.t'lily vlolonc •• I"cillding Iho WolI.lono Child Solely 

Acl (S. 870), will b. hold on lhutldny, Oclobor 28, 
1993,1110:00 AM. 

For mDr.lnlnrm.IIDn cDnlncl %."Y EIII •• Dn, (202) 224.5541; 
, PrlS!IIm.dl. Inqultl .. conlocl Plm McKinney, (202) 224-8440. 
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Minnesota 
House of 
Representatives 

O. 915hoo, k Blal:. C, e'O'Hn. P CArtulhm. T, O,",~se.,..l. Grunlltld. J. J.nnleh. R. K.IIy. 
M. UII,h. H. Or.nsl,.n, S. PIliP", A. Rnl, A. Selbe,!). D. Swtn,Oft. J, W.".nlul 

COMMITTE! 5U": U,rk lynch. Comrnillu Admlnltt"lor 
Palrlcl.l,fson, CommlU .. S.erility 

TO WHOH IT H~Y CONCERN: 

It would be a great benefit to both children and parents if more 
.afe vlsttatlon center. could be established. The most difficult 
effect of divorce al1d separation upon children is the resulting 
tension betveen thetr parents. Children gP.t caught in this 
tension, remain caught, if they continue their relatbnshlp at 
all. For parent~ who have bean abused by their 3pouser the 
contact involved 1n mo~t visitation can be very ~angerous. In an 
effoct to dimLnl.,h thts danger, arrangcm'!nts are made to meet at 
fast food plac." relatives, even!' hospital lobbyl I ha',. been 
Inform9d of visitation arrangements so difficult it is impossible 
to imagine anythIng positive happ9nlng for the children, and the 
abused parent is not really aafe in these situations either. 

At • safe visitation center the experience is not only aafer for 
the children and parents, the experienc& can b. 8. positive one 
for the visiting parent. 

VIGILANCE 
P.O. Box 201141 
Bloomington, MN 55420 

October IS, 1993 

Senator Paul D. Wellstone 
UNITED STATES SENATE 
717 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510-2303 

Dear Senator Wellstone: 

Vigilance commends you for introducing the "Child Safety Act." This 
legislation is crucial If ch'lldren In America are to be guaranteed lives 
and I'ights free from harm. We most fervently urge your colleagues in the 
Senate and House of Representatives to enact this bill into law. 

Vigilance is an organization seeking protection for children from further 
child sexual abuse. Concerned parents and caring others have united to 
advocate for' children and their rights in child sexual abuse cues. 

Incest is the most prevalent form of child sexual abuse. Incest violates 
children's innocence, love. and dependency upon trusted adults. 
Tragically. 66~ of alleged perpetrators of child sexual abuse are related 
to their young victims. The majority of these offenders are fathers or 
stepfathers. The majority of these viet Ims are younger than nine year's 
old. 
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The legal system struggles with these cases combining Issues of child 
molestation and parental visitation. Unfortunately the courts' propensity 
toward denial and disbelief often sentences children to continued 
suffering. Distracted by the dynamics of abuse between the parents, the 
legal system sometimes fails and forgets the best Interests of the 
children. . 

Judges juggle the rights of children to protection with the rights of 
parents to access. Supervised visitation at children's safety centers 
offers courts a compromise which does not compromise children'S safety. 
Currently many children are being placed at risk because places such as 
these do not exist. Many of our members are told they were "lucky' to 
receive any form or amount of supervised visitation for their children. 
It Is not uncommon for courts to order limited supervision by the 
relatives of the alleged perpetrators. While such court orders are most 
puzzling, it Is even more baffling when courts order unsupervised 
visitation for children in cases of substantiated or suspected sexual 
abuse. These children are truly "unlucky." 

lhanks to Minnesotans such as Paul and Sheila Wellstone and Kim Cardel11, 
some children in our state are among the "lucky· ones. A few children's 
safety centers offer children a supportive and protective environment when 
visitation continues between children and their alleged perpetrators. It 
is critical in civil proceedings on behalf of children in cases of incest 
that visitation be supervised by neutral professionals trained in the 
dynamics of domestic abuse and child abuse. These centers insure no 
further opportunities for abusers to hurt children or suppress children'S 
allegations. 

Children'S safety centers offer the necessary balance of intervention and 
visitation for families which courts demand. They also provide children a 
step toward healing and wholeness. Vigilance admires you, Senator 
Wellstone, for thoroughly comprehending the correlation between the 
domestic abuse of women and the sexual abuse of children. Your bill 
focuses upon the welfare of children and remembers the economic and 
therapeutic elements necessary for children's success at the centers. 

Vigilance also applauds your recommendations for clinical studies 
regarding the effectiveness of supervised visitation. It is fundamental 
to children's interests to understand when supervised visitation might 
jeopardize particular children. The data from these studies would greatly 
benefit all assigned with protecting our nation's children --- judges, 
guardians ad litem, child protection workers, attorneys, social workers, 
and therapists. 

Child sexual abuse is a family and a social problem. The effects of 
incest extend beyond the home and into the street as teen suicide, teenage 
pregnancy, juvenile crime, chemical abuse, prostitution, and crimes 
against children. Without intervention the cycle can continue as children 
become perpetrators themselves. 

Incest and divorce may threaten our concepts of families and fami~j 
values. Refusing to recognize these realities jeopardizes the health of 
families and communities. Minnesota has begun to remember children with 
the children's safety centers. The need Is staggering and many children 
walt on lists. 

Vigilance entreats the Congress of the United States to not betray 
children. Senator Wel1stone, we shall hope they do right by families and 
constituents in their states and vote on behalf of the "Child Safety Act." 
The safety of all our children should be a right, not a matter of luck. 

Sincerely, 

Vigilance 
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ADULT COURTS DIVISION 
DOMESTIC RELATIONS 

FAMilY COURT SERVICES - RAMSEY COUNTY 

october .. , 1993 

To W,!1, .... ~ It Hay Conc8rn: 

655 Co.,ernment Cenler Wen 
SO W~t Kell"lJlI Boulevlrd 
St. P~ul, MH 55102 
Phone: 16121 _W6 
las No; 16121_2292 

Children' 5 Safety Center opened it.s doors lor service in 
January, 1993. During the !irst t1ol0 months ot their sorvlcl!II 
Rat'l8ey county OOAlIB5tic Rolation!! met with them each month to 
dav,!lop a reterral syste1l to uti liz. their supervised visitat,ion 
and exchanqa services. Since this tiel. Ram90Y County COIll •• tic 
Relations' Workors have bean able to send many r~te:rrals over to 
the Children' !I S4taty Center. thiS has qivl!Jn many paronts who 
wore rllquired to have supervised visitation an opportunity to ilia. 
thair children in • positive onvironll.nt. It: ha. also 'liv.n 
Comestic Ralatians' workera an alternative vhan no ona al •• waa 
able to .upervis. or the case required clo.e suporvl.ion. Tha 
Children'. Sat at', C8nter also tills out observation !,orms after 
.ach visit vhieh help the vorkars "eap track ot' progre •• etC. and. 
hoW' the vie it. ~U'I 901n9. Thlre 1s • 9aod communicat1on/workinq 
relation.hip bet:vClen the children' a Satety Canter end R&JUIey 
county DOllle.tic Relation •• 

CUrrently many reterrals Bre on th. wa1tlnq list at the 
Children's Safety Center bacauta they cen only do supervised 
visitation on Saturdays. Hopetully, in tha tuturo they'll be 
able to acquire their avn buUdinq and hire mora suppor.t staft 50 
thay can be open several days a weak. We have alony cl.\ant. who 
could use their services but, beeaU •• ot the waiting list, ar:_ • 
unabla to at this time. . 

The children's Satety Center has provided the Rallsey county 
cou1:t system and those in need with a great resour:a tor 
supervised visitation and exchange ot children. They have 
devoloped a proqram that hrlps reduce children's vulnerabJlity to 
violence and trauma related to visitation by otterinq a sate 
place tor 'children to visit their parent. and/or axchanqo their 
Children tor unsupervlsfld vhlta"tion on thai 'w •• kend •• ,. ;. / 

s .~a~ " • 
/':4&'~ 
ob~r:£~'in~~t ,-: ..... ~ 

REH:ksq Ramsey county Do.e.tic Relations 

ant. JI",';" 

211 cl'_1'1 A" ••• 
t.ofIq t .... )01 nUl 

DIIII' '11' or MI ... , 

l' ... ..-tt'nu .. "tt 
'11 IUQ""Ud 

C __ ·_-.011 
........ c __ • __ lUll 

Ifl,,'''-

aa-........ __ 1"'_ __ Iurf 

r.t 
.. """,, .. ,. ... -... 

t .,"",d t" 'WT1t. , htt.1' 0' "pfOrt 1' ... rd1 .. , tfl. eDflc.pt 01 • chUd 
"hlUtloll Clffltu' ut lip 1" eO-Ulllth. to d .. l .. nh tl'l. l .. ulI ot .. _.t18 
.1al, .. c.. J: 1'1 .... '''~'r1'l .. d proUcth ...... lclI to el'll!dc'" ,"d "aUl •• boUI 
111 raul ,M _tn ~l"" .. ot. Ind J: bill'''. th .... lr I n .. d hlr til ... 
• taltUla,. C:'"tln to U,UrI thl .... t., ot "otl'l chUdr", ud 14ult ,,It''' •• 1 
dOllI,tlc: .lot'"CI. Thl" Cllltl'l .. Ul 11,,, b •• ~Ult r"011'''' 111 
"c111t,tln, covrt Clrdll,4 .llltaUon .. lth chlldr'" hod In 1n1tllU .. 
,ar,nll:lno; Idululo .. tot t~lll •• l.pI .. hn.bl~ ,_ 'ON .r d_'tl •• 1,hMe. 

J: •• I .. full .~pport of th. conca" of chlld ... 1tllton untlu I~ H11 __ 
th.y un • 9'" 1 .. th ... ,...lco delhory to .lc'lllU of ~Itl. "'0. 

Ill'cocoly, " 

.S& ... ,J., H ILL:" 1 
Guald •• ".b ... 
,up.nh ... On"'''' OIlid tw'l_U_ 
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Ronald C. Pietig, L.P. 
LICENSED PSYCHOLOGIST 

15025 Glazier '1venue • Apple Valley. Mlnnesola 55124 • (612) 431·1515 

12-17-90 

Kim Cardelli 
.Children's Safety Center 

Dear Kim Cardelli: 

Please be informed that you have my ~ support in establishing 

Safety Centers or visitation centers for children. As a therapist who 

works with abusive men and with abused women, there is not a week that 

goes by that I see a need for this. The issue that I see come up the 
most frequently is the need of the abusive male who is separated from 
his wife or girl-friend to see his children. Such a center would allow 
him to do this without giving him an opportuhity to abuse his partner. 
I also see a need for some or the men who can only visit their children 
under visitaUon to do this in a !lOre natural setting than the local 

child pro~ection orrice can provide. 

Sincerely, 

R..-.. .-~ c.. . R~-t; -t.. P. 
Ronald C. PieUg, L.:;:t-' 
Licensed psyehologis~ 

Cenlral Minnesota Task Force on Ballered Women 
Box 195 

Saint ClOUd, Minnesota 56302 

V/otnanHou .. 
l,.tl11 
StClO<Jd,Jl115l102 
lu,I,,. .. Pho".~ 2SJ.t~oa 
erl," Ptlon.: tn·'IIIt 

51. ClOUd Inlm.nUon Prol,,1 
':1 Ud r.Uftul,.. Suh 2" 
IlClotJ •• &m U::.o, 
,hCW!.:Ut.7lO' 

December t4. t990 

Dave Sawyer 
23t Glenmore Avenue 
long lake. HH 55356 

RE: VI sltatlon Centers 

LIIII,lac. R ... rIlUon Prol.ct 
IUrRL 
On.rnb, "' SlUt 
PMIW:IlNIU 

Mill. lac. Inl.""nU ..... 
~d'/ocy Prol.ct 
p,O,!el0 
t./lbu,UH SIlU 
PhOM:'"'''''' 

I am the Mmlnl!tratlve AssIstant at 1I0man House. a Shelter ror battered 1I0men 
and their children. lie see wOlllen being continually abused by the rathers of 
their children through visitation arrangements set by the courts. Fathers 
rreQIJenti y harass. t~reaten. or phys Ica II y abuse women when they pick up and 
drop ofr children ror visitation. FreQuently they disregard court order for 
protections and shOll up early or late and rail to return the children at the 
appointed time. 1I0men orten ask the courts to set up supervlse1 visitation 
arrangements. This Is seldom granted as there Is not an agency able to do 
this In our area other than social services. They are reluctant to do super
vision as the starr expense and time demand Is too great. In addition. their 
work hours do not fit the times usually deslgMted ror vIsitation; evenings 
and weekends. 
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Fathers who have b •• n abusive to wo.men are frequently abusive to the children 
I f~el the chances of abuse toward the children Increase when the father Is • 
res r cted from the home andlor havIng contact with the mother The abusers 
I~n/eans of having control over the vIctIm Is now thrcugh th; chllrlren The 
~h I rent~re no~ phut In the middle and often feel to blame for the be>use" towards 
th: rhi~d er"h e bear stories all the tIme from vlctlms of domestic abuse where 
WontCt Irlen alythe heen told to "hit mom", "call her names", "tell her you don't 

a 0 ve W er anymore", etc. 

I see a great need for an agency such as a visItatIon center" A center WOUld" 
Increase the safety for battered women as wei I as their chi Idren. 

Sincerely, 

Q~i« 7L~'1 
lacQue French 4"" ) 
AdmInistrative Assistant 
lIoman House 

'Io lv11~ It t!ay Concernt 

I i!r;1 l:rlt:1n; t:.hl! let.t:.!r in !t'.!;:r.cr~ of 
Chiler-';!n'rr S2.~ety Ccr.t'i11tte~. :in our l:c'r't et 
Scut!u;Uc f~t::llr t:urtllrln: Center vlt.h farnilicH; 
at; ri!='( ~cr a':us'! an! nE:-:!l~ct., \-'e ha','e seen r.any 
":cses 1:hc:ra B C1Ut!ren'~ Ei!fe~y Cf!nter colJl~ )~!e:~== ... 
na~ only ':e h,lp(ul ""~ vH.l! ".any ~Ir::es 'Ii,Ha--' 
tton 1:; ci!.t:h:c 01J~ .... at. ~!1c ,;o\'ernr..2!1t. cEnt2r ~"lt:' J--,---':: .. 
littl~ "r eporafic sup~rvL:d~n or !t ~eople's hotr.es 
1:hc!:~ ~cr.cn at!! r;ut: in ~r'1.1~ ~;tn;er t.-y en:;ry or reVI9tv;I!
rul ;?rtners. 

i~:'! !!l!l:"c~ en t!l~ enf:!r~ r~r.:ilr !5 e-,'!O::'3:'1t: ~s ~!1(! vlclc;:r: 
a!fe-ct::: :1f)t only the l:Cl'r.'<:n ~1.It the chiUr.en BS ...;,,11. l!1e 
c~!'!C:r~~ c~t~n ~cc::;r.oo !:yp~rvi;i!a;,t, ·.rnH,lncr for tension to 
e,:plooe i!t ;,:n1' minute or O"mrly r(!~rcn!iU:!.e Cor any t!l!fIcultlt'!i thC!'.~ 
CCCJr. ';htt:e t~f~c!:..:: or ccur.:e C!lrc CotT.oIJn::·e~ by t~e loss c~l1r;ren 
are ftlre",=-~y f'!!eli~ ('rorn t'h~ ~reak-'lp or pl!.cer.£nt In f03't:.cr care. 

":e reel tl'e e~tahll~~tn€nt:. of e chl1~rl!n I!! Eafet)' cE:nt~r coule! r.~se r.anr of these 
eif~lccltlc3 tor families ~y ;-rr;;vll!ln~ Q saf~, su~ervlE;~! pl:Jcn to visit or t:rop
of! I ~.t. til:"C3 this c!!nter r.ay even prevent tha t.ra'2~r of Injury Ot ~eath. 

" tie ho;:e you tlill censl!!r.r ~hls propos. I r2vcrobl)". l~ is 3n .s.entlal service 
for f2!r.1ilies ~oi~ thrOl~:' c!ivotcs or s~parl!ticn. 

Slnc~rely, 

~t4d~~ 
Saney r.r:'icer.enn, tiS 
FrOit!'" l"-=!n~';l!r 

2~~O 18th Avenue South Minne.polls. Hl.nneso~a 55404 
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OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR WOFFORD 

Senator WOFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I salute the power of your 
presentati<..n and your pursuit of action which we need to take. I 
salute Senator Hatfield and his Domestic Violence Comm.unity Ini
tiative Act, and Senator Wellstone, with the Child Safety Act. I am 
also deeply interested in the Violence Against Women Act that I 
am a cosponsor of. 

Action is what we have to take. This is a season where health 
care is a major issue on our agenda, and violence is a major issue 
of public health in this country. Each day, millions of children are 
witnessing violence in their homes, and children who see violence 
as a way to resolve conflict, relieve frustration, and gain attention, 
are likely to commit violent acts in the future. Research and com
mon sense tell us that. The most promising strategy is the kind of 
strategy proposed in these several bills to encourage comprehensive 
community efforts that bring together families, children, commu
nity organizations, and law enforcement. 

Since I have an obligation on the floor in a few minutes, if I 
could just say a few words of welcome to one of the many outstand
in&, witnesses who are here today. Martha Friday is the executive 
diredo!" of the Women's Center and Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh, 
the only such center in the city of Pittsburgh. She has dedicated 
her career to the advocacy of women and families. She is a proven 
leader of the key organizations in this fight. She is right on the 
front lines. She brings firsthand evidence. I have read her testi
mony, and if I miss some of it, I will have a chance on Friday with 
Attorney General Reno at a town meeting to hear more from Mar
tha Friday. I commend her to you and what she has done and the 
light she can bring. And I promise the other witnesses that I will 
read with care their testimony if I miss them. 

Thank you. 
Senator DODD. ThankloU very much, Senator. And we appre

ciate your being here an understand entirely the reason for your 
absence. 

We will now receive a statement of Senator Thurmond. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Thurmond follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR THURMOND 

Mr. Chairman, it is a pleasure to be here this morning to receive 
testimony on S. 870, the Child Safety Act. I would like to join my 
colleagues on this subcommittee in extending a warm welcome to 
our witnesses here today. 

As you know, S. 870 would authorize $1.2 billion over 3 years for 
supervised visitation centers to provide a safe location for parental 
visitation of children who have experienced physical or mental 
abuse in the family. 

A strong concern in my home State of South Carolina is the con
siderable costs associated with such centers. In this time of scarce 
Federal resources, we must question how we pay for any new pro-
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grams. Another concern is that we should not start this program 
and then leave it unfunded. 

I also have some concerns with section 5(b)(2). This section will 
not allow States to apply for these funds without laws requiring 
"the courts to consider evidence of violence in custody decisions." I 
am concerned that this legislation begins to dictate what standards 
should be considered in State family court cases. This is a'decision 
that should be left to the States. 

I would again like to welcome our witnesses here today, and I 
look forward to their testimony. 

Senator DODD. We are pleased to welcome our colle~e, a very 
distinguished member of this body and a good friend. Senator Hat
field of Oregon has long been a champion of the fight against do
mestic violence. He is here today to talk about his own piece of leg
islation, the Domestic Violence Community Initiative Act, which 
you introduced, I believe, last week, to coordinate strategies to at
tack domestic violence at the community level. 

Mark, it is always a pleasure to be with you, and an honor to 
have you before this committee. Thank you for coming this morn
ing. 

STATEMENT OF BON. MARK o. HATFIELD, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF OREGON 

Senator HATFIELD. Thank you. 
I am not only pleased, but very comfortable before you in this 

committee today, knowing that our common concerns have been ex
pressed on many different occasions. And I want to commend the 
committee, particularly the chairman, for outlining the problem 
that brings us together. 

I know that you have selected a very distinguished list of wit
nesses, and I measure that by my knowledge of the dedication and 
spirit of Sheila Wellstone who will appear this morning as well. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I know of no more 
pervasive and more devastating root cause of crime and violence in 
our society toda)" than violence in the home. 

Last week, I did introduce S. 1572, the Domestic Violence Com
munity Initiative Act, which I will describe in a moment. 

Your focus today on the effects of domestic violence is focused 
upon children, and I must say to you that in all my years in public 
life and my concern and involvement with social problems, that 
rarely have I been as touched as I have been recently visiting do
mestic violence shelters in my State and seeing the faces of the 
young children who are temporarily housed there. Whether they 
are directly harmed by physical violence, or whether they are but 
the victims of emotional bruises, if other members of the family en
gage in violence, the one constant in these situations is that inno
cent children are suffering and will continue to suffer. 

In my work on this issue, I uncovered some facts showing the 
frightening extent of family violence in my home State of Oregon. 
We like to pride ourselves in our State, because by almost any 
measurement, we have been one of the most progressive States in 
the entire Nation-progressive in political thinking with initiative, 
referendum and recall; direct election of United States Senators; 
unemployment compensation; industrial accident compensation; 
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child labor laws; civil rights legislation; migratory labor legislation. 
We have been one of the leaders in environmental legislation, 
breaking through a whole new arena in an area of public concern. 

So we take great pride in that record. But I sit here today, Mr. 
Chairman and members of this committee, ashamed of my State of 
Oregon on the basis of some of the statistics that I will share with 
you at this time. 

In Oregon, domestic crisis centers take over 51,000 crisis caUs 
per year. In Multnomah County alone-and this is a population of 
approximately one million-shelters and hotlines logged over 
13,000 domestic violence crisis calls, and area shelters tum away 
nine of ten requests for help because they are fined to capacity. 

In Portland this year, almost twice as many people have been 
murdered from domestic violence as those killed in gang-related 
murders. But the most horrifying fact I have discovered was that 
over 40 percent of child fatalities in Oregon occur in homes where 
there is adult domestic violence. 

This violence can affect children in another sickening way. You 
may be familiar with the comprehensive study recently released by 
the National Institute of Justice which stated that being abused or 
neglected as a child increases the likelihood of arrest when those 
children become juveniles by 53 percent and increases the chance 
of arrest of those children for violent crimes by 38 percent. 

Truly, violence begets violence. And what occurs in the home is 
repeated by kids on the street and repeated again in the home 
after they have become adults, and this violent cycle repeats itself 
over and over again. 

The Domestic Violence Community Initiative Act of 1993, which 
I introduced last week, attempts to disrupt this cycle by meeting 
a need currently unmet by any existing progI'am. The purpose of 
this bill is to facilitate a coordinated, community-based response to 
domestic violence. It should establish a Federal demonstration pro
gram authorizing grants to organizations in communities through
out the country to coordinate strategies among all sectors, includ
ing the education community, the health care providers, the justice 
~ystem, the religious community, business and civil leaders, the 
State children's services division, and domestic violence program 
advocates. 

Let me just share with you one experience. I wanted to put a 
total comprehensive focus on this issue on one of my recent trips 
home. So we lined out the schedule, where I began in the morning 
by visiting these centers which provide refuge for those who are 
fleeing abuse in the home, primarily women and children. And I 
sat for that morning, speaking and talking to these women and 
these children in a very informal manner-no media, no photo op. 
It was strictly a one-on-one type of experience, where they had a 
sense, having been prepared for the visit, of having ease and rap
port to share their innermost thoughts and hurts. 

From there, I went to a particular school that has a class that 
is geared to helping abused children, and I spent an hour in that 
classroom, talking to those children and watching and listening to 
the teachers and how they communicate to try to help heal this ex
perience amongst the children. 
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Then the Oregon Medical Society set up a program in which they 
called together doctors, emergency room personnel, nurses and oth
ers in the health care field, and they told me about how they recog
nize abuse in the normal pattern of their living, of trying to either 
help to heal the wounds or observe the wounds for other reasons 
that they come to those centers of health care. 

Then I went to my office, where the juvenile officers, the district 
attorney, and the juvenile judges met, to tell me about their role 
in the legal aspects, along with representatives of the police depart
ment. 

But Mr. Chairman, the thing that bothered me a good deal was 
that each was representing a specialty that was a small part of the 
puzzle. But only the informal volunteer advocate group represented 
any kind of umbrella or coordination. 

For instance, I am not sure that in the medical schools there is 
very much focus on teaching doctors and nurses how to recognize 
abuse and evidences of abuse. That should be strengthened. And I 
am not certain that at this point in time in my city of Portland if 
they did recognize it, that they would know what to do about it; 
to whom do they make such report or information available? 

So each group is performing a vital part of service, but no coordi
nation, then, with the advocate groups, the church groups, the civic 
groups, the public bodies of city, county and State, all of them mov
ing in their own channels. 

What this would provide would be for those demonstration 
projects, setting up a council or a coordinating group of some kind 
to tie all of these efforts together with a strategy for prevention as 
well as to handle the problem. 

I found that this was not only true in Oregon, but in talking to 
some of my colleagues, I found that they have had that similar ex
perience in their States. 

Mr. Chairman, I am going to ask that my full statement be put 
in the record, but I want to close merely by saying that we author
ize a small amount of money, $20 million, to begin these projects, 
and I can assure you as a member of the Appropriations Commit
tee that I would personally take special interest in making certain 
that we find the money for it. 

And at the same time, I know you have other proposals here, and 
I see no conflict or competition. It can be wrapped in wherever it 
might fit your schedule and your strategy. I just want to pledge my 
service to you and my assistance and my interest in achieving the 
big picture as well as this very small part of it that I have put to
gether in this particular bill. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Hatfield follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR HATFIELD 

Mr. Chairman, membern of the Bubcommittee, thank you for inviting me to ap,Ear 
before lOU today to discuss one of the most pervasive and devastating of the root 
causes of crime and violence in our society: violence in the home. Last week, I in
troduced S. 1572, the Domestic Violence Community Initiative Act, which I will de
scribe momentarily. 

Your focus today is on the effects of domestic violence upon children. In all my 
years in the Senate, rarely have I been as touched as I have by visitiIlg domestic 
violence shelters in my State and seeing the faces of the young children living there. 
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Whether they are directly harmed by physical violence am.ong other family mem
bers, the one constant in these situations is that innocent children will suffer. 

In my worl!: on this issue I have uncovered some facts showing the frightening 
extent of family violence in my State. In Oregon, domestic crisis centers take over 
51,000 crisis calls per year. In Multnomah County alone, shelters and hotlines 
logged over 13,000 domesti.c violence crisis calls, and area shelters must tum away 
9 of 10 requests for help because they are IDled to capacity. In POl·tland this year, 
almost twice as many people have been murdered from domestic violence as those 
killed in gang related murders. But, the most horri~g fact I discovered was that 
over 40 percent of child fatalities in Oregon occur 10 homes where there is adult 
domestic violence. 

This violence can affect children in another sickening way. You may be familiar 
with the comprehensive study released last year by the National Institute of Justice 
which stated that being abused or neglected as a child increased the likelihood of 
arrest as a juvenile by 53 percent, and increased the chance of arrest for violent 
crime by 38 percent. Truly, violence does beget violence. What occurs in the home 
is repeated by kids on the street, and repeated again in the home after they have 
become adults. This vicious cycle repeats itself over and over again. 

The Domestic Violence Community Initiative Act of 1993 which I introduced last 
week attempts to disrupt this cycle by meeting a need currently unmet by any exist
ing program. The purpose of this bill is to facilitate a coordinated community-based 
response to domestic violence. It would establish a Federal demonstration program 
authorizing grants to organizations in communities throughout the countzy to co
ordinate strategies amongst all sectors including the education community, health 
care providers, the justice system, the rellitious community, business and civic lead
ers, State children services divisions, and aomestic violence program advocates. 

In meetings with community representatives in my State I found that there was 
a lack of int/)raction, communication, and coordination among the various sectors at
tempting to break this cycle of tragedy and violence. Each specialty area is working 
on a piece of the puzzle, but there is not a comprehensive approach to this problem 
which cuts across all specialties. 

For example, those 10 the medical and education communities tell me that there 
is now. some training to recognize abuse, but that there is often not coordination 
with other professionals on when, how, or to whom signs of abuse should be re
ported. Efforts at coordination among groups are being made in many communities, 
but there ia a noted lack of resources for such organization. 

This proposal would tie these groups together to share information, enhance 
awareness of the problems surrounding this issue, and coordinate action plans for 
intervention and prevention of domestic violence. Specifically, it WGuid authorize 
$20 million to allow the Secretazy of Health and Human Services to make grants 
to assist these efforts. This program would enhance the effectiveness of the current 
statewide programs which focus on providing shelter and counseling. And, as with 
other programs under the Family Violence Prevention and Services Act, this dem
onstration project would be periudically evaluated for effectiveness by the Secretazy 
ofHHS. 

The goal of this bill is to form a commitment by communities and the families 
who live in them to take positive action to stop this cycle of abuse. This is a problem 
national in scope, but embedded in the most private of settings, the home, WithOllt 
widespread individual involvement, any attempt by government to tackle the issue 
will fail. This proposal is designed to promote individual involvement at the local 
level. It is an idea that I hope to see tested in a variety of forms in many different 
States. I urge you to include S. 1572 in any action you may take in this area, and 
look forward to working with you and the other members of the committee on this 
vezy important issue. 

I ask that the attached list of local community support letters for the Domestic 
Violence Community Initiative Act of 1993 be placed mto the record following my 
remarks. 

LOCAL COMMUNITY SUPPORT LETTERS 

THE DoMESTIC VIOLENCE COMMUNITY INITIATIVE Am OF 1993 

BUSINESS AND CMC LEADERS 

Portland Department of Public Utilities, Gretchen Kafouzy, Commissioner, 
U.S. Bancorp, Judith R. Rice, executive vice president, 
U.S. West Communications, Marsha B. Congdon, Oregon vice president and ceo. 
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DOMESTIC VIOLENCE PROORAM ADVOCATES 

Community Advocatest-.,Portland OR, Belle Bennett, executive director, 
Bradley-Angle House, 1'Ortland, OR, Chiquita Rollins, executive director, 
Raphael House of Portland, Mitchell Jarover, executive director. 

EDUCATION COMMUNITY 

Portland Public Schools, John Lashley, director, administrative support, Carolyn 
Sheldon, assistant director, student services department. 

HEALTH CARE 

Oregon Medical Association, James A. CroBB, M.D., Oregon Medical Association 
president. 

JUSTICE SYSTEM 

Circuit Court of Oregon, Fourth Judicial District, Stephen B. Howell, judge, 
District Attorney for Multnomah County, Michael D. Schrunk, 
Multnomah County Legal Aid Service, Terry Ann Rogers, executive director, 
Portland Bureau of Police, Robert Brooks, Captain Family Services Division. 

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY 

Ecumenical Ministries of Oregon, Rev. Rodney I. Page executive director 
Jewish Federation of Portland, Penny Roberts, chair, &cial Justice and Equal Op

portunity Task Force. 

STATE CillLDREN'S SERVICES DIVISION 

Oregon Department of Human Resources, Children's Services, Bonnie Jean 
Braeutigam, resource development unit, 

Oregon De.partment of Human Resources, children's services, Kay Dean Toran, re
gional admirustrator, 

Multnomah County Housing and Community Services Division, Norm Monroe, di
rector. 

Senator DODD. Thank you very much. I would have expected 
nothing less from Mark Hatfield, by the way, in view of the reputa
tion you have had for so many years as a member of this body and 
the way you have conducted yourself over the years. And the fact. 
that you are so involved and know so much about this issue and 
have cared about it for as long as you have, I think, strengthens 
our cause significantly. We appreciate immensely your presence 
here today, your involvement, your commitment, and your deter
mination. 

I know I speak for my coUeR@les on this committee when I say 
we are going to take you up on that offer. It took me a few years
Paul picked up on it much more quickly than I did-to figure out 
that it is always good to know some people on that Appropriations 
Committee. 

Senator HATFIELD. Thank you. I could respond in like manner, 
Mr. Chairman, and to 'your young friend here who has recently 
joined us, I sense as well that kind of spirit of dealing with people 
problems and keeping the human factor involved in our daily work 
so that we do not lose the face of people. 

Senator DODD. Absolutely. Thank you very much. 
Senator WELLSTONE. Thank you. 
Senator HATFIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator DODD. I will now mtroduce our first panel this morning, 

and I will ask our friends in the media, particularly the television 
and photographic end of it, if they would be kind enough not to 
show the face of our first witness, at her request. 
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Our first witness is Ms. Lillian Jones. Ms. Jones has made a very 
long journey from victim to survivor, and she will talk about her 
own experiences as an abused child and battered wife, as well as 
the reactions of her children. 

She currently is the children's advocate at M~ Sister's Place a 
battered women's shelter here in Washington, and she will also dis
cuss what she sees in the children there. Sl1e is accompanied by 
Grace Orsini, a caseworker from My Sister"s Place. Grace is not 
going to give prepared testimony this morning, but will be here to 
answer questions, and we are deeply grateful to her for that. 

Martha Fridl!y has already had an introduction from her Senator 
this morning, Senator Wofford, but let me repeat that Martha is 
the director of the Women's Center and Shelter of Greater Pitts
burgh. Ms. Friday has developed several programs through her 
shelter that look at the needs of the children living in the shelter 
and ways to serve mothers and their children together. 

Judith Hyde, our third witness, is the founder and co-executive 
director of the Children's Law Center in Willimantic, CT, my birth
place and my original home town. Ms. Hyde has also served since 
1979 as director of the Child Protection Council of Northeastern 
Connecticut. She will discuss from her experience how domestic vi
olence affects children who are exposed to it. She will also discuss 
the need for advocacy for children and how she came to found the 
Children's Law Center. We are deeply honored and proud of you in 
Connecticut for your efforts, Judith, and we thank you for coming 
down this morning. 

We will begin with you, Ms. Jones. I will turn on these lights
I do not want you to be intimidated by them, because it does not 
mean you should stop .when you see the red light go on, but you 
might begin to think about wrapping up your comments. It is sort 
of a guiding principle for all of us here so we can move along. We 
have a second panel that we want to also get to this morning. So 
do not be intimidated by these lights, but just keep an eye on them. 

And all of your testimony, all of the supporting documentation 
for this panel and the second panel, will be included in the record. 
So if you want to paraphrase your prepared statement, feel free to 
do that as well. 

Ms. Jones, thank you for coming this morning. 

STATEMENTS OF Lll..LIAN JONES, ACCOMPANIED BY GRACE 
ORSINI, MY SISTER'S PLACE, WASHINGTON, DC; MARTHA A. 
FRIDAY, DIRECTOR, WOMEN'S CENTER AND SHELTEa OF 
GREATER PITTSBURGH, PITTSBURGH, PA; AND JUDITH 
HYDE, CO-DIRECTOR, THE CHILDREN'S LAW CENTER, 
WILLIMANTIC, CT 

Ms. JONES. Thank you. Good morning. It is an honor to be here. 
I am Lillian Jones, and I am here to represent the battered 

women and children at My Sister's Place. 
As a child, my life was very horrible, as I was stolen from my 

mother at the age of 6 months. My father took me home to his 
mother and brother, who abused me mentally, verbally, physically 
and emotionally, as well as sexually. There were times when I was 
snatched out of the bed at night, screaming and hollering, trying 
to get away from him. I was only 4 years old at this time. I do not 
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really remember what happened earlier than that, but I know at 
the age of 4, I would wait at night for this monster to come and 
snatch me out of the bed. Also, there were times that he would 
take me up into the attic and hold me in the dark. He stayed 
drunk most of the time. Their house, the house where I was raised, 
had blue and red lights. 

As I got older, there were times when I went to school with swol
len lips and black eyes. No one ever questioned or responded to my 
screams. 

I got married at a very early age. I met my husband in the early 
fifties. After sharing my horrible experience with him about things 
that had happened to me as a child, he vowed to ab;·ays love me 
and protect me, and promised that things like that would never 
happen to me. 

In 1981, my husband started using drugs. Therefore, his attitude 
toward me and my children changed. My baby boy was 13 years 
old at the time; the other kids were in their teens. I constantly 
tried to talk to my husband about trying to go to counseling and 
reach out to try to get help, but he refused to do it. 

So in 1986, after calling My Sister's Place, I talked to the com
missioner, and told him that in the name of Jesus, I was frightened 
for my life, and my kids had threatened to kill their father because 
of the abuse. Some of the abuse was done behind closed doors, and 
you can imagine how children would feel hearing their mother 
screaming and hollering. 

I really did not have anyone to go to. My husband knew about 
my complete life, and he knew I did not have anyone to go to. Fi
nancially-I was just a nervous wreck. And there was a time that 
I thought about killing myself, because I was frightened, and I just 
could not go through any more of this mental, verbal, and physical 
abuse. 

So I reached out to My Sister's Place, and I reached out to the 
domestic violence courts In Upper Marlboro. Since my children had 
witnessed a lot of this abuse, some of them have become very hos
tile. They have had emotional problems. They did not want to dis
cuss any of the stuff that was going on. They had talked about kill
ing their father. I wondered what kind of mother would I have 
been to stay there and allow something of that nature to happen, 
because I knew that if one of them killed him, somebody was going 
to jail. , 

So in 1986, I fled. and I went to the shelter, where I found safe
ty, comfort, and someone there to talk with me and to encourage 
me and help me to lift my self-esteem and send me back to inde
pendent living. 

I decided to go back to My Sister's Place because I wanted to 
share with some of those women and let them know that through 
the grace of God and the legal system that things would work for 
them. So I went back in 1988 to volunteer. I volunteered for a year, 
and then in 1989 a position came through for weekend counselor. 
I went to PG College to. get a certificate in day care 1 and 2, and 
in 1990 a position was offered to me for child advocate. 

In the eyes of the children that I have serviced there at My Sis
ter's Place, I saw fear; some would hate, some would withdraw, 
some had outbursts. There was bedwetting and nightmares. And I 
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could relate to that, because I could remember the traumas that I 
had gone through as a child. There were really some horrifying ex
periences, and I wanted to give joy to some of these women. I could 
remember when I had to leave my home, the first transfer that I 
got from a bus driver, who could look into my face and see that I 
was a destitute woman and that I was frightened. 

Through the domestic violence courts, my husband was removed 
from the home because I filed an ex parte order and I filed a civil 
protective order. Three judges looked over the matters, as well as 
the State's attorney, and they removed my husband from the home. 
In 1989, I sold my home, and I moved back to the District of Co
lumbia. My husband was put in a rehabilitation program with 
counseling, and my children and I received counseling also. 

My younger son does need to continue counseling. One of my 
older kids did wind up getting incarcerated because of his temper. 
They said he was a threat and a danger to himself because of all 
the abuse that he had witnessed. 

So presently, I am on the staff at My Sister's Place, reaching out 
to help other destitute women and children like myself. 

God bless you, and thank you very much. 
Senator DODD. Thank you very much, Ms. Jones. We admire im

mensely your willingness to be here this morning. I have said this 
in other cases, and I have meant it in other cases~ but it is particu
larly apt in this instance: It takes a unique kina of cour~e. It is 
always courageous to come before any congressional commIttee, in 
my view; it is intimidating, with the lights and cameras and big 
tables and so forth. But particularly in this situation it takes spe
cial courage, and you represent an awful lot of peopie. We cannot 
hear from everybOdy, so that when you speak, you speak for lit
erally millions of people, and you have done so eloquently, and we 
thank :you. 

Ms. JONES. God bless you. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Jones follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF LILLIAN JONES 

My name is Lillian Jones and I am here to speak on behalf of battered women 
and their children everywhere. I am a former oattered child, battered wife and I 
witnessed the effects of domestic violence as I saw my own children's suffering. I 
now worll: at "My Sieter's Place", a shelter for battered women and their children 
to help women just iike me build self esteem, care for their children and lives better 
lives. 

My CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCE 

My father stole me from my mother at a very younf age-6 months. Life with 
my father, his mother and brother was very llainful. experienced a lot of emo
tional, mental, physical and sexual abuse. As I grew older (about 4 years old), I 
would wait every night for the monster-my father-to come to me. He'd come home 
drunk and snatch me out of my bed and beat me in my face, head, as well as other 
parts of my body. The nex.S morning I would go to school with swollen lips and black 
eyes and with fears since I was a child who was being abused and yet no one ever 
responded to my screams. 

My MAluuAGE EXPERIENCE 

I met my husband in the early fifties. After sharing my horrible childhood experi
en::e with him, he vowed to always love and protect me. I believed him yet the vio
lence with him started building in 1981 and continued to grow more intense as he 
began using rlrugs. Drugs changed him. After I encountered yet another beating 
from my husband in 1986, I chose to flee my home of 26 years and leave my BOn 
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who at the age of 13 was too old to be admitted into the shelter with me. That is 
when I came to "My Sister's Place" for help. I WIUI a frightened, destitute woman 
who needed support, a friend, a safe placet oomeone who cared and who would listen 
to me. At "My Sister's Place- I received ave, counseling and encouragement. Pr0-
grams were set up to help build my self-esteem which enabled me to return to inde
pendent living. Because of "My Sister's Place", I am the strong-willed woman I am 
today. 

How THE VIOLENCE AFFEarEn My CHILDREN 

Since my children had witnessed a lot of abuse, some behind closed doors, they 
internalized their feel~. My you~t and oldest both experienced a lot of anger 
sudden outbursts and Withdrawal. They refused to even discuss what had happen;i 
because of the violence was so intense. I feared that one of them would get hurt 
or killed, eo I gave up everything-my home, all of my possessions-to protect my 
children. They had endured enough suffering. To this day, I continue to wony about 
D1l' children's a~r and their potential for battering women in their lives. 

In 1988, I deCided to go back to "My Sister's Place- to help the women and chil
dren and to bring love into their lives. I returned to volunteer n:IY services in 1989. 
I became a weekend counselor while I attended Prince Geo~'s Community Colle~. 
I received my daycare certificate in 1990. "My Sister's Place offered me the position 
of child advocate. Presently, I am responsible for the safety, education, recreation 
and oocial functions of each young child who fled with their mother from a batterer. 
These babies and young children have s~ial needs; and I am here to try to fulfill 
each of their needS to the best of lIlY abilities. When I see fear, anger and hostility 
in the kids at "My Sister's Place", I immediately reach out to love and console and 
give special care to these beautiful babies. Often, BOme of the children have night
mares, sudden outburstsmd withdrawal lUI well as bed-wetting. 

I hope that sharing my experience with you will give you a better understanding 
of the need to continue to support shelters and supportive services for battered 
women and their children. I would also suggest that the fathers receive rehabilita
tion and counseling. 

Senator DODD. Ms. Friday, thank you for heinE here. 
Ms. FRIDAY. We now know it is an undeniable fact that there is 

a direct connection between domestic violence and child abuse. 
Children are affected because batterers of partners alBO abuse the 
children in at least 70 percent of homes. Children are also affected 
as child witnesses to the violence. A minimum of 7.5 million chil
dren are leamin~ violence as a way to resolve conflict or to satisfy 
control and dOmInation needs, while at the same time developing 
serious psychological problems. 

All of the research, although there is not a lot, states that many 
or most of the children in violent homes, either directly abused or 
as witnesses, will suffer low self-esteem, sadness, depression, stress 
disorders, poor impulse control

l 
and feelings of powerlessness, and 

they are at high risk for alcoho and drug abuse, sexual acting out, 
running away, school failure, isolation, suicide and perpetrating vi
olence. 

According to the Massachusetts Department of Youth Services, 
children who grow up in violent homes have a 74 percent higher 
likelihood of committing assaults. 

We see the impact of domestic violence on children every day at 
Women's Center and Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh in our shelter, 
counseling programs and other programs. Founded in 1974, we are 
one of die first six domestic violence programs in the United 
States. At this point, we are old enough, strong enough, and rea
sonably well-funded enough to go beyond our first mission, which 
is to develop a shelter program to assist women victims of domestic 
violence. 

We knew that when you assist women to live violence-free lives, 
you also assist their children to live violence-free lives. However, 
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we felt compelled to also develop programs for the high-risk chil
dren we see every day and to develop prevention programs to reach 
even more children in schools. 

We have been able to develop programs for children free of the 
constraints of a family reunification goal, which is the goal of most 
child protective services. 

I do not want to be misunderstood at this point. We believe in 
families and deplore the breakdown of families. We also believe it 
goes without saying that men need violence-fi'ee homes .. Everyone 
needs to be safe in his or her own home. 

Implicit in what I am saying is the unavoidable fact that until 
batterers stop battering, children win be living in violent homes 
and will themselves be abused in at least 70 percent of the homes. 

Although no one wants to see a further deterioration of families 
or foster care placements, protecting children from abuse and vio
lent homes will result in more divorces and separations until the 
battering stops. It is in all of our interest to develop public policy 
legislation and give national attention to address domestic violence 
as a public health problem, not an individual family problem. 

Since there is an inevitable connection between domestic violence 
programs and child protective services, we knew we had to initiate 
a closer relationship. I will point out that until recently, like other 
domestic violence programs, our program has done all the initiat
ing, not only with child protective services, but also with the crimi
nal justice system, the medical world, the mental health profes
l3ions, and all the other systems and institutions flooded with do
mestic violence cases. 

Although this has seemed nearly incomprehensible to domestic 
violence programs, due to the epidemiological nature of this public 
health problem, there is cause for optimism because so much 
progress has been made in the past 20 years. 

Now in Pittsburgh, we train all child protective service workers 
about domestic violence, which assists them in their case manage
ment. This is a beginning of necessary collaboration. In a more tar
geted program, child protective services has developed a family 
intervention unit in Children's Hospital for abused children. We 
used our knowledge of the AWAKE project in Boston to add advo
cates in the hospital for mothers of the abused children who are 
identified as battered women. Again, if we can assist the mothers 
to lead violence-free lives, the children have a much better chance 
to live violence-free lives in the home. 

It is not easy to bring together a medical model and a domestic 
violence model to collaborate, but it is important to work at it. A 
simple description of the differences is the medical model works on 
diagnosis, treatment, and case closed; and the domestic violence 
model works on developing options, llupporting choices, and looking 
at a longer-term outcome, or the "empowerment model." 

Safety planning is also pa't1; of the domestic violence model be
cause we know the greatest danger period for the woman is when 
sh~J leaves the batterer. 

We have begun another new and exciting project, the Pro Bono 
Mental Health Project, which could be replicated nationwide. Vol
unteer licensed social workers and psychologists are providing 

---------------------_._--
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counseling to the children of battered women from our progre.m. 
This service will expand to other shelters this year. 

This is innovative because the therapists come to the children at 
the shelter, or another meeting place, and continue with the chil
dren wherever they live. The mothers follow up and keep the ap
pointments. The therapists can be more involved in assisting the 
other needs of the family than they can in a more traditional set
ting. 

At an average of $80 an hour, the volunteer time donated in the 
first year is valued at over $80,000. The value of the donated time 
is projected to grow tremendously as we grow from 15 volunteers 
to 60 or more. 

And most importantly, this was a gap in services not met by the 
mental health system in Allegheny County. Astoundingly, there is 
nothing available for most children who are identified as high-risk 
and evidencing psychological and behavior problems. 

Currently, the Pittsburgh Foundation and the Staunton Farms 
Foundation fund a person to administer and coordinate the whole 
program. 

Our local mental health system acknowledges this is a definite 
gap in their services that we have filled, although they are touchy 
about the private therapist model and their turf. 

We will continue to bridge the ~ap between the publicly funded 
mental health system and the pnvate model. We have developed 
several prevention programs for youth in schools for grades 4 
through 12. As in our other programs, there is more demand than 
we can meet. Currently, we have contracts with the city of Pitts
burgh and several other school districts. Although the programs 
are domestic violence prevention programs, they are equally pre
vention of substance abuse and other high risk behaviors due to 
the direct connection. 

The programs are unique for several reasons. There mu.st be a 
crisis intervention component, since students reveal their own dat
ing violence situations or their violent home situations and may be 
in crisis. The teams delivering the programs are racially and gen
der-balanced. There are age-appropriate curricula for all graaes. 
Students relate to the model, which is an adaptation of a model 
used in counseling programs for batterers. 

We are continually asked by the schools to go beyond our mission 
and address all violence. This is a problem we continue to wrestle 
with, and the lines become blurred. We work through student as
sistance personnel, who are now swamped with many violence-re
lated issues. 

Domestic violence puts adolescents at risk for addiction. Addic
tion plays a role in gang violence, so we respond when we can to 
the schools' requests for assistance. And our school teams have had 
to develop expertise in gang violence issues. 

The State department of education has funded us to train all 
Pennsylvania regions to provide some of these programs in Penn
sylvania schools. We have just completed the first statewide train
ing. 

WI:.' have also worked with Mr. Rogers of "Mr. Rogers' Neighbor
hood"' to develop books and videos for children in domestic violence 
shelu~rs. 
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All of our programs are based on some basic beliefs. Children are 
assis~d when they have a greater understanding of what is hap
pening to them. It is common knowledge that children tend to feel 
it is their fault when there is a divorce. This is exacerbated in do
mestic violence situations. This is tremendously important, and it 
is an achievable goal. 

Children are assisted when they have knowledge about where t/) 
turn for help. Children are assisted when they have some inforrr •• ~· 
tion about safety planning. Intervention does reduce the cycle of vi
olence for adults and inevitably will reduce the cycle of violence for 
children. 

Thank you for this opportunity. 
Senator DODD. Thank you very much. Excellent testimony. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Friday fonows:] 
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TESTIMONY PREPARED FOR SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
CHILDREN, FAMILY, DRUGS & ALCOHOLISM: HEARING HELD ON 
10/28/93 ON "DOMESTIC VIOLENCE: PROTECTING OUR KIDS." 

Submitted by Mllrtha A. Friday 
Executive Director 

Women's Center & Shelter of Greeter Pittsburgh 

We now know It Is an undeniable fact there Is a s!.!rru;.t 

connection botween dome8tlc ylolenco end child !lbu8a. "am 

defining domestic violence as wife or partner abuse, most frequently 

perpetrated by men against women.' Children ere !lffected bec!luse 

botterars of partners also abuse the children In ot least 70% of the 

homes. Children are ~IBo affected as child witnesses to the violence. 

A minimum of 7.6 million children oro learning violence 08 !I way to , . 

resolve conflict or to satisfy control end domlnetlon needs while at the 

seme tlma developing serious psychological problems. 

All 01 the research, although there Isn't a lot, states, that many 

or most of the children In violent homes (either directly abused or a9 

witnesses) will Guffer low Boll-esteem, sadness, depression, stress 

disorders, poor impulse control & feelings of powerlessness end they 

are at tili!.b..rWs for alcohol and drug ebuse, sexual IIctlng out, running 

away, achool failure, Isolation, sulolde and perp~tratlng violence. 

According to the Mass. Dept. of Y('Juth Services, children who grow 

up In violent homes hlJd II 74% higher likelihood of commllling 

!!!.Gultl. 

We see the Impact of domestic vlolonce on children every doy 

at Women's Center & Shelter of Greater Pittsburgh In out shelter, 

counseling programs and other programs. Founded In 1974,' we ere 

one of the first six domestic violence progrems In the United States. 

At this point, we are old enough, IItrong enough and reasonably well 

funded enough to go beyond our first mission which Is to develop a 

sheltor program to assist wo~en victims of domestic violence (Adult 
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Protective Services). We knew when you o8818t womgn to live 

violence free "VIIO. you 81so 8s81et their children to live vlolenc8 free 

llvll. However, we. felt compellod to also develop programs for the 

high risk children we see every day and to develop prevention 

programs to reach even more children In the schools. 

We have bean able to develop progrllms for children frllo of the 

constraints of a family reunification goal which Is tho goal of most 

child protactlve servlcee. I do not went to be misunderstood at this 

point. We believe in families !lnd deplore the braakdown of families. 

We also believe It goee without saying that men need violence free 

homes. Everyone neede to be sale In their own homes. 

Implicit In what I am saying Is the unavoidable fact thllt Yn!!I 

blltterar. 8tOP batterIng. children will be living In ylolent homoe and 

will themselves ba abused In at least 70% of the homes. Although no 

one wlmts to see a further deterioration 01 families or foster care 

placements, protecting children from abueo In violent homes will rosult 

in more divorces and separations until the bettering stops. It Is In ell 

of our Interest to develop public policy, legislation and give national 

attention to address domestic violence 8S e public health problem. not 

an Individual family problem. Incidentally, domestic violence programs 

have high hopes for the Blden Bill es part of the solution. 

Since there Is an Inevitable conn action between domestic 

violence programs and child protective services we knew we had to 

~ 8 closer railltlonship. I will point out that until recently, like 

other domestic vlolol1co programs, our program has done ell the 

Initiating not only with child protactlve services, but also with the 

criminal lustlcD system, the medlcol world, the mental health 

professions end all the other systems and Institutions flooded with 

domestic violence cases. Although this hes seemed nel!lrlv 
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Incomprehensible to domestlo vlolencD programs, due to the 

epIdemiological nature of this public health problem, there Is cause for 

optImism bocause eo much progress has been made In the post 20 

yeers. 

Now, In Pittsburgh, we train all child protective service workers 

about domestic violence which assists them In their casa 

management. This Is a begInning of necessary collaboration. 

In a more targeted progrem, child protective servlcBs has 

developed a Family Intervention UnIt In Children's Hospital for abused 

children. We used our knowledge of the AWAKE proJact In Boston to 

add pdvocatoe In the bospltal for the motbor!! of tho IIbUi!lod children 

who are Identified as battered women. AgaIn, if we can assIst the 

mothers to lead e violence free life, the children have a much better 

chance to live violence free lives In the home. 

It Ie not easy to bring together a "medlclII model" pnd a 

"domeQtlo violence modal" to collaborate. but It Is Important to work 

at It. A simple desc.rlption of the differences Is, the medIcal model 

works on "diagnosis. treatment and caae closed. ,. and the domestic 

violence model works on developing options. supporting choices, end 

lookIng at B longer term outcome or the "empowerment model." 

Safety planning Is also part of the domestic violence model beoause 

we know the greatest danger period for the woman Is when she 

leaves tha battsrsr. 

We have begun another new and exciting proJsct. the Pro Bono 

Mont!!1 Health proJect, which could be replicated nationwide. 

Volunteer licensed eoclDI workers and psychologists are providing 

counseling to the children of battered women from our program. This 

service will expand to other shelters thIs year. This Is Innovative 
beclluse: 
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The therapists ~ the children at the shalter or 

another meeting place and CBn continue with the chlidren 

wharever they live 

The mothers follow up lind keep the appolntmonts 

The therapists cen be more Involved In liS slating the other 

needs of tha femlly than they CBn In a more traditional 

gettlng 

At en averege of $90/hour, the volunteer time donated In 

the first yesr Is velued at over $90,000. The value of 

the donated time la projected to grow tremendously as 

we grow from 15 volunteers to 80 or moro. 

8nd....rllitRt Imports!!.tly, thle WM II gllp In slItvlca. not mat bv 

the Montel Hellith systom In Allegheny Coynty. Astoundingly, there Is 

nothing avalleble for most children who are Identified 88 high risk and 

evldanclng psychologlcel and behavlorel problema; Currently, the 

Pittsburgh Foundation Bnd the Steunton Farms Foundation fund II 

person to l'I:.lmlnlster lind coordinate the whole program. 

Our local mentel health system acknowledges this Is a definite 

gap In their eervlces we have filled, although they are touchy about 

the prlvete therapist model and their turf. 

We will continue to brldaa the gBp between the publicly funded 

mentel health system Bnd this prlvatB model. The Heinz Endowment 

Is Interested In assisting to take this concept further, looking at linking 

the public and private counseling services for children and to repllcBte 

tha model regionally end nationally. 

We have devslopad severel prevontlon programs for use In 

schools for grades 4·12. As In our other programs, there 18 mora 

demand then we can meet. Currently we have contracts with the 

City of Pittsburgh and several other school districts. The schools pey 

for these programs along with some United Way and Hl1Iman & Vlra . 
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Heinz Foundation subsidy. Although the programs ora domaatla 

violence prevention programs. they ere egulllly Drovrmtlon of 

. rut.l>stance abuse nnd other high risk bohtlVlora due to the direct 

connection. The programs are unique for several reasons: 

• There must be a orlsls Intervention oomponent slnoe 

students reveel their own dating violenoe situation or 

their violent home situation and may be In crisis. 

• The teams delivering the progrems Ilre racially and gander 

balenced 

There are age-appropriate curricula for all grades 

• Students relate to the model which Is an adaptation of a 

modol used In counseling programs for bettarors 

We are continually asked by the schools to go beyond our 

mission and address all violence. This Is !I problem we continue to 

wrestle with and the IIneB become blurred. We work througIrSi~d~nt 
.- ;-

-As;lstancB,-Personnel who are now swamped with many vlolance 

related Issues such as gang via lance and suicide, substance abuse, 

etc. 

Domestic violence puts adolescents at-risk for addiction. 

Addiction plays II role In gang vlolenCjBO we respond wh!!n we cen to 

the school's requests for esslstance. Our school teams have had to 

develop expertise In g,nng vlolen,ee Issues partly due to the IIpparent 

need of some of the students end partly due to some of the programs 

being created as alternatives to Buspension for violent behavior lind 

other rlak behavIor. Currently, these programs reach 8,080 students, 

240 parents end 380 school personnel with Information, end new" 

skills to help reduce Incidences of domestic violence, drug & alcohol 

abuse Bnd academic fsllure. 

76-612 - 94 - 2 
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Tho State Dept. of EducatIon has funded us to traIn all PA 

raglans to provIde some of these programs In PA schoolsfnd we have 

Just completed the fIrst statewide traInIng. 

Short term outcomes meet tho gools of the schools. 

Longer term violence reduction outcomes are now measured 

almost. anecdotally as thera Ie, as yet, no fundIng for longitudinal 

studies. 

We worked wIth Mr. Rogers of Mr. Roger" NeIghborhood to 

devolop books end videos for children In domestic violence shelters. 

These materials address the ambivalence chlldron feel about thalr 

porents/stepparenta In domestIc vlolance sItuations. 

All of our programs, IncludIng the ones I have just descrIbed, 

and the ones In our support groups for children· of shelter resIdents 

and children of our non-resIdent support group clients are based on 

some b~~lo ballefa: . 

1) Children Bre assIsted when they hove 8 greator 

undorstandlng of what Is happenIng to thom. 

It 19 common knowledge that children tend to feel It Is 

theIr fault when thllre Ie a divorce. ThIs Is exacerbated In 

domestic vIolence situatIons. This Is tremendously 

Important and It Is lin achievable gOIlI. 

2) Children ere osslstod when they heve knowledge about 

where to turn for help 

3) Children are assIsted when they have 90me InformatIon 

about eefety plllnnlng 

4) Interyentlon does reduce the cycl& of violence for adults 

end InevItably will reduce tho cycle of vIolence for 

children. 

(Resoarch etates the maIn predlsposer to becomIng 8 batterer Is 

wItnessIng domestIc vIolence In the home.) 
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Lastly. we work collaboratlvBly with Domestic Abu,,, 

Counseling Center (DACe). the Allegheny CountY counseling program 

for batterers. We are funded by tha Staunton Farm Foundation to 

Jointly address the needs of the children In situations whare the 

couple elects to stay together after separate counseling. This time, 

there 19 a research component Included In the funding for the project 

but tha proJe'ct Is too new to report any results. 

Sources for statistics and other stDtlstics are attached. 

Thank you lor this opportunity. 

~!-ii.' i ; ,;1 1.10#' ftll 11. ""ti,LJ'.3FfE9i ..• iF •.• _ .. ,.il.iial'_'BLlIUL.E'9i.iS3 .. au 

CAJJrlI18. D,U'ltr, Dbtt/~r Odow'HI 

rrhe Cycle ofViolellce 

VtttJ tllI'dluJod &tltM., 11M If dIlulr 
u;tttiNl'''r''","{nr7 

1It1"·II1:d,IJ/ltll4ltt'i,,,.,tlbuJtd 
find n'rtuh'd ,hUd""c ",W b,to"" 
'/I,""rmw', ,"olUtl (llftMf"' 
t.. r'II'1f: "'1M ~J1d~hirr4IIUdltsdlhe 
I\~ue iOlb.:e. rt.tt'vck ,prm'ored hy the 
f'l~lol1.1lln.\lilll~ of Justice (Nil) round 
thll cl1ilclIJood .bu~t I.,:rturd the odds or 
lululI: !leU"?",,,), &lid Jd'llt crhnlni!.llry 
tln~3I1l-o)' .10 perrl'J'll Ttle Ilud)' rollowed 
1 .. ~1.11j U,,1 Clom thilrlhcx-d ihwUlh )'01111' 
:Jllu"h~. cOillrAlina: !he am:sl recordt rL 
IIV('Ir.1otlrt : ' 

I f\ "lid)' JIOUP r! 903 luhllantl.red 
(~sn or childhood ~buse or n~8lecl pi'uc· 
Uk'db)' the ttJllflJ N:N.WI 196111ld 1911 
ltltlltl!J.t:d lhrntlsh otncld recO(d, over 
the null, 10 20 )T~". 

• A cOInJlllistlM gmup rr 661 chUdnM. 
11111 ulli::lally recnuied ~ Ibuted or!M:' 
,Iteltd. m"t"r.d to thr ,rudy JroUP ac· 
lbttlil1f,IU Sc",I&e,r1ce,11Id Ipprodmltc 
!OImiJ), rur.:lotconornle JUIUt. 

Fromlhfnlmlof 

r'ltlill~kllcn"'t-.,t(l(uluh· ... lcltn·1 
'~:I!nll(h!ittrt .... _lllclhlulrrlcnt)'ror 
crimin~llun"ealr!dlll,poJrllcllfclr'(II, 
IMlhertlhll,wtl~e,,,.ellllhllcllrt 
."rmlll~ AI11I1I11'1Il'I/IG'1chlldtr'lar! 
"iflin1,archlld.blne.r.dn·,htt.lcco,d. 
i"I' '''1~f: 19liO "MUll fin), S,~1t !ut~C' 
louJ"md n)' the N~"onal ComlJ\llICl '0' 
r,(1 tllllon ", Chi~ ,,!>Int, 

F.;Imll}, \hlt'1Ct en be cOlIlIckr.d ftom' 
"J"") of dlllml'tt rcnr«tlitl:crm!nal 
fv-,cr..p')'thc>loO'.t«.io!'·rr,UldIN'OI'OI'I. 
kl S,u~iCl hh( f"r:!litlce.d vll}ln, uJimllu 

br Clthr Spall WId"", 

While mtUl membm 0( both ITOIlp1 hid 
no JIMrdie or .dull criminal rt~ord.lttf"J 
Clblutd "'tltllreltel c, II tAlld IncmUt~ 
,/It fl!t/lhuIJd tJ/ "fUJI en tJ JUI'tlll", by jJ 
pm tilt. CUlM ttdllll Io,J8puTlIIl,/JNJ!"r 
tJ ,i"tt'" ,rim, byJ! rtrCtflt, 

The "c)'tlc of "lolenc~" h)'porht sl' 'UI_ 
lUIS Ih'll thild~?Od hillary rf rhyslel' 
I~ute rledilr:)su th~ IUNI'iot In'Vlolence 
In II!tl tun. Thlt lIudy revnb ltutvlc
lim, of ne,leel ue Ih" mOle likely 10 
de~tlQP let.cr erinllntl \liulent behm\'lor II 
",,11. Thb nndlr,,, !h'tt p""'elful'llpporl 
10 the need rOt urllldiOJ comlnon enn· 
etpllon. of j:hydc.l.btuc.1f II it not only 
.,iolenee Ihltl 1:>:,':11 vlolef'lcc. but .Iso 
nc£lw. rllf ml'rt IlIl:nlloo needs I" be 
dt\OIed 10 ~ rAntiliu of children """OJC 
"~lIlnl'''l1'C rmm' of .bl11donrnellt and 
It\'crt rntillutlillon, An ulmplc or }oter, 
\tUItion IN Ihe Pr!\'ci\llon of lk'lkt1 Is 
dmribed lifer In Ihit Rmcrcll {tlBrlrf 

The nr11riwe oll~h lIudy ull~d 011 &nt:U 
~corchl.,mclll1redellnqucnc)'tndcritnl
.. ~lily. A leeond phue nil' for 1cc,1I", 

a(lh~m"nh\ldtor"m!l7.,Io'cl"(ti.,.tlC\J' 
rM'hdl tt.H bun (OlIII~cn:d (01 UI;"".I. 
In, hi rllUll t-Iallt httumln,d Itl CrTcel 
,,. 11K IIIPI behnhr 01 '''lIdn:n .1 d~.lhe 
t:1J uudvttporttdl",hll/{mIJ'flt,,, S",f, 
SalflCflltht rtndlns,.tt IItnlln., f'('t c,· 
Imrie. ",/". "huIfJ"r",~I,,'," _1" ,,"lid 
IIfClt,,,d 'hi Iihlll"'flJ "'II~U"II' /J lin,. 
IIIlt"j'JJ",(f/tJ,,,II,,,,,cM//!r.'8,.,,· 
I t~', Olld/d'" l'fI',,,, £,/"""1 18 pmt~'. 

Ihm "'I~c(klld _b'ut I pttoril)' I'''''', 
IIIdIltl,hIMfiHll"I.t.ric'DIIi.,,6,. 
"",,11 ill !,ir/'lports NII ... 11I rublhh 

and inlctvl~Yiln" lure tlUllple OrlM: 
pl':'floudy Jbuted and n"lwed thlktr«n 
10 draw I mot~ compltlt pltlu,e of the 
ea"tequcnt~ or childhood ,felhnlut)uJt. 
llteref1'!'lnderorthlt~)'JOnp/'t.lcn!llf'ti"te 
1 results '" J'fUIU dtta~ and tntMduc!1 
prtllmll'W)' nndln,t rrom Phue II. 

Sludy cloalgn 
Stve'.llmponanl~,I&" (c~I!lttl din!n· 
Sllbh thh mearch from p,lor tHoru lu 
uudy Ih~ Intcfl-enCtlllo",' tr"'UluiulUl1 (lr 
.,;olwce.' rim. by followlnr: .'lISt num· 
ber (1.51.5) arwes rrom childh?Od 
thttou,hadoltlUn::elnltl),O\lnr.dullhnnd. 
Ihl, "p,o,petll.,c" skldy w:u oble 111 flam
rne the lonlltl111 connqutnces of "b'JSc 
.nd ncalctl, 'rhe $1f1~e, dllwn "01\11 
metropolllAn IlU In the Midwtl', wu 
rtJlneted tn c~l\drc.11 y. ho were II )C::zr~ br 
)1Iunlcrlllhttinleollhe'neitlent n!.buu 
or ncgleeL Atlh: IImr Ihlljuvenllc and 
mmirW reeo~1 were choek~.d. JU~JetU 
ranted In II,C (rom 161033: ftW'I1t were 

dCI!Iz,a: .. lIh Ike tt'tJit7J·..nm 0' thUd 
lbu'~Jfl.ddtIlOtl.NUlsIIIPf'Or1inl· 
~uhl1he '1IId), of c~lId .butt FtOItmltlu 

~~~,'~7~i~:t.~~~')"ltlTlh" 

Cflulk R. DtWl1i 
lJ1tKMt 
N.llon.llnltllutcorJusllcc 



hc:h\'cell 'lei 10 and 30, ",161_ me."II,e 
or 25. 

}.'alchillS membcl1 (11 the It~dy poll" ID 
nthel1 \1 h!lsC offici\! J'eeo"tJ I~O\l cd no 

j;~~~~~ ~~!~e~r~~I~.~h~~~·lIY 
d'-\'~n .1IC1'ol1td the 'hfdy to ,epar'sl&!he 
dft::l1 "rbIO"" ccrrtluci o( ddlzlquency 
Ifill Cllmln:tfil)' (~le,l:l, n~e, and lodo· 
ttullt'ntle \t:ltus) lrt>nllJle expel 'net 0' 
.hu~e ~lldnt'Ak.ct. nodi JtVUpl \Iot~ Ap. 
rrudinllltly 1\\I)·thinh whIlt and on~·lhlrd 
tlll1tk Vld ¥.'tJC II)ouI C\'toVydr.lded be· 
1\I.'(cn males .nd femllH ~Iolt we,.... be· 
""c(116.nd 11 ye.vsold at tile tim! thc 
f1t1I!'c...,udot\1nu:nled(t~euhlbllt). 

Thr.11uJy dulrn aJ~o fut\lr1d eleuorer.
'''''tAI drn"llioni or a'wlt DI\.fnc,I1tt. 
Cllmhiut" with h,/&e '.mple ilu.J, thh 
pclrllltwi thenrlU.1I: e.umlnllIc .. or 
phYliClI a~tc. seluftllhule.and ntlltd. 
rfclinedu foll" .... ·I: 

• rhrJu,.bll1e !;U' .. Incl.ldtd Injwfts 
IlII!h lit twitel, \le!t,. bunu •• t-mbnt, 
lJ(tt~IIt"u .. ""OW'Idl. cub. bo...e utd dwll 
(t:II;l\Ites.ln(lnthetc\,)d:nC1.orph)'sll:.1 
In,ntry 
• Sc .. ud ~htnt kwolull wdt chvle.1t 
··m:tull •• nd b~tttl)' whh tntenllo !"IUry 

Exhlb;t t. DemographIc Characterlsllc. 
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"tull d~IlreJ:' "(ondlln, or lauch'". in 
IIl\ ob~cene manr,er."npe •• ooom)'. and 
Ince", 
o Nfliectulci reptwJ1tcd eltreme flU. 
lift: to rm\He adeqUlle rood, c1olh!nJ, 
sheller, and medlc.llttendon Ie chfldml. 

FUlIn), memb:rI (oClen pu:nU) welt lI1e 
primAl)' flC1f<trAtm of the .bure and 
nes',~f. The mott frtqllcnt typo:; o( ptrpt.. • 
bator \'ad~d, ho .... ever. b)' Iype of mdtn.l. 
ment (m uhfblt 2). 

Ju\cnllc (""lit ~d prob.1\lon rec')"" .... ue 
Iht JOUtU or Inrorrnilloo 0/1 the ,bUtt Mod 
ntllel:t.u ... ·ell'lSlh(chncterilliCiorthc 
"mlly. funsl d.tI .... cTt obll\Jn:d Imm . 
Federal. SUIt. and lQt:aJ 1"111 cnrotctmem 
rtconh. Ruor.nftlnI1h.1 nluch thUd 
abun (.t \ltlln I~tf!' dl)fl\qUClit tnd 
erlmtnaJ behl\,lf1I) IIc~tr cornu 10 Ute 
lilention of an)' orrkh] lulhoriry. Nmt n 
"UJ IUrP'elnCnllhe,e .lnellJ recar& ....{lh 
InlcfOIlcwrtJult •• 

Siudy finding! 
oC primuy Inlertsl '\l':U the qtlestlrn. 
"Wo'JId!he behnlOl of tholc IItko had 
been tbUJrd or nelleeled be \Iouue than 
rtlolt .... lth no repofttd .butt'''Tht Jno 

• .lbulfd.1ltll't(ltdOrour' 
rn Ctllnplrli&fl a,ovp. 

,wer,.hewn bl txhlbtl3, wu c\'ldenC 
lho!e \Ioho had bun ibllS('d til n(,leeted L' 
children werr more Ilkel)' 10 be ttresttd AS 
juvenile! (26 Fttc~.nI YCl'\u. 17 ~CI'I&), as 
tduUt (2S1 perctt1l verr:u.ll prrcCIII)fand 
rot. vloltn! rtimc (I 1 percent vcrtUJ' 
pemnt). The lbu.sed Ind ne,loc1ed tue, 
Wtrt oIho ,"ore Ukel" 10 ltUl&f nea:ty I 
ycu )'n\l"I~r at Ilntamal (ltSJ)'UtI 
VentrJ 17.) )·eUll. to coml Muly tYke 
umlil)'otrtnm(1.~pcrtrn1'1'tISUS I." 
pcn:tnt) •• ndlobelltCJlt'.dmolf 
frequeNly(17 pen:enl oC.bused end nc' 
,tcc~ wet vmu, 9 pttctrllotcomrart· 
10ft ClSe, Iud more than nve UfC~Ls). 

Suo e,puI:ncln, urI), child .btue Of 
1IC.'lcahad.stl1"1In1Iallmpaa..e,ertOfi 
Indl ... i~uah with little UkrJIhocod 0( cna~I' 

tt~I:~~!~r. ~~~ :~~,r:!~11~ 
h .... ~ hl,htr nru 0( criminal bchl\,IOI.,n 
fcmlleJ. bdn.c lbul~d or neeleeled I" 
C'hildhood lncttJled tM IUtrlibk-d cI.ne,' 
rot rcm~et-by 11 ptrctnt o"'U compJ.tt· 
WI rroupfemalu.AI ,duILt.abu~ed Md 
Dqlccttd r,mlfu wert more Ukt1y Ie be 
fJTesled ror prop"..ri)', M.lt. alld mhdc. 
JOClI'IOI o(lenSCJ sueh u disorderly·eon· 
duc:t.eul{cwvlol.riont.orlolterirtB.bUl 
aol ro, ... Iolenl orrenlet. Femurs In Icn~rAI 
~ leu Ilbl~'lo b'! Irl'csred fOf .lTtd 
"Iolel'ce and mart U\ely Eo 'prell In JUl· 
Ibtl" on \'lolcl1Ct In the heme. Thrott,h 
IntervIew" rlwc n -.111 eumtr.e lbe lnd· 
dcnee oCunrcpottrd violence tn Iwn ~ 
_ tht potllblo u.i""". '" bld<lca 
cyc1e1orfmllyvlolcnce. 

R.ce. bOlh blilek Md IIthl:e .bwrd and 
flce1t':CtCd children were more Ukely III be 
arre.tted tI1~ CI'IfIlPlrllOO children. How
cvtr, II ~hoW1' In c~hlblt 4. the r{lrrcrcnce 
between whl", \\1,1 PlOI as trtltCllk,1 
bet'."centlJcb,lnflr.,,\l.Wta.busedflJ"d 
nesleeted chIl~n do ncr .. ho ..... l"ctCued 
likelihood or 1m31 rrr vlole"1 nimel o\'cr 
cOmpazb'U1 ehlldt!t1, This r.onU"'U dl1lo 

;:~I~%I~ ~~e~~~:~:r '~!~l~~~~y 
l"cll'.~d Illes 01 yrOlfnlln't~1J. compuetJ 
with black c1tlldlt!1 litho wtrt net .bused 
or nCllcettd. Thl( 1.llu,prbint flnrfinr 
II1d one Ihsi nl.)' rcllcttdlrhttftCtlln M 
ttr1y or tn ... lronmenlll r.elOrs. Ph.J~ H 
",,111 'n\lnll.1le I num1;oer rr uplanillm' 
for \hUll result" 'ndo·tlnl dlrrcul"K"e, 'n 
po\'cny levch, rlU1lil), laclf'n,chl1.clt.,b· 
Ilcl of tJu: .bu,C or MJlrcllnclcknl,lC1.'f:5I 
10 coun,dlnl or .upport ICrvkU, and 
trtlt/11cn' by .ftMnlle IUlhorll1el. 



Ju'r~lIf rt'Cllrd.l'n:lliau\l)' .butcdOf 
fll~leCkd ~l1oru "'en:: I' hi,herrbk rI 
hc:Jinninl a 1m: or crimt. III )'OUI1IU "e. 
\I,·hl1 more tl8f1lnwlIlIId rt'f'U1ed :riml. 
11:11 In\nlu~rtI~nL Nohb1r. hO~evt" 
""on~ Iho~t :urWed AI Juvenlle.l. abuJtd 
til flee1ecled pellont wert no more likely 
to c:oUliuut lUre 0( crime dian atiltr 
thildn:n: 

• 'n h''IIh J;lourr. tou,"!)' toie .~matto· 
IlOniC'" nf children Wlth}UHnJlc antUS 
nls(' h.,d ;urcsU u lduJlI 03 percent \Ie:· 
JUJ50petttnl). 

• Si1Ilillll),. to holh troup', .bout the 
Jill'" Jllorv-ulOI\ or 'hole" II'; ,'olenl jtJ.,. • 

. 1111e IIrnJn flho hid vlolenllr.lHs U 
.lIuIL~ (.l·U f'C=rtcnlyenu,3U rete'"')' 
It! shonl thlldhoo1 8!'UK Md ntllttl had 
nu IIl'p,ucnl dlcel on the mo\'crnenl or 
Jun:nih: urrr:ndrn (O ...... rd .dull cri'11tn.l 
IIctivhy. Oisllnluhhln,lhe b:toi1 thJl 
",ntnOle I"~ on~e' 01 crImina' bel'l\ lcr 
helln Ih('l~ IhllIUeclpell!J!I:nC4:lnl 
t'llmi~.Il:vu:r It t:lt.All),.n IttlpotWIl 
!orlerorlltllJl'eI''tIurch. 

Does onlv vloloneo 
beget Vlol.nee? 
TII!c~11I1I! nOllon Iht' chllrthood '"Icdllli o( 
1I1(lltntttr~(lrita;.lollneclhemltlvtlln 
IlI.luycft1!.\·!fllcnlmn'lnnJb-h .... I:xwu 
cumlnl;(I tJ • function 0' Ihe C)t< of mal. 
tTcatnltnl r:_rxncnud,oJ. child. The 
Icsulu 11ft I'mcnltd In IImpllfled lonn 
beluw. 

PfrunlArIHlld 
(0,\,/111./1\ 

AbuuG,oup Numbtr ontnw 
11.,.lulltllJ'e 
till!, 75 1"10 
Nl'~'tCln!ll)' 509 12J 

"h~dtll'bule 
.nllllfl!lrti '" 7.1 
.'=uu.I., .... lcll1dothe' 
"l·tlJrfll lltl!tCI " 1.1 
~eH •• I."u\rMly IU 15 
Ct'ltIpllhOn,'OUr 667 7.9 

nle ph)'~ic311)' .buK-i enJ cPJ'O$(d to 
ncllhlC"'''')'lI\laJl)'lbu~d''''crtthe 
,1!I\111I~d)'lO~lJTC'!ed .. tttrOT .... lolent 
(rime, N(lubl),. h(\v.cvcr. dre ph)'lktlly 
3busctl~,)Up""ll'oll(lwc.dclotcltb)'tht 
IltF;lwcd rDUp. 
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--- ....... =-Exh,biI2. Perp.llal.11 01 Abu •• Ind Negl&et 
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E)IJ'bil3, E;:';;i:;i invDlv.m::; Dellnqunncy, Adult C,lmlnallty, 
8hd Vlolo"! Cllmlna' 9th_vlar 

Typo of IInDtI 

Juvcnlte 

A~,'II 
VlOlenl c,lmB 
r.:-::-" _ 

Abu"d end H'lll.cl.d 
(n .909) 

(Ill 

28.0 

26.6 
11.2 

Nole: An di/forencos 9lgnlncant. 

Compltl!lon Oroup 
(n .C67) 

16.8 
21.t 

7,9 

Out·~I·home pl8~em9nt and 
erlmln.I eonaequence. 
Not aU ,bultd and nellteb:d ~ttlldJl:n 

~~~JI,O:-~~ ~~~:i~;r=~. 
What Ire some of the po&Etble medbllnl 
\' .... fabt~ tlIll let 10 butrer or pr«ect 
.bu.s.ed &n6 ne,lcl;lr.d ehlJdrenll'J1(cmenl 
C)tJulde the home It one pc"ulblc l-ul(", 
thlll\\'lUlnvtJ~lllt:d ..... llhnweld.alJ. 
Schoills and plUtltloncn hive onen crid· 

Elhl~1 ~.lnYolyemel1t In crlmrn:ii; by Race .. ,_ ~'~d~i~;~~~~~: ~D~I~e;:I" 
~~.::!~~~:..:::.::::=~~.::::::::...-----~--~ hM1elltco"lIdmdApartlcull1l)' ... ulfller~· 

Abuud lind rhtgleclDd 
(n. gOSl 

Anyarre51 ('III 

Juvonlle 
Blnck 37.' 
Wllil. 21.1 

Adull 
Siock 390 
Whll. 2"4 

VIolent 

Dlnck 220 

Whll. e.! 

8ec:"lIse dine!'ent tHoeJ or .hllt 'ltd roe· 
~Ieci Arc nut cllstrlb'lItd evenly by 'Je, 
'J .. -e, IUId sel, .hese r"'''lVtndu rn:.~nt '" 
ulc,dn'rlHicd pIcture. EHn WI c(lntroi· 
IIn~ ror_gc,filce,lIItiscl,how~\'tr •• 
ItlllJMlhip t<' .... ·ctn childhood nealt'd 
Ind tul:ICI~Utnl vjQlenee tclnllned e ... ldenl. 

This rUklinl orten p:u\l.llhe evIdence ror 
the Ilcrd'(1 L'Ih con:cll~d ptc~enth'e 
",-111111, N~llon"'lde, the tntldc.net 01 ne· 
rktt II IIJm'lu Ihl1't tfmt5 an., o( rhYSlcd 
abllSI.. Cl S 91'<r 1,('00 dllHren In 1~86, 

~~~!~~n~'~ ~;%i ,~,,~~e~~~~b~}(),1 
-J~"fCI ;'115" Is fOltntially mNt dsm1lln, 
(llhe dC'ytll'lpmenl or _ child thin _bu.t 

Slanlllc.nc. ~!~ ~':b~f~df,r~::r~:J::r:C~I' COl11plltl"on Group 
(n .&&11 

(Ill 

19.3 
• 15,~ 

2& 2 
18.4 

12.9 
S.3 

<.001 

<.Dt 

<.05 

<.ot 
HS 

(pl'lylded the '~'Ut lnvohu no ncurolo,l· 
cd Imptl.rmcnl),ln one lrudy o( the Inn\!· 
ellce or r:~.I1)' malnutrirlon on .ubu<:l~nl 
beht\'lor. ptc\'loutly mtlfl(lW'hhcd chil
dren tIId Inention denclu, feduced IOCtal 
lk.l1h, Ind tootcr trnotionl1lta.bllll)l Ihan I 
c:ompvf,on tMUJ1.' OTher tctc:urhen hIVe: 
round 111 1m)' or devdC'pmentaJ durel' 
enetl .. m'(llle~ whh chifdhl"Oi lItlleC1,t 

~::~~r~d~~' ~.'~:rl~~:t:~~ ~:r: 
1I" ... re-lell!!. 

radon hom Ihelr f\l1\ItII p4rentl. "ttold· 
In.l"l child \\'elrll"e pollett., ted.;.o arkn 
mk 10 l\"l)ld rerno\In, tlIt child from 
home 'Jld lnllUd tQ mltl~att nc8.llve 
runny IhUldons dwu,h toufllcllnl and 
rehtcdsupport • 

In (ontr~IID t.odlf. PlClltll, Lh. "Ill 

:~~~e~~l;::~;~~;e~~;: !,~~Id 
plftced I)Clldde th. home "win, Ierne 
pottlo., 01 Ihcll childhood or wly &doles· 
CCntt. Yrll·b),.yeu Womll1lon wu 
IvaJlabTe from Juvenile: cC'UR ~d prtlblllOC'l 
fCt(\ldt on 7'2 cues.. Pot then cl1l1dren, 
oul'Clt·home rbeemUltllneJuded r'JSlef 
CArt, Julltdlan'. home,lnd k:hools for the , 
tcluded 01' physlully han~Ic:tFf'Cd. Only ,.f 
14 rerrenl of thUt .bwt and nealul tun 
flOod no reco,O' [lrflll"ln, been pllced up 
Ihroulh I,e 18. The I~U1.It lmountor 
tJl'I".t:: In pl.:cmtlU w.., 11Ym1 S ),eln. and 
lomctimel IUled IhroUlh childhood and 
Idolc1cence. 

Nt~lt! Ihl)\\r.thc~ was nmu\:ably 
Ilrtle ditrenn:e betv.un the lJT!'JI records 
ollhole '" ho remained II home and lOOse 
who l.t'Crt placed nuuldt the home due 10 
abu'''lIId nralecL (f)ttUctlhJy. both Qf 
Ihu! floufl' .. ere IrrW1.ly dirretenl from 
thOlt placed ollulde the hOnlc due 10 "dhl. 
qucncy P.S "'~U u _bun I1Id tlClleel" AI 
Icul fOf lJIls tl\l11ph::, then, ,,, our-c,'·homc 
pbctnlenl did not led 10 nel;tI"e e(fecu 
on the ItTcU measUre for Thole who .... ere 
remol eef from theIr homes due ~y Co 
,buseandne.lecf, 



'fltc SlIxJ,lll,olhowecf thlt '!.Ibllh), mft)' 
h: .n Jm~n.'\J11 (telor In oUI-of.hl\me 
rl"wlltnlJ t.n;ldr~n Yoho mOHd drm: ct 
lIIore Ilrm~.~ "Sod drnlJiunlJyhJ!htf Itten 
f"Jlu (;1111011 (wItt IU hllh) rnr an trpes or 
crimi,,;!1 beh .... lon-J(llIetlUe •• dul" Uld 
\/lolwl-4han cl1Udrm '"ho moved lell 
IhAl! thrn: time •• In tum. children with 
muhirle rl.llcenlef\U t)Tletlly hAd ~hlVlor 
J'llIIh1em' notrd In thdr fila. Thue nolJ. 
(hIM ccwrrcd II; v.ld:.pectr1tll'ior frt:blent 
behA"h')f, rncludi"& cfv!onlc nBhtin.,1lre 
It.ltir:~. d:Stl'Ucl!\,en:.u, ullcorrroll,ble 
Mr.cr. StIc1lstic lendencles ((or:.nmple, 
_url:..uhentn lcwll'fi 'Ile:.tker chItclrtn), 
:and utJ'elfle deIJanee or .u~orfl)'. 
\\,hetherthe.f'.ch.vlorptOblerr\,arl~1he 
ntove" or themovfJ C"Ontrlb1,j~~1t :!lUte·· 
flth;lvlut plnlJlemt. h unc:lw. In dlher 
n.\e. t:hUrlnn \&11th numerous pluemenu 
ot-\If>lrJl)' need ~rechl servleu. 

·n.e\~ lindin", ch.]I~nse the ~lIumrtfon 
,ku it h n~eeH;uiI>, unwhe to rcma\c 
(ltihlrclI f,um !'c,lth'e family !llulll.,n" 
While sl"hlllty of rl.wnenl'1'f'C.rlIO be 
IIIIJ'onRIII, l1le f'C'VlllilJ dlJTl"e or reml)v. 
In~ :lJIllb'tlCd tnd ner.)~clcd ctUM (rom the 
humc lIl'] nut lnl;)ude I hi&htr 1I\;~lihood of 
IInnt or ylolen, crimtnaJ bdI&lIlor. 

Ph ••• II: r-ollowup and 
In·person Inl.rvlows 
Whitt' the lindl .. " 'rom Pfwt r d~rnon. 
.JlTiI'cc.on ... l,tcln;'ytfnlf.lIlyehlldlbtlic 
Md netltel pltce ('tile '1Inel'tl.l~d rhk ror 
t'rlkl~lIy tt:Olde" dclu,qucntv. ,dllli 
crlmlntoJlty,anrt "\OlttTI rrlmlnt.f behavIor. 
I! hu(tt: .'onhn t·r .bllsed Il1d cre,tWed 
ehlld,cn did nol h3\ e ollicbJ melt 
'ec",d\, "dre.!. the 1W:"e h (1'1 hom 
Int\ It;,H~. sInce the m~lority rl ,busw 
ru,d 11tt:leel~d ehlrdrendid 1\11 hecome 
delin'~UI;nh, Idull erlmlruh • ..,., ... Ieltnt 
flrrc!'dm.llf1 ... t\'tl.l>c'e,U!ethefiJldln~. 
rlom t'h,s: r weft based 011 official am:JI 
rcLl:llh, Ih~le ral~llluy be undCI'Culmllel 
(I! the lnll: nknl trf d~linqurncy tnd 
cllnlitl.1ll1),. l'hlle I rlndlrgt aho do nol 
IclluIJll\Qulcenu'llylolenlbeh .... lcf, 
e\.recl~lI!, unm;OI'dtd 01' UM'portrd ramify 
Ylnlcnc:e, 

.. fme 11 '\~i ddtncd 10 ~drlre'l min)' or 
Il,e IItIM~\Io'ucd 'lues'lenl/lam thr f\r11 
rlt:nc.brr;ndi"rllldln'cr\Iell.·fJ,lal~,e 
ntJrnbcrc'lhele~",lt10)'er;1.nctlhe 
chihlhllltd .. lrrhlllt.ufon.Mnllftrcr'1W 
)'f\un,: :ldull( in Illelr ctlly lO', .nd lO't: 
,Ulllt lilt 1'(~11I1I1"~ 10 h,oIE their O'AtI 

Ih:ll nt.lcel .Ione. (not n~ceJlufl)' ~h)'dcaJ 
nbulr.) .... 1I:I113"lntan~yltbtEdlovlC"lt"' 
clirnlnru t-.ehJY/or. A flirN~ emttl" 

;'~~~i~~~~~:~;:lj:!I~~~~: r.:~: 
rrihIJle 10 vlol~ncr. ""1tellm rhOle ,hUII. 
tI"nlle:suJllr1ltthcrh),.luJlbuSf,Of 
Inare rmlvlE hrll~CI,11 b now quill: diU 
Ihall~'h ramu or child mdtrutmenlll1 
lClfuUI IJunu. f'Je,lcd elS~'llEp'tlenl the 
hl:tJ,nty ur rllCJ lulnJ d-re thlld PNlte. 

!ik~I~~'~I;:;:r~;~ ~iit!.I~~:~~·l~ 
In lomo'JUw's vlallnl crfmlr\lll un. 

• R(Ullmi" .. clJl'CJ/,~c'flt I'tacrmtflf 
pIIUtl", 1hh NtJ Jtudy rDe1ue& en cml 
dU';II~ Ille l1eriiJd 19~7-1971, when ruf· 
nt hllfue pltlcrmrnlJ were I tnmrnOrt hlter. 
"tnUM, peulled IlIfonnAUOI\ .... all.bte ror 
7n. CMer ft\/uJd thtl dIe YUI ruJ?fh), 
(lf6 ,.'(rcenl) ,,"ele plAred rULdde thdr 
hnmC11t't ttlIIVt,,£e 01.5 )lean. Thll to/l· 
I1MII Ih3rpl)' Io.dth lod.y'. etrf'r\A 10 a\oK! 
nul·of·home pluetnenl on Ihe ulumptlcn 
Ih31 ~rlllllCln ma)' ~Irrl'flte. tither Ihlrl 
:tIlldlaule. J chlld's (lrobltms. Vel, there 
.... ,,\ '10 evidence Ih31 IhNe .... ho Wrle serl' 
,tued IrtllI1lllclr f:unllhl (tied any ","Qlle 
"nllll:,m"Jlllleuuluth'llllhcHeYoholc, 
",:.incdllll.onlC.lhOIl,'ltheseusulul1c 
'AI (l'lmltdinillve.lheyd(!lullt!IIhI' 
Lhild plal.e.rilve roHrlu In !hll Uta "e. . 
~l!rVt c1rse Icrulh,.. The lSsurnpllan Ihl' 
Icmll~lJ troll1the-home orr,rt Itddlrlonil 
risk toulrl,,01 beconl1rm:d by thillrud)'. 
Any rclrey rO"nd~d 0" 1hllIJJurrJlllon 
IMl,III 10 t-e ttllrt' tn.:oUChU-.:rut1ocd 
SlIIdlu or the lull eonsU(Utncl!l ofoul. 
IIr·''''"lepl.c:cmenl, 

3S 
rat __ _ 

E~hlb" 5. Juv'nlle and Adult Atr •• " 1111 Funcllon or Plae'm.nt 
Exp.,Ienca, for Juvenile Court CUts Only (n • 712) 

Arr .. 1 ~n perconl)· 
T\'p. or N Any Any Bolh Juv. Any 
Placem.nl Juvenne AdUlt A Mull Vlot.nt 

(n=201) (n,217) (n.IIS) (n=93) 

No plocomonl IDS IS.f 2).2 M 104 

Abu,oInoglocl 489 f7.8 23.3 B.B B.~ 
placcmon! onfy 
Oollnquerv:y 
pl3c:.omnnl plull 
ebU!8/nugloct 

98 92.7'" GO •• '" 55.2'" 34.4'" 

~~~.==-=====================~--
Note; Adul! ano~1 ralo! restrldad!o SUbfGcls aga 21 and oldar In March 1988, 
... p<.OOI 

thlldrtn, The rollo .... up nudy afms 10 el. 
Iftllne ~Ie rurl com~quena:, ormaftna,. 
men' fJ a ehUd and Indetelmln: why some 
\'Iellm' of c:hlld'lood .bu,e Mel nelkcl 
Ian wdl ..... lllIe others h.ve neaalh\'out
Ctlmel. 111,: Inlel"o'l:,.",.,1II e~pla~ mol. 
lcello", of wi), ehlldht"Od eAperf~,.,tU, 
It~'()Hn~,.dottJCf!nte, undelecu:d llcohol 
IIId dru, rmbleml, undetec,ed delln. 
qucnc), &nd «lmlntll1y, and Important IIr, 
urerfcncct. 

f'rcllm!nuy rhlle II "ndln~J. bued I)n 
2:i)nur r"lIt1wvr !nl .. n·le .......... lth $00 Ilud, 
and comruiJon lMup lubJtrU, Indical.e 
01.1 other n~,ath'c OUII:Cr!nel m')I ~ II' 
corvnC"n u ddlnqu~nt)' md vlo1enl crimi· 
naJ bdllvlar.lhuc Intenk ..... luncu lIul 
Ihe tonl·term ton~e.qurncc' or childhood 
vlC:limludan litO mar '"dude: 

o MCllul h~s.lth coneeml (deprmlon and 
,ulclrfe,l1empU). 

e Ed~IIIonaJ problems (In~deqll.1t ca,
nlrivc runcti(lnln,. ulrtm£I,low IQ,and 
poor rudlnl.hllhy). 

• H:lI'lh "'If II/tty luutl (.reo"o! and 
dnrlprobtcmJ). 

• OceupUlrnRI dlfnc:uhle.I'lcJ: 01 "'"otk, 
emplfl)'f11£ntlnlow.lelo·eI1rrviceJ(tbl'. 

In addlllon 10 dO'!umm11nlthc broider 
CQIlWlucn:es of childhood "lclimilalion. 

r~~~sl~!t;~!:~I~I~~/:, ~'!!!~~~~: 

Nol09 
J. For (unhet Inrcnn!llan OI1'hc dula" 
II'd H.mpll"l proerdureJ,lte Wldcm. 
C,s .. "Child _butt, nt,fecl,anrt .dull 
behJ.viot: Research d~..sl&n and lindlnl1 cn 
trimln.Uty, vfoll:nce. and child Ibtl,e," 
,A",urea" J"!J'M' tr/OrtAcpJjdla,'1, 
19(1989),W_367. 

2. Welt..l; tnc:. S/lltJy II1Jill,l: $/wly tlf 
A'a'to'!JJllncldtn~t tJ,tJ P1lN/tlter c/ 

;!:/g:~:'U.::'~:l!:~f!1fie\:;~~· 
fll.nl~n SCf"tICCI, 

3.1R. O~IICI, F. RamifY, O. Sollmrno, 
IIId W.E. Lowclf, "The 'nn..,cnee or elll)' 
mllnulrh!cn rn tubltqucnl behlvlaul 
devcloprntnc /I. C'llu."om biEhnlor," 
JnlUnal ~ t~c "IJIuk"n ActJtit1rl>' tf eMd 
f",MaI".2I(1983),16-2I. 

".Se.e.rotln\lInte.R.E.Allcnlnd/,M. 
Oliver, "llle d(ccll or thUd m.lucntmenl 
on l'Illp~ae devclt'fln\C.nl/' ChIld AbuJt' 

E;~C:J:A~s6~':r:~!;I~~~:ic~;0". 'ne 
dcvdof'mnll! eonsequfnrt,t of dlffclcnt 
t;l"~ml or rnaJrJutrnenl:' ,MlJAblift 
attdl,'"tm, 7(198l):oU9...t1S9. A. hodl 
_nd J. SmclAnJ. "Abused. n~,lt.cltd, Int! 
nO'lm3ltfCllrd rluchrolers' Ibili!), 10 dherlmlntle emotlOfU in olhcrt: lhe et. 
(cell ot IQ." CMU "&/.I1t GNlNtllrc/. 
!(19U)"l9..f6l. 

S. BcnJ.tmln Wll~. Commluloner. New 
York CIt)' rrliet DeplI"ImCnl, prcu n:ltue 
N •• 17. MI,I'.19!9. 

rtlulu or _bl.!le and neltect.. The uttfm:ue 
10~ b to proYlde • base. or knowl:dge 011 
which to build IpptoptblC pn:yentlon ud 
trCllmcnl proPt"U, 

Conclusion and Implications 
ondhnod vlellmlut'on teptt'cnt" wid. 
Iprcad, u:l'foul.odIJ prTlblem lhlll fn. 
CI'tUtt &he Ukdlhood 01 dtUnqu:ne)', Idul 
erlmlnlLlll)', and \'Iolent crlmlnij beluivtnr • 
F'00f cduutfOllal perfomtanee. kell1th 
problem •• 1I'Ii!.enudl), low levell or 
Ithleyemcnllho rhlfa.:leOv. the 1I1ctlm. 
or early childhood IbuJe II'Id nealeet. 

Thll lrudy orren It I~u' dU'tC tneSlllU 
10 juvcnlle luthorlr..ln and chlld weUue 
pl'CllCUJonlll: 

• Itt',rl'ttl' torly. The nndlnBs of Phue I 
blue. cdllo pollce.le,chen, and hO:lllh 
wolken lor Incn:lted 1UO~Iti?n or the 
11&n' or abute and rre,lcel, and ,erloul er· 
10[1110 Inlerv£ne JJ eul)' IS JlCmlble, The .. 
IIluthelnlerventJon.thernoreditflcllltlhc 
thiller rroceu bholnCi. :;pc-c.lallted ,I .. 
trnllOf1 needllo be p,ld 10 lbused A.nd "I:'. 
,Iecltd children ... Ithwlybehlvlor 
prol,!tml. l11eee children thow the hlJhest 
rilk or Iitcr ju\'enlle .nct .dult IIt'Csl •• , 
"rll u Ylolcnt erimlnll beh.vlor. 

a Vtl·tlCD pDllcifJ IMt rtcDtnl:t Iht Iti,~ 
,j,L, D{1It,Im a, "''til 01 db/'lt. Aho 1m. 
rmallt In lu lnlpllutiolll lor JU\'cnlle 
eourt and child ","clrm aetion h Ihe bcl 

T1o,N.,/~,tJllnl'/IIIItr(J'lJtitl"IJ,.III'P<" 
II'''' ""Itt Olfer t{JlUlrtt PI~"'"l1. M'Me" 
.110 IIfl/uiltS ,Ar BIU't". tf JII"'(t Allh,. 
'IItt. B",,,,, t{ JlJJdct .J141iltitl. "Altl t1/ 
Jwvtlll/tJIIJ11trtlttdD,'ln4utnrlfw·t". 
",,~,ItMt4,OJlctforVltri"'lafC'/1II'. 

NCJ 136607 
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Violence affecu all household members. Children who wi mess .bu.se, though sometimes not 
targetl themselves, are no 1m victims. They suffer emotionally, behaviorally, and cognitively. 
There Is no typical reaction •. Age, gencler" the :unount of violence wimessed, and wher.her the 
child Is 2 victim as well as 2n observer are all factors which Innuenee cognitive. emotional 2nd 
behavior.ladjustment. 

Emotional Effects 

• Fedlng~ ofpowerlmnw 
• Low self-esteem, feelings ofwotthlessness 
• Canfmion and insecurity 
• Sadnw and dep,wion 
• Poor defir,ition of self andf'Jr definesselfin parenting role (role reversal) 
• Ambiv~lence 
• Consllnt rear 
• Self· blame, guilt II escaping punishment and being unable to protect .omeone they loye 

Behallioral Effects 

• Voor Impulse eonrrol 
• SrreH disorders and psychosomatic comphints 
• Increased soci.1 isolarion, withdrawal 
• Increased deceptiveness 
• Aggressiveness 
• Depcnden~, possiv"ncss 
• !led-wetring, nightrnRres 
• bck of ermlviry I'nd healthy exploration 

Cognitivt Efficts 

• Inability to predlct,nd m.!te Inferences 
• Difficulry rocusing on the content oflangu.gr.; I:lJ1B"'ge iJ used ro keep others a!." 

distance rather thon 10 convey me>.nlng 
• F .. ling of incompetence, risk avoid,,"ee 
• Lack of seme of cOOlimncY:lJ1d predict.bility required ror sequential ordering; encodes 

new informati·on eplsodic.lly Or not at J.!I 
• Cause and elli:et rel.tionships iII-dellned 
• Feu of abandonment 

Behavior to Expect 

• Loss of 'pp,!tite 
• Sleep dinucbancc 

,'. 
• School probl,ms - refu,,1 to go, tru,ncy, poor perform.nee 
• Anxlel)" feor of ,bandonmen: 
• Pcrfecrionis·m 
• Shl'ness 
• Increased viol,nt beh~vior 
• Verh:J ,hulivenm, lying 
• R'grCSlilln - w.nting th, boule, baby t:uk, thumbsucking 
• Tantrums 
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Dommic violence il2buse which occurs within a dose personal or family' relationship and 
which b used as a m .. nS of exercising power and control over another petlorl. Act$ of don,o.\. 
tic viole nee or bamring COulo not only physical injury, but .!so tilt lou of lIim, loss o( per
son.! 12fel)' In one! home, and loss of conrrol over one's life. 

Domr:.stic violence generally takes one or more forms including physic.! abuse, verb.! 4nd/or 
emotion:tlabuse, sexu.! .buse, demucdon of property or pet!, and/or economic abuse. 

Violence is not confined to any socioeconomic, ethnic. religious, nci.1 Dr .ge group. Both 
victims and bmer", come (rom a wide spectrum of life experiences, backgrounds, and rela
tionships. Anyone c.n .bme. Anyone can be I victim. However, the most frequent victinu 
are women .bused by thdr m:ue putners. 

V;~tim; h've • number of oprions i~ responding to the violence In their lives. They may !lily 

in the relationship, get help in le.ving, t2ke leg.! aetion, or contacil dom ... ie violence program. 

The Incidence of domestic violence is epidemic, yet it is estlmmd that only one out of ten 
~ -incidentS is reponed. On.n Individual level, without appropriue Intervention, domestic vio

lence always incr~ms in fr<quency .nd severity and has 0 long·term Impact on the lives of 
vktims and their children as well as sociery. Domestic violence Is • major risk r'CtOr for 
homelmnm, chi!d abu.le. crime and delinquency, drug and .Ienhol abuse, and rape. 

The Statistics 

• Domestic violence is the lingle gmlest cause ofinjury to women In our sociel)'; bOlter), b)' 
a lpouse ii responsible for more Injuries than auto .ccident!, mugglngs, and r~pes combined. 
(R2Jld.!l, 1990; Stark & Flitcuft, 1988) 

• ;0% of female homicide victims are killed by their husbands or boyITlends. (Casanave & 
Zabn, 1986) , . 

• In homes where there Is spouse abuse, children arc abused or seriously neglected at Q rale 
'1,500% higher than th. "ation.! i.ver~ge. (U.S. Scn.te Judld~1)' Committee; 19?O)"'" --~,-

• Between 50% and 70% of the men who batte .. 'ileir wivc,/partners Also 2buse their 
children. (Walker, er d., (982) . 

• One-third of Ihe children who witnm the bmcring of their mOlher demonstrate significant 
behavioral andlor emotion:tl problems. (Roscnb.um and O·Leary. 1981) 

• Of boys aged 11 to 20 years old who commit homici~e, G3% kill the man who is abusing 
their mother. (Tht Witr AgainJI Wc>mm: Ovtrrcming Ftmalt Ahul(, 1985) 

• 30% of children exposed to violence become violent ~dulu. (Stark, 1990) 
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Uowestlc VIolence and ChIld rea 

In homes where there Is spouse abuse, 
children are abused or seriously ne
cle~led nt a rale 1500% hJgher than 
Ihe nntiorul 3\'ernge accordiag the 
U.S. Senate Judiciary Committee. In 
70% of chIld abuse situnllons, the 
mother is also beiog abused. A Colo
rndo study found lhal55% oCbatter
ing husbands abused their chlldrcn. 

three times more likely to hJt their 
own 3Jlouse.! thm were those of non
violent parenl!. The sons of the most 
violent parenlS have a rale of wife 
be.1tlng len times greater thm that of 
ll1e sons of non-violent parents. 

III a majority of slJlles, Judges nre 110t 
required 10 consider proof of domestic 
violence in delermining chJld cus
lody. Ten Sl!tes and the Districi of 
ColumbIa requlre spouGalabuse to be 
cmuidercd In lemporary and/or per
manent custody decision (Alaska, 
Arizona, CallfornlB, Colorado, 
FlorIda, "lInols, Kentucky, Iowa, 
re:w and W3.!h1ngton). • 

~1en :t11d women wh., .saw their pnr· 
ClllS physidly altaclr 3M other were 

Less than 15% of children who are 
molesled are molested bylaW 'tran~
CIS. ThJs startling SlJItlstic reveals 
that Ills someone In that child's home 
envUolllllent who I~ the perpetrator. 

Another chlllleg SiBtlstlc reveals ~t 
63% of boys, betweon the ages of 11 
and 20, who conunlt homicide, mur
der the man who Is butlng their 
mother. 

In lestlmony to the House Select Com
mittee of Ute Pennsylvania House of 
ll.epresentatlves, Dr. Evan Swk ad
dressed the relationship between 
woman baltering and chlld abuse. "II 
13 nol dljJ1cult to Imogln. tht dilemma 
currlNt prMII~t$ p ... lor tho h.l
tertd mother. Th. woman ~antfOl 

proltct her child unltSJ she, hmtiJ; 
Is protuled. Too of/tn,l/she askrfor 
prol<ellon for hmelf, her child may 
ht removed from htr cuslody.· 

Dr. 5wk further leslllied that II W. 
found that tht ball"ed molh.,s 0/ 
ahuJtd chlldnn wert more Ilk.l)' 10 
have Ihelr children plaCId In fOSI.r 
~a" Ihan lIon-bolltred mOlhers - a 
punitive Intervenllon which Itlls lhe 
woman she Is no good bul dot! nollt-

. 1118 I. tnd Ihe vloltnee against her. 
A!. a resull. sht may lIe Or mlnlmllt 
her parmer's obuSt. Ltavlng htrsel/ 
dOllbly vulntroblt. Sht may project a 
an Im.ge 0/ being unabl. 10 c'p" 

""tI'''d I ........................... .. ~ .. uJJf'. till!' 

abuse will bt /.rlncomlng •• 

For ndditlonallnfonnatlon on the ef
(eelS of domestlc violence on chil
dren, see the article in thls issue or Ute 
Voice entitled, 'Domtsli~ /liolence-. 
Por/III. The Elfocls on Chlldren"by 
Jnnel MBCKJ!Y. 
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Domestic Violence: The Effects on Children 
(POt1l/[ o!,h, ,/,. V.I«S.rl" On Dommie H.I,n<l) 

By Janet MacKs1 

Children who have repeatedly wit
ne .• roed severe acts of emotlonal and 
I'hysicll.husedlre<:lcd at their mother 
by her intimale partner have only 
rc"t:ently been given aUenUon a.ndsub
~.q\1cnt Interventlon. Their e~peri
'''ecs have becn varled·-observing 
lhc "iolence dlreclly. by seeing their 
mother threnlenedorN!; by oYer hear
Ing tI,e beha,icr from anotller room; 
by seeing the bruises or other Injuries 

sehooladjuslment, triggers conse
quences from school, and dUSes more 
stressors to den! with thanjust those at 
home. 

more. Some adolescents act out Utelr 
anger and (ro.str.tion through delln. 
quent acts that result In Intervention 
by thejuvenlleJusllce system. Some 
boys model '~e behavior they have 
learned by assaulting their mothers or 
llbllngs. Another lYayoCdea1lng with 
living In a vielent home, often e."<hIb· 
Ited by gIrls, Is taking orver the 
parenting responsibility for most 
members oC the famJly. 

• OU Illeir molber or the emollonal con
sequences orrear, hurt, and IntJmJda-
1100 tbey recognl%e SO well. 

Wiulcsslng Ute abuse of theIr pllIenl 
eM h:IVe a broad range oC effect.! on 
chilt!Ie,1. Wants raised In a vlolenl 
hume have their basic needs for at· 
~chnlent 10 lbeirmother slgnificanUy 
disn'pted. Routines around sleeping 
nod fcc dIng are Iypically not normll. 
Tbe stressful demands of an Infant 
Illay be more di.l!icult to handIe for a 
mol her III fear of abuse. Infants and 
to(!tllcrs can also be injured In an act 
of violence by being "caught In 111" 
e:ossflle.· They may be accidentally 
hil, plllhed, or dropped, or held by 
1!lcir mother for their own S2fery and 
become vulnerable targets oC the 
3bu.se. . .. 

The emolloMI effects for school-aged 
chIldren are nwnerous. Tney may 
llve In shanle In temu of the hidden 
violence and be embarrassed by the 
familysmet. Alsopresenltnllybethe 
hope that someone will lind out and 
rescue them. Their self~st.em and 
eonfiden~ In the future are Ullder
mIned. The dynamic oC .Isolallon. 
onen present In Ute violent famlly, 
excludes Utelr participatIon In social 
nctivitIes. 

Chtldreo o/len experience guilt outoC 
a sellSe that lbey could prevenl the 
violence. ConfusIon and a divided 
sense aflayaltJ' between their parents 
caa e:tiSl. This means want!ng to 
prolect theIr mother, but stlll respect. 
Ing and fearing their father's right to 
control the famJJy. Little peace or 
&ecwitj is d ,allabla ror:Jlc.~: chJldrcn 
as they II;-e Ilith the fear and an.-dety 
ofwaltlng for the ne:elviolent episode. 

For ndolescents who have lIitnessed 
violence in thclr bame, they .may be· 
gin to repC3t thepallemln their dating 

I.loys nnd girls. lookIng to Illelr par· relationships. The)' !)lay also sec thls 
":lt$ .5 role models; 1= that ,io" as the time to escape from thls family 
Ieuce is an approprbte way of resolv- dlstress and ~iolence. Tbey spend 
ing conflicts. Chlldren cuiy aHempt more time SlYay front home and DIlly 
10 pr3ctice what Ib.y have leruued at c\'~n rUD roll.Y. nose that stay may 
horne with figbts in Ille neighborhood confront their mothers \lith the fact 
N lit ,:11001. 1'hls.1n turn, affects their that tileycannot Jive wlthviolence any 

Child Abuse In Battering Relationships 

N \l'e can ~, the effeels on children 
wbo have witnessed V\olen~ In their 
homes Is a serlo\!.! problem ttl:$pOa
slblllty Cor Intetvenllon In these 
chJldren's Uve! must be a cornmUlllty 
effan. 

Slopping the eycle oC violence from 
one generatIon to the next requirCl 
awareness oC the problem and a will
Ingness to Inlerveneat a crucial point 
ThIs can be accomplished by Inter· 
vention with lbe battered vIctlm or 
inlervention with the "'ilOesslng chll· 
dren. The Illedlcal COII'_"1UI!;ty, the .. 
lchool system, socIal s<:rvice agencies 
and Inw enforcement can all take a 
p3ltin br~g the cyele oCviolence. 
Str:1tegic.S that can be uU11zed Include 
detinJ.IJg assault agalnstfaml!y mem
ber; as a crime, recognizing the p'sy. 
cbologlcallmpac~ reporting incIdents 
that have medlc:tl evidence, and pro
moting preveadon programs that edu. 
cate chlldren on nom~olent ap
proaches to eoo1l1et. 

~n a domestic abuse situation, it is common for the battering husband to also abuse the children 
tn an attempt to coerce the wife CEm~f SQutheastern Pennsylvania y, RobeJj 
~, Supreme Court of the United States, 1992, No. 238, p. 34). 

. . 
Children .in homes where domestic violence occurs are physically abused or neglected at a rate 
1500% hIgher than the nalional avemge (Sherry Ford, "Domesllc Violence: The Great Amerlcan 
Spectalor Sport,' Oklahoma Coalition on Domestic Violence and Se:walA.m!tlI, July I August 
1991, p. 3), . . 

In homes where domestic violence occurs, children are abusro at a mte of 1 500% higher than 
the na~onal Rvemge ("Women and Violence," H..ewln~s before the U,s.' SeD3te Judiclru:y 
CommIttee, August 29and December 11,1990, Senate Hearing 101'939, pt. 2, p. 142,.p. 37). 

Children' arc present In 41-44% of homes where police intervene.!n domestic .. vlolence calls 
(Sherry Ford, "Domestic Violence: The Great American Spectator Sport,·' Oklahoma CoalitiolJ 
on. Domestic Violence and Sexual As&\!ll, Julyl August 1991, p. 3). 

,. 
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The most serieus cnse~ ef child abuse resulting In emergency room treatment are merely 
e~tensions of the baltering rampages launched against the child's mother, wilh 70% of the 
serious inJurie~ to children and 80 % of the fatal Injuries inflicted by men ("Women and 
Vio(ence," fkarjnzs before th~ U.S. Senate ludicisuy Committee. August 29 and December 11, 
1990, Senate Hearing 101·939, pt. :2, p. 142). 

The March of Dimes reports that pregnant women are at a particular risk. More babies are now 
born with birth dcfects as a result of the mother being battered during pregnancy, than from the 
combinatlon of aU the diseases for which we Immunize pregnant women ("Women and 
Violence,· HwiImj,,llil~ U.S. Senale ludlclary Commlt/ee. August 29 and December 11, 
1990, Senate Hearing 101·939, pt. 2, p. 135). 

Men who hatter their wlvr.~ ~~p.. lI~ely In Aq~lIlt fhrlr ~hl1r;frp.n, . The b~'terl!lg cl' women who 
are mothers usually predate$ the Inflictlon of children (Stark &. Flitcrafl, 1988). At least half 
of all battering husbands also batter their children (page(ow, 1989). The more seVere the abuse 
of the mothcr, the worse the child abuse (Bowker, Amitell, and McFerron, 1988) (Barbara 
Hart, Remarks from the Task Force on Child Abuse and Neglect. Pennsylvania, 1992). 

Preliminary reports from the Boston Children'S Hospital Child Abuse AWAKE PROGRAM 
indicate that 70 % of the severely abused children In the program have mothers who are baltered. 
This suggests that baltering of women could also Indicate the presence of child abuse (William 
M. Holmes, Statlstlc:tl Analysis Center, "Police Response to Domestlc Violence: Final Report 
for Bureau of Justice Statistlcs,· December 1988, p. 16). 

Boston City Hospital found a 60% correlation between a!>used children and battered women (1.... 
McKibben, E. Devos, and E, Newberger, "Vlctlmlzatlon of Mothers for Abused Children: A 
Controlted Study," 84 ~531, 1989), 

Several natlonal sl1.ldies have found that in 70% of families where the woman is baltered, 
children are baltered as well, . One study-found that abused mothers were eight times more likely 
to. batter their ehildren wilen these mothers were with their abusive partners than when they were 
not. Like aU children, the children of violent famliles learn from their experiences· and they 
are more likely to establish similar abusive relatJonshlps with their own children ("Broken BodIes 
&. Broken Spirits: Family VIolence In Maryland and Recommendations for Change·, Family 

. Violence Coalition, Maryland, lune 1991). . 

More than 75 % of the women surveyed reported that their children had been physically or 
sexually abused by their batterers (tenore Walker, Roberta Thyfault &. Angela Browne, "Beyond 
the Juror's Ken: Battered Women,· vermont Law Reylew, Vol. 7, 1982, p. 11). 

A major study of more than 900 children at batlerd women's shelters foune' thnt nearly 70% 
of the children were themselves victIms of physical abuse or neglect. Neariy one·half of the 
children had been physIcally or sexually abused, Five percent had been hospltalJzed due to the 
abuse, The same study fbund that the male batlerer mo~t often abused the children (NaUonal 
Woman Abuse Prevention Project, "Understanding Domestic Violence: Fact Sht'.Cts,· 1989, p. 
~. . 

Of the 1,000 battered women In the study, 225 did not have chltdren wIth the batterer. Wife 
beaters abused children in 70% of the families In which children were present (Ue H, Bowker, 
Michelle Arbltell and J. Richard McFerron, "On the Relatlonshlp Between Wife Beating and 
Child Abuse," Chapter 7 from &oJ.iIillt PerU!.¢&tfyes on WIfe Abuse, Ed. Kerstl Yllo and 
Michele Bograd, Newbury Park, CA: Sage Publlcatlons, 1988, p. 162). 

In a recent study of the children of 27 women who sought help at a shelter for battered women, 
55,6% of the women and 63% of the batterers were reported to be physically abusive of their 
children (from Jenn Giles·Slms, 1985, quoted by Sue MeLeer, "SlIdes (rom Dr. Sue McLeer,· 
unpublished, Philadelphia, PA, 1989). 

Fifty·three percent of battering husbands abuse not only Ihclr wives, but. their chlldren, too 
(Richard Weizel, "The Courts and the Cops,' Va!J~y Advocate, February 27, 1989; p,3»' .', • .,. 
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Based on the histories and symptoms of baltered women and their children In shelters, 
researchers estimate the extent of overlap bctwe~n wIfe assault and chUd physical or sexual 
abuse to be approximately 30% to 40% (peter G. Jaffe, David A. Wolfe and Susan Kaye 
Wilson, Children of Battered Women, Newbury Park, CA: Sage Publicatlons, 1990, pp. 21-22). 

Fears for the safety ofbaltered women's children are realistlc. Many fathers Inadvertently Injure 
chilc!ren while throwing about furniture and other household objects when abusing the woman. 
The youngest children sustain the most serious InjUries, sllch as concussions and broken 
shoulriers and ribs (Maria Roy, Children fn The Crossfire, 1988, pp. 89-90) • . ' 
Very young children, held by their mothers In n.n Attempt to protect them, are hurt when the men 
continue to bent the mothers without any regard for the children's safety (peter G. Jaffe, David 
A. Wolfe and Susan Kaye Wilson, Children of Ballered Women, Newbury Park, CA: Sage 
Publications, 1990, p. 26). 

In a 36-month study of 146 American children, ageJ II to 17, who"came from homes where 
wife bcatlng was a major problem, all sons over the age of 14 attempted to protect their mothers 
from attackJ - 62 % of them were Injured In the process (Marla Roy, Children In the Crossfire, 
1988, p. 92) 

In Oayford's study of 100 battered women, he found that 37% of the women and 54% of theIr 
batlercrs had beaten the chlldren (1.1. Gayford, "Battered Wives,· Yjolence and the Famlly, 
Ed. 1. P. Martin, pp. 19, 25). 

In Walker's study 53 % of the 435 battered women reported that theIr batlerers had also baltered 
their children and S % reported that they, themselves, had used physical vIolence agalnst their 
children while angry at their battereu (Lenore Walker, The Battered Woman Syndrome, New 
York, NY: Springer Publishing Company, 1984, p. 27). 

Roy found that one or more children were being abused In 45 % of the maritally violent couples 
in her study (Alan Rosenbaum and K. Daniel O'Leary, ·Chlldren: TIle V!1lntended V.ictims..p.f .. 
Marital Violence,· Amerlcan Journal o( Orthopsychiatry, Vol. SI, No.4, October 1981, p. 
693). 

In Hilberman and Munson's research, they (ound evidence of physical and/or sexual abuse of 
children In 20 of the 60 cases they studIed. As they concluded: "There seems to be two styles 
of abuse: the husband beats the wife who beats the chlldren, and/or the husband beats both his 
wife and the children" (Ch!llies P. Ewing, Banered Women Who Kill: PsychologIcal Self
Defense as Legal lusUOcallon, LexIngton, MA: Lexington Books, 1987, p. 12). 

Straus found that almost one-thIrd of the famIlies In which there was a violent Incident between 
spouses also reported the prescnce of child abuse (Lee H. Bowker, Michelle Arbltell and 1. 
Richard McFerron, "On the Relationship Between Wife BeatIng and Child Abuse," Chapter 7 
from fs:.m.Irili.LP~s on Wife Abuse, Ed. Kersti Yllo and MIchele Bograd, Newbury 
Park, CA: Sage Publications, 1988, p. 159). 

One-third of Jhe families In which the husband-wife abuse was severe enough to. be consWered 
wife .abuse, the batterer also abused a child (Jean Giles-Sims, "A Longitudinal study or Baiterea'~ 
Children of Battered Wives,' Family Relations, Vol. 34, April 1985, p. 205). 

It's been c-Itlmatcd that chlld abuse Is prescnt In 13 % of all baltering relatIonships (Jane 
O'Reilly, 'Wife Beating: The Silent Crime,' IJmc, September 5, 1983, pp. 23-24). 

Straus ct. aI. reported thaI the risk of child abuse Is 12 % hIgher where the husband hIts his wIfe 
(Evan Stark and Anne E. Flitcrafi, 'Vlolence Among Intimates: An EpidemIologIcal. RevIew, • 
Chapter 13 from Handbook of Family Vjolence, Ed. Von Haselt, et. al.; New YorhPlenum· 
Press, 1988, p. 304). 

.' 
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In an attempt to establish the actual relationship btltween child abuse and battering In families, 
116 mothers of children "darted" or flagged In a single year for abuse or neglect at ~ 
melropollWl hospital were studied by Stark and Flitcraft (1984). A screening mechanism 
developed to identify battering In a medical popUlation was employed to e~amlne each injury 
episode In the mothers' adult lives. These examinations revealed that 45% of the abused 

children had mothers who themselves were being physically abused and Mother 5 % had mothers 
whose relationships were "fuJi of conl1lct,' although abuse was not verified. Children whose 
mothers had been batlered were more likely to be physically abused and less likely to be 
"neglected" than children whose mother, had not been battered (Lee H. Bowker Michelle 
Arbitell and 1. Richard McFerron, "On the Relatlonshlp Between Wife BeaUng 'and Child 
Abuse,' Chapter 7 from &mini~t PersoectiYeLQn Wife Abu:g!, Ed. Kersti Yllo. and Michele 
Bograd, Newbury Park, CA: Sage Publications, 1988, pp. 159-160). 

A Toronto, Ontario research project Indicated that 68% of 2,910 wife assault cases had children 
present (peter O. Jnffe, David A. Wolfe and Susan Kaye Wilson, ChUdren of Battered Women, 
Newbury Park, CA: Sage Publicatlons, 1990, p. 21). 

Tormes found that 13 out of 20 incestuous fathers were also physically violent to their wives and 
to other family members (Donna L. Truesdell, John S. McNeil and Jeanne P. Deschner, 
"Incidence of Wife Abuse in Incestuous Families,· Social Work, March-April 1986, p. 138). 

Julian and Mohr reported an Incidence 0(25.5% of wife abuse cases In famUles in which incest 
occurred (Donna L. Truesdell, John S. McNeil and 1e:U1ne P. Deschner, "Incidence of Wife 
Abuse in Incestuous Families,· Social Work, March-April 1986, p. 138). 

Dietz and CmIt discovered that 789ll of the social workers Interviewed belleved that the mothers 
in the incestuous families were victlms of wife battering (Donna L. Truesdell, 10hn S. McNeil 
and leanne P. Deschner, ·Incldence of Wife Abuse In Incestuous Famllles," Social Work, 
March-April 1986, p. 138). . 

As a 1978 study of family violence showed, child abuse Is 129% more frequent in families 
where there is also spouse abuse, since the same twisted ideas about male control of women and 
children are In operatlon (Hanna Lessinger, "A Case of 1ustifiable Homicide?" .ilitar.d.iml, May 
25, 1983). 

Abuse of children by it batterer Is more likely. when the marriage is dissolving, the couple has 
separated, and the husband/father Is highly committed to continued domlnaryce andcon\Iol of 
the mother and chiidren (Bowker, Arbltetl, and McFerron, 1988). Where the mother Is 
assaulted by the father, daughters are exposed to a risk of sexual abuse 6.51 times greater than 
girls In nonabusive families (Bowker, Arbltell, and McFerron, 1988) (Barbara Hart, Remarks 
from the Task Force on Child Abuse and Neglect, Pennsylvania, 1992). . 

Child abduction occurs at alarming rates In this country: 40.4 children are abducted by a parent 
every hour. Seventy percent of the child snatchers are fathers or their agents. Fully 41 % of the 
abductions occur between the separation of the parents and the divorce. Yet another 41 % 
happen after the parents !l!e separated or divorced m~re than tWI) years. Children often suffer 
severe emotlonal and physical repercussions related to parental abduction. Au\horitles fall to 
recog'lire the connection between domestic violence and child abduction (Ffnkelhor et al., 
"1.115 Jing. Abducted, Runaway, and Thrownawny Children In America, H Washington, DC: 
Office of 1uvenile Jus!lcc. and Delinquency Preventlon, 1990). 

Bnttering men use custodial access to the children as a tool to terrorize battered women or to 
retaliate for separation. Each year more than 350,000 children are abducted by parents in this 
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country; that Is, 40.4 children are abducted per hour. Fifty four percent of these BbducUons are 
short-term manlpulatlons around custody orders, but 46% Involve conceaHng the whereabouts 
of the child or taldng the child out of state. Most of these abductions are perpetrated by fathers. 
Fully 41 % occur between the scparatJon of the parents and the divorce. More than half of these 
abducUon s occur in the conte~t of domestio violence (Greif and Heger. 1992) (Barbara Hart, 

,Remarks from the Task Force on Child Abuse and Neglect, PennsylvanIa, 1992). 

Eight times as many women report using physical dlsdpHne on their children while with their 
ballerer than when livIng alone or In a non-liallering relationshIp (Lenore Walker. The Ballered 
Woman Syndrome, New York, NY: Springer Publishing Company, 1984, p. ISO). 

If the mother has been hit, she Is more than twice as likely to abuse her own child as a mother 
who has not been hit by her husband (Jean Giles-SIms •• A longitUdInal Study of r:attered 
Children of Battered Wives,' Family Relations, Vol. 34, April 1985. p. 20.5). 

Studies have found that mothers who are the victims of frequent abuse are more I1kely tt) 
victimize their children than non-abused mothers; and that mothers who e~perience severe 
violence arc more likely to use severe In resolvIng confllcts with their children (M.P. Koss, 
"The Women's Mental Health Research Agenda: Violence Against Women,· ~ 
psycholof:y, 1990, pp. 374-380). ' 

Some In-depth research suggests that mothers nre up to eight tlmes more likely to physically 
abuse a child when they are In a violent relationship than when tllat same mother Is with a non
violent partner (Lenore Walker, The Battered Woman Syndrome, New York: Springer 
Publishing, 1984)_ 

Witnessing or Experiencing Violence as R CbUd 

Boys who have "'itnessed abuse of their mothers are 10 tlmcs more likely to batter theIr female 
partners as adull3 (·Women Bnd Violence,· Hearl"!:s before the V,S, Senate Judiciary 
Commi\!ee, August 29 and December 1 I, 1990. Senate Hearing 101-939, pt. 2"p. 93). 

Hotaling and Sugarman (1986) surveyed potential risk markers of husband to wife violence using 
52 case comparison studies ;\$ a source of dltta. Among 42 characteristics cited In the literature, 
they found only one to ~ a consistent ri~k marker for female vlcUms--witnessing parental 
violence while growing up. Kaufman and Zigler (1987), in a comprehensive review of the 
literature on intergeneratlonal transmission of violence, estimated the rate of Intergenerational 
transmission to be 30%, plus of mlnu3 5%. Their finding suggests that approximately one-third 
of those who have suffered physical or sexual abuse or neglect as a child will subject their own 
children to some form of abuse, two-thirds wlll not (Sharon Wofford, Delbert Elllott, and Scott 
Menard, "ContJnuities In Marital Violence,' to be submitted 10 tlle Journal of family Violence, 
June 1992). ,. . ' 

Department of Youth Services of Boston report that 'children of abused mothers ru-e 6 timcs more 
likely to attempt suicide, 74 % more lI~cly to commit crimes against tlle person. They. were 24 
limes more likely to have committed sexual assault crimes and a 50% more likely to abuse drugs 
and/or alcohol ("Women and Violence," fu;g).!!ll.brlore the U,S. Senate Judiciary Committee, 
August 29 and December II. 1990, Senate Hearing 101-939. pt. 2, p. l:il). 

It is estimated that family violence Is prevalent In 3 to 4 mlllion American homes (Jaffe, Wolfe, 
Md Wilson, .cb.i..ll!wl~e9.J:YQnilll, NewbUry Park, CA: Sage, 1990). 1f2.5 children are 
living in i:<lch, that's at least 7.S million Idds learning vIolence every year either as a spectator 
or as a participant (Sherry Ford, "Domestic Violence: The Great Ameriean SpeclAtor Sport.· 
Oktahoma CQalition on oomestic Yiolence jlDd Sexual Assault, July/August 1991, p. 3). 

Children from vIolent homes are at a greater risk for alcohol and drug abuse and jl1venile 
delinquenry (Sherry FOld, "DomestJc VIolence: The Great American Spectator Sport,· 
Oklahoma COaljUoo on Domestic Violence and Sexu.aJ...Ajsru!1I • .July/Allgust 1991, p. 3). 
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Reports by battered mothers show that 87% of children witness the abuse (Lenore Walker, ~ 
Ballered Woman Syn~, New York: Springer Publishing Co, 1984, p. 59). 

Many children suffer low sel£-esteem, s:!dness, depression, stress disorders, poor Impulse 
control, and feelings of powerlessness, and they are at high risk for alcohol and drug use, .sexual 
acting out, running away, Isolation, loneliness, fear, and suicide (peter Jaffe, David Wolfe &. 
Susan Kaye Wilson, Children of Baltered Women, 1990, pp. 28-29). 

Children who grew up In violent homes had a 74 % higher likelihood of committing criminal 
assaults, according to II survey by the Massachusetts Department of Youth Services. And 
another study found that a staggering ~3 % of imprisoned youngsters between the ages of 11 and 
20 were doing tlme for l:iIling their motlier'! banerer (John Sedgwick, "The Face of Crime in 
America, s.cl(, May 1992). 

Retrospective accounts from women in shelters reveal that al many al'80% of the women recall 
witnessing their mother being assaulted by their father al well al being assaulted themselves 
(Peter O. Jaffe, David A. Wolfe and Susan Kaye Wllson, Children of Battcw Women, 
Newbury Park, CA: Sage Publications, 1990, p. 21). 

Parker and Schumacher reported that 68.4 % .of the abused wives In their study had mothers who 
had been similarly abused (Alan Rosenbaum and K. Daniel O'Leary, "Children: The UnIntended 
Victims of Marital VIolence,' American lournal of OrthopsychlalO!, Vol. 51, No.4, October 
1981, pp. 693-4). 

BatterIng WII3 reported to have been present In 157% of the battered women's childhood homes, 
81 % of the battercrs', :rnd omy 24 % of the non-batteren'. ThIs finding supports the theory that 
violence is a learned behavior (lenore Walker, The Bartered Woman Syndrom~, New York, 
NY: Springer Publishing Company, 1984, p. 19). 

Almost one-half of Walker's sample of battered women had been sexually assaulted al a child 
(lenore Walker, HE.fimlnating Sexism to End Baltering RelatIonships," Paper presented at the 
American Psychological Association, Toronto, ON, 1984, p. 10). 

In a community sample of battered women who were not residing In crisis shelters, almost one
third indicated that they had witnessed violence and had been abused themselves (peter O. Jaffe, 
David A. Wolfe and Susan Kaye Wilson, Children of Battered Women, Newbury Park, CA: 
Sage Publications, 1990, p: 21). 

Fojtik found that 33 % of the abused wives In her sample had witnessed parental spouse abuse 
(Alan Rosenbaum and K. Daniel O'leary, 'Children: The Unintended Victlms of Marital 
Violence," American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, Vol. 51, No.4, October 1981, p. 1593-4). 

Roy reported violence in the families of origin of 33 % of the abused wives in her stUdy (Alan 
Rosenbaum and K. Daniel O'Leary, "Children: The Unintended Vlctlms of Marital Violence ... • 
American Journal of Qrthol'~, Vol. 51, N;-. 4, October 1981, p. 693). 

,:'. 

Women who c.~pei.knced family violence as children are about one-third more likely to 
experience It in their marriages than women who did not (Mark A. Schulman, A Survey of 
~a! Yiolence Aeainst Women In Kentucky, Washington, DC: U.S. Department of Justice, 
1987, p. 2). 

In the shelter sample, a little more than two oul of every seven women considered Ihemselves 
to be daughters of bnttered woman (Lewis Okun, "Termination or Resumptlon of Cohabitatlon 
in Woman Battering RelatIonships: A Statlstlcal Study," Chapter 6 from CJlpini With Fomll)' 
~~'llliI. Polley Perspectives, Ed. Gerald Hotaling, et. aI., Newbury Park, CA: 
Sage Publications, 1988, p. 1l6). 

When Stark :rnd Flltcraft compared the pediatric records of battered and nonbattered women, 
they found thnt !he abuse vlctlms had ari excess ri5k of childhood abuse 14 times higher than 
e~pected (15% vs. 1 %) (El'an Stark and Anne E. Flitcraft, "Spouse Abuse,· Surgeon General's 
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\Vor~~-i\!lll.P.uliliUki\Lth ... Sll.!lW~, presented at the Surgeon General's 
Workshop on Vlolen~ and Public Health In Leesburg, VA, October 1985, p. 17). 

The two greate3t risk facton for a man to batter a woman are having witnessed his own father 
batter his mother, or having himself been abused during childhood (Gerald T. Hotaling and 
David B. Sugarman, • An Analysis of RIsk Markers In Husband to Wife Violence: The Current 
State of Knowledge," Violence and Victims, Vol. I, Summer 1986). 

The SonS of the most violent parents have a rate of wlfe·beating 1,000% greater than that of the 
sons of non·violent parents (20%) (Murray A. Straus, RIchard 1. Gelles & Suzanne K. 
Steinmetz, E!:clllnd Closed Doors: Vloleo~ 10 the Amedean Family. Garden City, NY: Anchor 
Books, 1980, p. 16). 

The data summarized by Straus, et. al., (1980) show that [white] men from violent homes are 
10 times more likely to abuse their wives than men from nonviolent childhoods; but 90% of the 
children frem violent homes and even 80 % of tile children from homes classifled M most violent 
!i.9..Ml become ballerers. Conver~ly, a current battcrer Is more than twice as likely to have had 
a "nonviolent" than a violent childhood and 7 times more likely to come from a nonviolent than 
from the "most violent" homes (Evan SllIrk and Anne E. Flltcral\, "Spouse Abuse,· SJJrttQn 
Ge~cral's Workshop on Violence ilDd Public Health Source Book, presented at the Surgeon· 
General'a Workshop on Violence and Public Health In Leesburg, VA, October 1985, p. 17). 

The people who experienced the most punishment as teen·agers have a tate of wife·beating and 
husband·beatlng that 13 four times greater than those whose parents did not hit them (Murray A. 
Straus, Rlchard J. Gelles & Suzanne K. Steinmetz, Behind Closed Doors: Violence In the 
American family, Garden City, NY: Anchor Books, 1980, p. 110). 

I 

Straus, GelJes, and Steinmetz (1980) found that men who had witnessed violence between their 
parents were almost three times 85 likely to hit their wives than sons of nonviolent parents. 
Similarly, Fagan, Stewart, and Hansen reported that exposure to violence In childhood was the 
strongc$t predictor of the prevalence of spouse abuse, as well as a predictor of the severity of 
injuries expedenced by the wife. In fact, the majority of studies on abusive men find that a high 
percentage come from homes In which there was either abuse of a spouse, a child, or both. 
Such flndings arc cOllsistent with studies of homicides occurring between partners, which 
Indic.1te that the majority of men involved In those relationships also witnessed abuse andlor 

- 'were abused as children (Mumy A. StratiS, Richard J. GellC3 & Suzanne K. StI:lnml:ll, lkhirul 
Po~Q9Qr~~ln the Amedcan Family, Garden City, NY: Anchor Books, !980, p. 
110 and Angela Browne, When Battered Women Kill, New York, NY: The Free Press, 1987, 
p. 31). . 

Debra Kalmuss conducted a study which Indicted that for male respondents, observed parental 
hitling doubled the odds of husband·to·wlfe aggression In their later relationships, and this was 
much more strongly related to the later perpetration of violenr.e against a partner than was 
having heen hl! by one's parents (Angela Browne, When Battered Women KJ!I, New York,.NY:. 
The Free Press, 1987, p. 31). .' 

Seventy percent of the participants In one treatment program for batterers eame from violent 
homes, acC'.ordlng to the National Woman Abuse Prevention Project (Raequel !':cberts, • Abuse 
follows well-worn pattern," The Houston Post, October 18, 1989, p. A-14). 

In 63% of the men's famille! In Walker's study, their fathera beat their mothers. This Is In 
contrast to 27% of the non·batterers' homes. In 61 % of the men'a childhood home they were 
battered by their fatheu and In 44 %, they were battered by their mothers. In some cases, they 
were battered by both. These dalll become even more significant when compared to the 23 % 
of non·battcrers bt'.aten by their fathers and 13 % by their mothers. Perpetuatlng the hlg~ level 
of violence In the family, over one·half of the batterers (53 %) battered their children (Lenore 
Walker, The SaBered Woman Syndrome, New York, NY: Springer Publishing Company, 1984, 
pps. 20, 35) 
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Of 42 characteristics of female victims Investlgated by researchers, only one--wltnesslng violence 
between parents or caregivers while growing up-~Is consistently related to future wife abuse. 
(73% of the studies found this effect, while 27% did not.) Similarly, men who witnessed 
parental violence are much more likely to later perpetrate abuse against a remal~ partner than 
men who Were the victims of child abuse but did not witness abuse between their parents or 
caregivers. In the review by Hotaling and Sugarman, 94 % of the empirical studies found a 
significantrelatlonshlp for men between · ... ·ltnesslng parental violence and later abusing a partner, 
whereas 69 % found being the victim of child abuse to be associated with partner abuse and 31 % 
did not (Angela Browne, lYben Battered WOmen KlII, New York, NY: The Free Press, 1987, 
p.31). 

Fojtik found that 50% of the abusive men In her sample had witnessed parental spouse abuse 
(Alan Rosenbaum and K. Daniel o' Leary , "Children: The Unintended Victims of Marital 
Violence," AllwftM lQumal Qf OrthoosychlatO', Vol. S(, No.4, October 1981, p, 693·4). 

Retrospective studies have indicated that abusers more frequently grow up in families where 
mother was battered (22/49) than men from non-violent, but discordant marriages (1120) or men 
with satisfactory marriages (2120) (from Rosenbaum and O'Leary, 1981, quoted by Sue McLeer, 
·Slides from Dr. Sue Mcteer,· Unpublished, Philadelphia, PA, 1989). 

Nationally, 70% of those In abusive relationships came from families In which they were abused 
as children (Straus, et. al., 1980, cited In the Affidavit of R.H. Doyle for the Circuit Court, 
FI,Qrida).. . . ",.," .. 

Extrapolating from their sample, Stark and Flitcraf't have suggested thai fully 79% of women 
with a history of documented chUd abuse may be battered women, il very high degree of 
sensitivity, and one battered woman In {\Jur may have a childhood history that Includes child 
abuse, making child abuse relatively specific as well. This also means that 7S % of currently 
battered women do not have II childhood history of violence (Evan Stark and Anne Flitcraft, 
"Violence Among Intimates: An Epidemlologlcal Review,· Chapter 13 from HMdbook pf 
Family Vlp\ence, Ed, von HaseH, et. aI., New York: Plenum Press, 1988, p. 309). 

Almost 82 % of the husbands who witnessed parental spouse abuse were also y.ictlms of child 
abuse at the hands of one or both parents (Alan Rosenbaum and K. Daniel O'Leary, "Children: 
The Unintended Victims of Marital Vlol~nce,' ~oumal of Orthopsychiatry, Vol. 51, 
No.4, October 1981, p. (98). 

Straus et. aI. presented extensive data on Ihe senSitivity and specificity of childhood violence as 
an indicator of current battering behavior, demonstrating that men from violent childhoods (5 % 

of the total population) are three time.! as likely to hit their wlvC$ and' 10 times more likely to 
abuse them as men from nonviolent childhoods. However, the currently nonViolent group is far 
larger than the group In their sample that Is currently abusive In our tenus. As a result, 
e~trapolatlng to the pop:t1ation 85 a whole, tJ-Js data Indicates that 90% oC the children from 
violent homC$ and even 80 ~ of the chUdren from the homes that are the most violent do not 
become batterers. Moreover, although a boy who witnessed wife abuse Is three times as likely 
to abuse his wife as a boy who did not witness parental abuse, given the relative proportions of 
children from violent and nonviolent home~, (5 % to 37%), a current batterer Is more than twice 
as likely to have had a nonviolent chUdhood (7:3) and seven times more likely to come from 
110nviolent than from the most violent homes. In sum, childhood exposure to violence appears 
to be neither a sensiUve nor a speclflc Indicator of battering by men (Evan Stark and Anne 
FJitcraft, 'Violence Among)nllmates: An Epidemiological Review,· Chapter 13 from HandbOQk 
Qf..Family Ylplenc.e, Ed. von Haselt, et. aI., New York: 1'Ienum Press, 1988, p. 309). 

Sinclair, based on her clinical experience, ha~ suggested that If children are In a violent family 
80 % of them will witness an episode of wife assault (peter G. Jaffe, David A. Wolfe and Susan 

"Kaye'Wilson, Chndren Qr Battered Women, Newbury Park, c.A.: Sage Publications, i990j p. 
21). 
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Of the 1,014 witnesses who testlfied In 928 wife assault cases, 50% were children (Lee H. 
Bowker, Michelle Arbitell and J. Richard McFerron, ·On the Relationship &tween Wife 
Be.'lting and Child Abuse, • Chapter 7 from aml"lst perspective! on WIfe Abuse, Ed. Kersti 
\,110 and Michele Bograd, N~wbury Park, CAl Sage Publications, 1988, p. 160). 

Carlson estimates (based on an average of two children in 55% of vlolen! households) that at 
least 3.3 million children In the United States between the ages of 3 and 17 years are yearly at 
risk of e~posure to parental violence (peter G. Jaffe, David A. Wolfe and Susan Kaye Wilson, 
Children of Ballered Women, Newbury Park, CA: Sage Publications, 1990, p. 21) 

Other investigators have reported that boys who witnessed violence tended to use vioience as {a] 
means of problem solving and demonstrated aggressive behavior toward peers and parents 
(particularly mother) (from Gelles, 1972, Davidson, 1978, Carlson, 1917; quoted by Sue 
MeLeer, ·SUdes from Dr. Sue },!~Lee!,', Unpu!ll!~hed,. Phl!ldelph!sj ,PA; 1989); 

Nearly 71 % of women In \11: homicide group and 65 % In the nonhomlc!de group reported that 
they had !Jeen the victims of and/or witnessed physical abuse in their family of origin (Angela 
Browne, "A5!.1Ult and Homicide at Home: When Battered Women Kill,· Mvances In Apolie4 
Psychology: Vol, 3, Ed., M.J. Sab and L. Saxe, Hillsdale, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, 
Inc., p. 66). 

Eighty-four percent of the men In the non homicide group had reportedly witnessed or been the 
victims of abuse during childhood, In the homicide group, 18% of wonlen didn't know that 
InformaUon about the ch!\dhood of their males, !Jut of those who did, 91 % 'teported abuse 
occurring In the man's childhood home (Angela Drowne, "Assault and Homicide at Home: When 
Battered Women Kill," 6Qy~!n Ar~~e:y: VO), 3, Ed., M.J. Saks and L. Saxe, 
HUisdale, NJ: Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, Inc., p. 66). 

Studies of !Jal1ered women Indicate that a high percentnge have come from abusive homes. 
Research on Incest victims also points to a strong tendency for these Individuals to beeome 
involved In battering or other assaultive relationships a.! adults. Herman has hypothesized that 
a history of child se~ual or physical abuse, or Witnessing Ihe abuse of others In the home, may 
have the effect of making a woman less skil1ed at resisting abusive behavior and more apt to 
accept victimization as a part of the e~peeted interactions of a family (Angela Brqwne, "Assault 
and Homicide at Home: When Battered Women Kill,' Adyances In Applied psychology: VQI, 
3, Ed., M.J. Sales and L. Saxe, HIllsdale, NI: Lawren~e Erlbaum Associates, Inc., p. 70). ' 

Perhaps 30 % of children e~po5e(j to violence !Jecome violent adults (Evan Stark, "Rethinking 
Homicide: Violence, RlIce, IUld the Politic' of Clender, "InternatIonal !ournal bfHr-a,llh Service" 
Vol. 20, No. I, 1990, p. 9). 

Lewis, Shanok, Pincus and Glaser noted that 79 % of violent children In Instlrutlons reported that 
they had witnessed extreme violence between their parents whereas only 20% of the nonviolent 
defendants did so (peter O. Jaffe, David A. Wolfe and Susan Kaye Wilson, Children of Battered 
Y&!Mn, NeWbury Park; CA: Sa~e I'ublicatlotU;"1990, P;'60);', ' , . 

Based on their work with delinquent popUlations, Fagan and Wexler estimate that between 20% 
and 40 % of families of chronically violent adolescents had e)(perienced marital vIolence 
(depending on the reporting source) (peter O. Jaffe, David A. Wolfe and Susan Kaye WIlson, 
Children of Battered Women, Newbury Parle, CAl Sage PublicaUons, 1990, p. 59). 

Hughes reported that 22 % of her sample of children residIng In shelters were characterized as 
very withdrawn and 10% were descrlbed 8S having made suicidal gestures. The children showed 
sIgns of resUessness and nervousness, confusion because of the differences between home and 
school environments, reticence in discussing violence, and fantasies about a different home life. 
Siml!arly, Alessi and Hearn reported (hat a sample of ch!!dren In a shelter for balterc9 women 
often exhibited a high degree of anxJety, such as bltlng Ilngernalls, pulling their hair, and 
somatic complain~ elf headaches and "tight" stomachs (peter O. J;1ffe, David A. Wolfe and 
Susan Kaye WUson, Children Qf Battered Women, Newbury Park, CA: Sage PublIcatlons, 1990, 
p.49). 
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Vanou! studies have catalogued serious behavioral and emotional consequences of \lvlng In a 
violent home. For c:r.ampie, Gayford and others described a range of chUdren's reactions that 
included enuresis, stealing, temper tantrum!, truancy, violence toward others, insomnia, an1.iety, 
tics, and the pre.~nce of fears and phobias. HlIberman and Munson were the first to describe 
a developmental pattern for child witnesSes. Characteristic problems of pre- and elementary
school cltlldren Included psychosomatJc complaints, school phobias, enuresis, and Insomnia. 
Older children $howed sex-specific reactions. Boys typically engaged in aggre.lsive, disruptive 
behavior, while girls wue reported to have difficulty concentratlng on schoolwork. In other 
studies, adolescents, particularly females, were noted to suffer from feelings of worthlessness, 
depression, negative attitudes toward mamage, and distrust of intimate relationships. Male 
ado!escenl! were reported to view the use of foree as a legltlmate means of 50lving interpersonal 
confllCI. They were also found to be vulnerable 10 behaving violently toward their girlfriends 
and. al tlme.l, toward their molhers (Gail S. Goodman and Mindy S. Rosenberg, "The Child 
Wilness to Family Violence: Clinical and Legal Consideratlons,' Chapter 6 from ~ 

,Qlence 9n Trinl: Psyc!lQ.lQzlQ! and Legal Dlmeoslon~ of Family Yiolence, Ed. Daniel J. 
>nkin, New York, NY: Springer Publishing Company, 1987, p. 1(0). 

Jrler and O'Leary correlated measures of overt marital hostility with children's behavioral 
problems In a sample of cUnlc-referred boys and girls, ranging 10 age from S to 16 years. 
Significant correlations between overt marital hostilily and a variety of behavioral problems 
emerged for the boys but not for the girls. For the boys between S and 10 years cif age, marital 
hostilily significantly eomitaled. with conduct disorders and total pathology scOres; for boys 
belween 11 and 16 ye:trs of age, marital hosllIlty slgnlncantly correlated with soclallwl 
delinquency, personality disorder, Inadequacy-Immaturity, and total pathology. In a later stucly 
of IO-year old boys, Rosenbaum and O'Leary report that boys from violent famllle.l exhibited 
more behavioral problems than did boys from either discordant but nonvIolent' familie5 or 
satisfactory mantal relationships (Oall S. Ooodman and Mindy S. nosenberg, "The Child 
".,vilness 10 Family Violence: Clinical an~ Legal Consl~eratlons,' Chapter 6 from ~ 
Violence on Trial: P,ycholo~ical and [&gal Dlmen~lon' oLFamlly violence, Ed. DanielS. 
Sonkin, New York, NY: Springer Publbhlng Company, 1987, p. 100). 

Children who live in abusIve homes are at higher risk to beCome adjudlcilted as delinquent; often 
accused of burglary, arson, {orgery, prostitution, running away, drug charges and other assaults 
(Lenore Walker, "Eliminating Sexism to End Battering Relationships,' Paper presented lit !he 
American Psychological Assoclatlon, Toronto, ON, 1984, pp. 2~3). 

In a sludy of 2'h- 10 a-year old child witnesses to spousal violence, Westra and Martln found 
preliminary evidence of decreased cognltlve abl11tles and poor school performance relative to the 
children'S age norms (Gail S. Goodman and Mindy S. Rosenberg, "The ChUd Witness to Family 
Violence: Clinical and Legal Considerations, 'I Chapler 6 rrom Dom~lic Violence on Trial: 
EsychQloelca! and Legal Dimensioos or Eamlly Violence, Ed. Daniel J. Sonldn, New York, NY: 
Springer Publishing Company, 1987, p. 102). 

One study reported behavioral or emotional problems in one-third of the children of spouse
abusive couples (Alan Rosenbaum and K. Daniel O'Leary, 'Children: The UnIntended Victims 
of Manta! VIolence,' A.!:M!ildm.loumal pCOrthop!ychlafO', Vol. 51, No.4, October 1981, p. 
693), 

No systematic studies have been done li1 the indirect effects of family violence on girls although 
clinical reports suggest that they tend to be passive, withdrawn, anxious and clinging (from 
}1i1bennan and Munson, 1978, quoted by McLeer, "Slides from Dr. Sue McLeer,· Unpublished, 
Philadelphia, PA, 1989). 

----------
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Senator DODD. Judith, we are glad to have you with us today. 
Ms. HYDE. Senator Dodd, Senator WeUstone, and members of the 

committee, I am really honored to b(~ here today to talk with you 
about children, domestic violence, and The Children's Law Center 
I have started in Willimantic, CT, which is halfway between Hart
ford and Boston in the northeast corner. 

If you call our Children's Law Center on the telephone and get 
our machinet a child tells you the.t I am out getting legal muscle 
for kids. Ana it is true today, at any rate; that is why I am here, 
to talk about what happens to kids in courts after conflicted par
ents have separated, the ways in which maybe our system contin
ues and perpetuates the violence. 

My mission is quite simple: to make sure that kids have good 
lawyers in custody and visitation disputes when there are also 
questions of child abuse. I must do this because I am unwilling to 
sit by any longer and watch one more child go down the tubes. 

The murder of a child in my office during supervised visitation 
last year was the last straw. It was just anout 1 year ago today. 
And no one in the court system asked that child how she felt about 
the mandated weekly visits with her father. No one is asking an
other 4-year-old I know how she feels about going on long visits
as long as 10 days or 2 weeks-with an alcoholic batterer who hap
pens to be her father, while he is awaiting trial for having molested 
her big sister for 5 years. I have asked her; she does not like going 
one bit. 

Children need someone to stick up for them in complex family 
problems, especially when there are abuse allegations. Sometimes 
children do have lawyers, even experienced, committed ones. But 
they have to play by a set of rules based on the supremacy of 
adults' rights. 

'l'he parent's right to maintain a relationship with a child, no 
matter what the parent has done, takes precedence over the child's 
right to safety or emotional protection. Judge Charles Gill, the 
president of the National Task 14'orce for Children's Constitutional 
Rights, says: "The joining of sperm and egg does not give our par
ents eternal property riglits." I agree with him about tliat. 

A sign of the nervousness that accompanies discussions of chil
dren's rights is shown in a recent cartoon that shows a child on his 
way to the principal's office. and outside the door is a concession 
cart with an umbrella, and behind it sits a man in a tie. The cart 
says "Children's Rights Attorney." 

Let me make it clear that I am not talking about an ERA for 
children. I am not talking about giving children power equal to 
adults. I am not talking abOut helping children to divorce their par
ents or sue their teachers. I am talking about seeking legal protec
tion from assault, from terror, from molestation, from undue coer
cion. 

A protective supervisor who sits on The Children's Law Center 
board says, "You know, we do not force children in foster care to 
visit with parents if they do not want to." But there seems to be 
an assumption in family matters court, though, that mothers can 
and should coerce their children to go on visits. This is supposed 
to somehow be in their best interest. I remember one mother ask
ing, "How do I get them out of the tree?" 

-----------------
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There is a lot of confusion a'bout how to determine what is in the 
child'el best interest or how and when the standard should be ap
plied. Those of us in Connecticut who are working on this issue 
would. like to invite you, Senator Dodd, to help us with this. We 
would like you and Dr. Solnet, in celebration of the 20th anniver
sary of the publication of "Beyond the Best Interest of the Child," 
to participate with us in a symposium in 1994 to further our think
ing about best interest, especially as it applies in family court pro
ceedings. You have a minute for a response there, Senator. [Laugh
ter.] 

Senator DODD. We have already received the invitation; I will be 
getting back to you. 

Ms. HYDE. Let me say just a little bit about The Children's Law 
Center and how I think it can help. First, we are not the only one 
in thEl country. I know of about 13 such programs, 5 of which are 
in California. Some are set up within State judiciary departments. 
Some have impressive corporate funding, and those are the ones 
that are able to provide a wide range of legal services for children, 
including child welfare, special education advocacy, guardianship, 
and emancipation. . 

Welll, we have no funding. We rely entirely on donated space and 
servic:es and have gotten up and running on less than $1,000. More 
than 50 individuals, including 20 lawyers, have been involved in 
getting this going, and we now have 5 lawyers who have agreed to 
provide pro bono representation. 

Many people in the court s)'stem and in the media are paying 
very dose attention-there will be a story in the New York Times 
Sunday soon-and there is information about the operation of the 
center in your packet, so I will not go into any more detail here 
about exactly how it works. 

BU1& I just want to say that we are about to take our first case; 
we have our first cross-disciplinary training between the clinical 
and legal professionals, which will take place in January. 

I just want to end by telling you a little bit about our probable 
first clients. They are three brothers, ages 7 to 14, who are now re
quired to visit with their father. The record shows that he is vio
lent, psychotic, and alcoholic. In the marriage, he was physically 
assaultive to the mother and oldest child. The kids do not feel safe 
with him because of the voices in his head that he wants them to 
listen in on; and when he drives with them, he teUs them that 
Satan is in control of his car. The visitation order specifies super
vision by father's parents, but first he has to get off probation for 
having assaulted them. 

By representing children like these, we hope to accomplish thl'ee 
things-first, to give the child a way of having his or her point of 
view entered into the complex of issues and opinions that enter 
into court decisions. Second, we want to put pressure on the legal 
system not only to consider the needs of the child, but to make 
them paramount. And third, we would like to improve the standard 
of r'epresentation for children so that kids' lawyers can no longer 
be called "potted plants, n which stand around looking decorative 
but do not do much. That is the way one lawyer on my advisory 
board characterized them. 
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So that is essentially what I wanted to say about The Children's 
Law Center, and I have also included in my testimony information 
about The Family Peace Centers that exist in Hawaii and which 
I would like to commend to you as another model of a comprehen
sive family violence program. 

Thank you very mudi. 
Senator DODD. Thank you very much, 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Hyde follows:] 

P1(EPARED STATEMENl' OF JUDITH HYDE, MA. 

Founder and co-executive director, The Children's Law Center' Director since 
1979 of The Child Protection Council of Northeastern Connecticut; Chlld and family 
therapist; Board member, Connecticut Children and the Courts Committee; Select 
Committee on Children working group on a constitutional amendment for children's 
rights, Connecticut Legislature. 

1 have been asked to address two questions: what happens to children who are 
exposed to domestic violence, and how will it help to have a non-profit agency to 
provide legal representation for children in proceedings affecting theIr lives. In addi
tion, I will comment on supervised visitation and maJ{e a recommendation. 

THE EFFECTS OF DOMEsrIC VIOLENCE ON CIDLDREN 

Well documented in the literature are a number of consequences of witnessing vio
lence in the home including fear, h~lesBness, depression, guilt, anxiety, sleep dis
turbance and delayed development. These children suffer somatic s,Ymptoms as well, 
more illness, more hospitalizations and more problems with elinnnation functions. 
Problems persist often well after violence ends. I am now treating a 7 year old girl 
whose violent father left the scene when she was three: she has a separation dis
order and rubs offher eyebrows when upset. 

Lenore Terr MD, the leading expert on childhood trauma, differentiates the effects 
of unanticipated single traumatic events or terrors (type I) and those which follow 
from long-standing or repeated exposure to extreme events (type II). Both have pro
found and enduring impacts. Type IT more likely to be the trauma associated with 
repeated violent episodes, has "the effect of tri~gering massive attempts to protect 
the psyche. Coping mechanisms include maSS1Ve denial, repressions, dissociation, 
self-anesthesia, self-hypnosis, identification with the aggressor, and aggression 
turned against the self. These can lead to profound character changes, the root of 
charader pathology later in life. The emotions stirred up, according to Terr, are an 
absence of feeling, a sense of rage, or unremitting sadness

i 
in addition to ubiquitous 

fear. Judith Herman, MD, in Trauma and Recovery exp ains "people subjected to 
prolongE!d, repeated trauma develop an insidious progressive form of post-traumatic 
stress disorder that invades and erodes the personality-the victim of chronic trau
ma may feel herself to be changed irruvocalily, or she may lose the sense that she 
has any self at all." (p. 86) This applies equally to boys. 

Much research has focused on the harmful effects of child abuse, but longitudinal 
research now shows that children who witness :e..arental or sibling abuse may actu
ally suffer more than those abused themselves. (Rosenbaum & Leary, .... Children: the 
unintended victims of marital violence," Amer. J. Orthopsychiatry, 692). Feelings of 
guilt are especially severe when the survivor has been a witness to the suffering 
of other people. 

THE CIDLDREN'S LAW CENTER 

Where did the idea come from to start a place where children could get good legal 
representation? Its roots go back to 1980 when a Famil)l: Relations supervisor be
rated me for giving the mother of a five year old client "bad advice" in supporting 
her resistance to a plan of overni~ht visits with her father. The mother had caught 
the father red-handed in the child B bed molestin§: her. The State Trooper who inter
viewed the child said to me that the man was an animal" but there was nothing 
further she could do since father, on advice of his lawyer, had declined to be inter
viewed by the ~lice. The prosecutor declined to go for an arrest with a vict.im was 
BO young. "You 'Ie got to understand," the Family Relations supervisor said, "this 
court is no friend of the mother. She doesn't have the money to take it to trial." 
Mother felt she had no choice but to allow the overnight visitation father sought 
in exchange for half the proceeds from the sale of the house. I had my fIrBt lesson 
in children as property. 
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The J>revailing rights of biological parents were essentially reaffirmed by the Su
preme Court in the Joshua DeShaney case (489 U.s. 189) (1989) and the Maurice 
Boukn!¢.tt case (110 S. Ct. 9OOXl990). In the fIrst case, the Court found that the 
state dla not have a responsibility to protect Joshua who had been returned to abu
sive father's care and was then profoundly and permanently brain injured. The fa
ther was entitled to due process and protection from. infringement on his family re-

/~lationships. Justice Blackmun dissented. "The Court itself retreats into a sterile for
malism which prevents it from recognizing either the facts of the case before it or 
the legal norms that should apply to those facts." Maurice Bouknight is the abused 
toddler whom his drug addicted mother refused to produce for the court's inspection 
after she had failed to meet any of the rational plan developed for her to mend her 
ways. She pleaded the fIfth and was put in jail for contempt. Chief Justice 
Reh..t~ist aSked "could not reasonable people see what was happening to Maurice 
here? There need to be protective rights for children to balance the national policy 
of family-adult ri/Zhts. Oiie avenue to this goal is consistent high quality legal rep
resentation for mildren. The American Bar Association recently issued a rellOrt 
from a committee considering children's leg..:1 needs in this country. President J. Mi
chael McWilliams said "the tale of tragedy is alarming-lawyers must give children 
the same level of zealous advocacy they now deliver to their adult and corporate cli
ents---<:hildren should have competent counsel representing their interests in all sig
nificant judicial proceedings that affect their lives. S9.dly, this is a principle yet to 
be generally realized in American jurisprudence." 

Over the years i have stood helplessly by, watching children and their protective 
parents be harmed and even destroyed by a legal s>"stem that tries to solve prob
lems of domestic violence and sexual abuse by knockIng heads together. Last Friday 
a mother cried to me "I promised her I would never let her father molest her again. 
Now Family Relations IS going to recommend the supervision of their visits be 
dropped. I am very close to a nervous breakdown." In tlie last year alone the stress 
of the legal system has been directly contributory to prolonged psychiatric hos
pitalization by a mother who was otherwise functioning well, an attempted murder 
of the abusing father by a mother who had no history' of violence or emotionalJ>rob
lems, threats of murder and suicide by other parents rve worked with, and numbers 
of cases of extraordinary debts due to legal costs. The culmination was the murder 
in my office of a 6 year old child by her father during & supervised visit. A week 
later, it was clear to me that I had to rmd a new way to create a voice for the pro
tection of children in the family court system. My chronic despair from repeatedly 
seeing what lay in store, and seeing no way of helping clients to overcom; the legal 
maneuveringt3 and arbitrary power of ju~es to make decisions without legal back 
up for the cliild fInally propelfed me to actIon. 

Since that fatal Novemoor 1st, much has happened in Connecticut. For one thing, 
state agencies have beefed up their own security systems so that professionals are 
safer. (The media were more interested in the implications of my woikergetting 
shot than that a child was. killed.) An ad hoc coalition of relatives of at-risk children 
and professionals formed and identified a number of problems in the system: 

Sanctity of the parent/child relationship takes precedence over considerations of 
safety or emotional well being of child (bIOlogical bias of the system); presumption 
that child's best interest is to maintain relationship with biological parent, no mat
ter what. The burden of proof is on the custodial parent to prove otherwise. Empha
sis on family reunification has basis in federal-level legislatIon. 

Lack of or inadequate representation of children in these cases. Particular legal 
vulnerability of children 6 and younger. Lack of consistency between courts in 
standard of representation for children. 

Lack of adequate safeguards in visitation arrangements when history of abuse, vi
olence or extreme conflict between parents. Need for a safe house. 

Lack of requirement that highly conflicted parents undergo educational process to 
learn the effects of conflict on children and peaceful methodS of co-parenting. 

Supervised visitation arrangements lend themselves to several problems: no reso
lution of abuse concerns, usually lead to unsupervised contact, neutral supervisors 
who can be counted on to have the child@s best interest the priority are hard to 
fInd, child has no say, may be expec!ed to be able to protect self. Vague statutes 
regarding visitation. 

Conftdentiality rules prohibit quick exchange of information between agencies 
even when a child@s safety is at stake. Non-custodial parents have equal access to 
information about the child, even when deemed 1'l0t in child@s best interest. Offend
ers are sometimes inappropriately protected by current confidentiality laws. 

Lark of ronsequences for violators of court orders. 
"Weak" judges pass the buck rather than make a decision, or they insist on com

promise, ignoring abuse allegations. 
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Custodial parent may not be supported in advocacy/protective role; may be coerced 
into being cooperative for the sake of disposing of the case. Finances are often an 
issue in a parent's ability to press a case. 

Unless there has been arrest and prosecution, allegations of sex abuse may be dis
counted in the rellOlution of a visitation dispute. Prosecutions of offenders against 
children 6 and younger are rare in this ~ of the state. 

Other encouraging events in ConnectIcut this year include a major conference fo-

Gi~,n:n~~I!~&~~:iA:!eU!;1=rip!:!~;?1P!t~'!:~ki~~P~:-}~~ 
children's leQal advocacy sprang up from the community. I present Senator Dodd 
with one today. Public bearings were offered by the Select Committee on Children, 
a new undertaking by the state legislature, resulting in the formation of study 
groufB, one of which is considering amending the state constitution to establish chil
dren s rights. Legislation was _ passed reguiring divorcing parents to take a course 
on mitigating_ the negative effects on cliildren. The Department of Children and 
Fanillies (DCF) is considering a more active role in investigating abuse allegations 
when there is a family matter pending in another court. 

We are issuing an invitation to Senator Dodd to keynote a public forum with 
Commissioner SOInit to move alo~ our thinking about the "best interest of the 
child" standardn as it applies in famIly violence and contested custody and visitation 
~putes. 

Following the conference, six months of planning led to the opening of the Chil
dren's Law Center on September 29. We have only a little seed mone,Y to get start
ed. Almost everything, including the office, is donated. Our mission IS to meet the 
need of vulnerable children for high quali!Y, committed legal representation through 
an attorney/case worker team approach. To begin with, cases will be limited to con
tested custody and visitation disputes where there are questions of child abuse. Five 
attorneys have agreed to provide pro bono representation as either counselor guard
ian ad litem; Other attorneys will accept referrals, or provide back-up legal re
search. Additional anticipate a services of the Law Center are training, information 
and referral, and a law library. 

The clinical consultant's job is to assess the child's developmental statuB1 gather 
background information ana develop a plan for the case based on the child I!\ needs 
and individual situation. Too often, lawyers must rely on prevailing practice or gut 
feelings to inform their decisions and they are enthusiastic about having a social 
worker to help. This forensic approach will create a voice not only for the child but 
alllO for a valid clinical perspective in court. Even when all the professionals agree, 
including child protective services, as to what should happen for a child, this out
come can be evaded or avoided on legal grounds. Clinical consensus can be ignored 
when there is no one t~ speak up for the child. 

HOW WILL THIS HELP? 

1. Allow a way for the child's desires and needs to be taken and needs to be taken 
into account in case process and outcome. Individual children will be helped by hav
ing a voice in rourt proceedings before it's too late. There are many questions at 
various stages of a case that a child's attorney should be involved in answering, 
keeping in mind that the case may go on for years. (One child I spoke with has been 
going to court repeatedly for eight years, 18 times this year alone. Finally, he was 
permitted for the fIrst time, at age 14, to speak to the judge to tell him that he 
does not want to visit with his father who he remembers assaulting his mother and 
of whom he is afraid becanse of rapid mood swings. The visits were ordered contin
ued anyway.) Examples of questions a chlld's lawyer should be in on include: Should 
a child be subjected to a medical exam? A lie detector test? More interviews? Re
peated evaluatIOns? Contact with a parent when there are allegations of abuse? Tes
tifying? Most of these an adult can withstand by choice. A child cannot. There is 
a presumption that the custodial parent can and should coerce a child to do what
ever the court orders. 2. Improve the quality of representation for children. Most 
who know the system ~e that the quality of representation for children generally 
falls well short of the zealous advocacy" otandard demanded by the ABA report 
mentioned above. Commonly mentioned problema include lack of traini~ and expe
rience with children or knowledge of child development, a fee schedule that does not 
even cover expenses, if they get paid anything at all, and unwillingness to do inde
pendent assessment. They may not even meet with their client. As one lawyer ~ut 
It, he didn't want to compromise his objectivity by seeing the child. Lawyers workmg 
with the Children's Law Center will be required to be trained in both legal and clin
ical matters; iw addition, they will have access to resources and other committed at
torneys for consultation. 
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3. Initiating action on a child's behalf-the new frontier of juvenile and family 
case law. The jury is still out on the question of whether children have, or will gain 
a right to have standing in court for the PUi"pOl!e of bringing motions in their own 
behalf. Gregory K. had it and then it was taken away by the appeals court which 
said that the decision could stand because he had adults with him in his action to 
have his mother's rights terminated. Children's legal advocacy centers are uniquely 
positioned to help develop case law that will provide the building blocks for new 
legal architecture recognizing the threshold right of all citizens to approach the 
court. No one is seeking to give children as much power as adults. It is putting into 
action a Connecticut judge's statement last year that "a child has a constitutional 
rignt to safety." As things stand, children are less protected constitutionally than 
are inmates or corporations which are regarded as persons. 

SUPERVISED VISITATION 

As the developer and director of a failed supervised visitation pro~am, I wish to 
make some comments on the problems inherent in supervised visitatIon and the pro
posed Child Safety Act. TIm Well stone proposal to establish 100 supervised visita
tion centers across the country is appealing in that it takes on a problem that has 
not been well addressed at the federal level. Its strengths are tnat it builds in a 
high level of clinical expertise, suggests that there would be a mechanism for ex
cluding offending parents who had not met rehabilitation criteria, and limits appli
cations to states which require courts to consider evidence of violence in custody de
cisions. It is not clear how the centers would improve certain other problems, the 
most basic of which is continuing a system in which a child has no choice. A child 
should not be foreed to spend time with someone who terrifies him or her, or who 
brings up past terror. We don't expect adults to be nice to assailants, women are 
not ex~d to reestablish relationship with men who beat them up or rape them, 
but children are forced to visit with anyone who lays biological claim to them. 

I can only think of one instance in all the cases rve been involved with in which 
a father was denied visitation until such time as he could get a psychiatrist to tes
tify to his fitness. It was not the sexual abuse of the children, though, that allowed 
the judge to make that decision--it was father's arrest for hitting a female friend 
while the visitation issue was pending that convinced the judge he wasn't safe. 

As long as the law dictates that adults' rights take precedence over children's 
wishes or emotional and physical safeguarding, a su~rvision center faces the same 
dilemma that exists now-how to cany out the courts mandates without compromis
ing the child. If the center sets conditions as to which cases it takes, what nappens 
to the ones they refuse, probably the messiest and most stressful? Other problems 
exist as well: (1) risk of abduction or violence when worldng with obsessive

i 
delu

sional, enraged or desperate parents; (2) the difficulty of curtailing the subt er pa
rental behaviors which continue the conscription of the child in the ongoing unre
solved adult war; (3) the difficulty protecting children when there are abuse allega
tions but without the level of proof required for successful prosecution in criminal 
court. Supervised visitation is not looked at as a long-term arrangement, just a 
stage on the way to regular visitation. Centers can't address the long-term issues 
in the family. One solution is to mandate the involvement of multi-disciplinary in
vestigative teams in all family cases with abuse allegations to report to the court 
their fmdings to guide the court's recommendations. This would be far superior to 
the present system of relying on solo mental health practitioners to do evliluations 
and make recommendations. 

RECOMMENDATIO~i 

Preferable to the supervised visitation model of the Child Safety Act, in IDY opin
ion, is the Family Peace Center model in existen~ in Hawaii since 1984. Formerly 
known as the Family Vi.olence Progr&m, it provides a comprehensive range of serv
ices to men, women and children who are perpetrators or victims of abusive rela
tionships. It helps with restraining orders, provides mediation and pre-mediation 
counseling in domestic violence cases, court mandated counseling groups for 
batterers, battered women and a very popular fP."C?up for children who have wit
nessed domestic violence. They believe that the children's group has tremendous po
tential for stopping the cycle of violence by helping children to heal its effect and 
to learn non-VIOlence skills and values. SuperviSIOn of court-ordered visitation as de
scribed in the Wellstone bill could easily be included, but would be part of a much 
broader intervention plan. The goal should be to maintain family relationships at 
the maximal level poBBible without compromising the safety or emotional health of 
the child. 
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I'rogr.un DescripUon 
Th, Family COllrt of 11""'ali w ... cr .. l,d hy Ih. 

1.c~i.(lallll' UllolIgh II" Family Court Act 01 1965. ;:,. 
1111£11101 Ihh Acl 1<""-' Ihe Inle~r.lion 01 .''''Ie juri,diction' 
and programs dealing wilh children .nd I.milies Inlo on. 
speci.lized court. Th. Family Court repl.ced lh. Juv,nil. 
Courl and ()ome<Uc ReI.llons Court, ond acquired jurisdic
tion over marital actions. adopUnn.5, Il3lernity actions, adult 
crimtl1~1 c.l.Ses occurring i'lmOllg family membefS. {f\\lolun· 
tM'}' commitment acUon5, and Juv~nile delinqutncy and 
dependenC)' ta.o;u. 

The pufl'll" 01 Ihe famll~ Cnurt 1< to pt.ce all 
Judicial runction~ which de.,1 ""nh the ramily Into one 
co,nJ1frhcn~h'e. pmgram. This FilmiIy Court has the righ!.!. 
tK1WCr.s .,nd duUe~ of a I rial (otlft ami afljudicales cases, 
re50lvf.'s tlisru1es, cllforces the lilw. and dbpensu Ju!>tlce. 
Ilowcver, Ihb court is comliluled to invesligate and 
rc!>ptlf1d 10 lh~ tJndrrlyillg cauo;es of r.101i1y dislre~s. disrup
tion and crime. and rrtJ .... ides a m'2ns ror hclpillg r01milies 
Invoked in ,uch dimculties. The Family Court" a combi· 
nation f)( orgallll..alional slnlclures OUllicial and prOJ!ram· 
m.,ticJ. rornlalilnd infamIal prore..'~ses. :md regil1 and social 
service appro:1ches. Concerning ("mil)' violence: c.1srs, the 
F.mil)· Court h.ndles Ih. lollowing mallers, anlOn~ olh.,.: 
maril.,l i\ctions. arraignments, plea hearings. or(1er to show 
(.Hue ht.uillgs. non·Jury triab, lury trials (adu!! crimina', 
including vlololion, 01 criminal slaMe.< Involving abuse 0(. 
~pl')mt', child or housthoht membeJ), stnttndng. disposl· 
tions. review proctedings, lemporary and pennanent 
restraininJt orfler hearings .• md support enforcement· 
h.ari"gs. The Family Courl or Ilawail utilizes unllonn 
(orms (or prutection olderS and olher actions, and has 
est.1blished a: sL,(C\dde pratretloll order registry. 

Th. F.mBy Court', r~le Is to moinlaln conUnlllng 
lIaisnn and (oonJini'ltion WiUl agencies aJ,d others who deal 
wilh mall", wilhlnlh. purvl.w 01 U .. family Court ,ystem 
In ordor 10 rrovld, lor ellectlve .dml"I,I .. Uon 01 ju,Uce and 
to assi,llh, puhlic In undersl.nding the Fa",liy Court. lis 
responsihillUes, luncUons, and the services it provides. 

nle 1 lonolulu ramily Court', approach to (andly 
violence castS 1.s iI~re.ssive and comprehensive. 1\ SpeditJ 
Divlsion ..... as createc.l spccific.,lIy ror the dorneslic violence 
",lend.,. CurrenU)', lhot cal,ndor runs.1I day five da)'S a 
wetk with a secnnd courlroom b.l"g used p<riodically. "!l1e 
Sp,ciallJj.ilion Il~'" all ... peels 01 domes"c vlol,,,ce 
including rel"n)" misllemcanor and civil protective orders. 
Enforc.ment of cou.\ Old." Is handled by the Criminal 
~tisdemranor rrohalion Unit 01 Family Court Adult Smice.< 
Branch. T,r..,tmcnl services are provided (a victims and 
defendants. Ultou~h c.omrl\unity agencies under contract 
wilh lh, court. 

Slafnng and rolunteers 
Th, Iionoluiu Family Court Is served by nln. lull 

lim. judges, 12 ~er diem judges, plu, the nec .... ry compl.· 
ment 01 ,Iall ,nd attome)·s. 

The Adult S.rvlces Branch has an authorized 



$I,mng Iml of ~9 full lim' 'lI1o"~·m. Two 01 U" U"ill In 
Uli~ hranch drill pril113ril)"with lilt (amit)'\'iolrnc:e c..lSU: 
lht 1 tmr(lTill)' nt:.~tr;,il1inr. Order Unit and Ihr. Adult 
Crimin;}! Hi!dCI11C;lIInr Uuil. These two unit.! account ;or 
about hair or lhe sl.,rr in the di\'i~ion. 

Trralmcnl 5c,,'icr~ (('IT \'ictims and orrcndrrs are 
proviclrtl h)' rri\'alf ntlll pront OTgimi7..alinn!; undrr c.ontrad 
with the }uliici3l)', The pril11;)T}' ~C'r\'icc m g;mil .. "ltions are 
dc~ctihctl in the ~prci:tl Frallll(,' !lccli,IO, ftlr the Olust 
pout. volunteer" arc. nol utilized hy the court to mist with 
ramily violence c<,-"es. 

Case Slntislics 
AJTub ror rlmU)' Abun 

The Falllil}' Abust St ... lulc brei1m!! 1:1\\' In Nfl\'cmher 
of 19M, In III;'!! yCi'Jr, thele weI(' 200 allr.slS (or "abl1.~e of 
(amily or hQmchold tncl11hcrs", In J!J91 UI'!rc wcre: 3,368 
arrC!i15 (or the 0:.1rn(' Orrell! Trji\1 statistics ror misde· 
m(,3l1or (amily ahwoc (or 19f10 indicate m'er 2, iOO cases set 
(or (fiat, Ninc hundred sevcnteen CA'iCS wrre dismi1Srd 
wilhuul prrjudire; 770 \\'('fe "cumplaininJot wilmss 110 
sh(lw": SOt) plnJ orwcrc (nul1ll glint)': hench ..... arI ,'IIIL'i were 
1~~lIrd (01 '00 drfendanls Dnd 2" cornrl"lnin~ witl1t'.S!e5, 

1l .. lnlnlnp, Ororn 
In rv 90·91, thUt ..... r.rc 1,3!H arp1ir~,lIons (or Ex 

rartr Trl1lt''''''T)' Rr,!.tlallliJlg Olde's. (1f lhe~r, 909arplica . 
. limu were gl.Jnted, 21 welt denied and -124 were with· 

drawn. Ntw pfuccrlures have ~hcarnlinc" Ulr "roce!i~, 
whkh IJ~cd 10 L'\~r three d,,"~5, Intt) only 3 rc\\' hOUr!. This 
sh('uld leild 10 it deere,,");c inthr m!l11l l tr orwilhdtawals. Tn 
the S:Ulle yell'. 2.029I>rmIClIic: Abme hearings were held, 
Nine hundlcd thirt)' o( thc!ic wcrt' (ur the lemporaryorders 
mentiol1ed "bove, and I ,0[19 were Order to Show Cause 
hearin~s (or perm"nent restraining orders. 

Cnse f'rocesslnll 
Crimln.1 

The F.ulIiI)' Court''i Jurisdiction em'cu :\Oyone 
preanlly residillJ~ tUl1clhcr Of (rmllcrl), rrsiding 1·ICcUler. 
(Jail selin r;,mil)' ailllsc C;tSC-'i b ~imil;\f to thr bail set (or a 
comp,lIahle l\S(aull. ncr"l1ttilnl, who c.anl1olrwst bail are 
lrllmrortelt io the court the 11C:d day the (oml is ('pen. 
Tho~c who are ullahle 10 plJ!tl hail must h;wc (\ trial or a 
rrobahle c.,m(' hr,,,ing "dUli" ~A hfltJrS or be re.I::.lcd to 
apreiU to 1'1051 htlil wilhin 7 dan. A dcfcllrlim! ch;uged '\'ilh 
a n1i!idcl1Ici\l1nt ("ill1lml hr held In cmh'tl), IOI1$ttr thrm 48 
hours ann the nnt COUI t appcarallrr withnul a trial. 
Itowc\'er, where flrul-a1 1lt r.all5t' can be established from a 
SWOIn rllltlrlilini. ilflidilVit or by te~tirnony, the ddcnd:ml 
mil}' be hell! in cmlndy. 

i\lfili$tlllllcnl" ale sci within 7 dil),s .,ntr annt. and 
trial I .. ah(lul31) 10.tO d:()'~ itncr alrair!l1Inrnt. J'ut-Jic 
Vdrnders rC"'le~('nl "II dr(cntl"n1.5 at arri\i~l1I11rnt. /t. 
SCPill :'lIe rOllin (Ilr COlllpl;'Jinillf! WiltlCHcs b rlo\"idcd. I( a 
cotnplilinillg "Hncs5 d('lc!> nnt arrear. the C'¥r Is either 
continued or dismissed without prejudice. At arraignment 
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there b rtfm.llo Child Prolrcllve 5",;c ... by some Judg ... 
In Urose ''''5e< where children r ... ide wlU, family m,mbe .. 
and might be rxpo~cd to violence, The :;),slcm handlu 
.pproximal,ly 200 10 250 .rraignments pcr month and a 
like nUllif'er or tri,\! and/or plea .. per nlOnUI. DrJendan13 are 
anaiflncd en nms,(t md trial,iates are provided Immedl· 
alely. S.nlencing Is imposed Imm,di.lely following a trial 
which ha., resulted In a convicllon with l"arteratlon at 
once. 

Dr(rndanl's are w:\med thai a subsequent arrest 
will rcsult In re\'ocalion or incre.\Sed hatl, or boU,. On 
request ilnd a ~howing by prosecutor. no ronbtl orders 
wllh U" .lIe~ed victim or ramlly member may be enlered by 
the court .. all hough Ulb seuns to bt rarely requested, 

The Crimln.1 Mlsd.meanor Prob.llon Unit 

SENiENCING GUIDELlNZS 
Senlencing guidelines in abuse of ramify and house .. 
hold member c.,,~es afe enlplo)'ed by the court, 
adju!.lil1f! th~ mandatory minimum sentence of 48 
hours In Jail when various (adors art pruent such as: 

INCREJ\SE IN SENTENCE: 
• \\11crc mInor children witne$sed the Abwe. 
• 111,,,, Ihe vicllm b m,nl.lly or physically handl· 

L,pped. prr~I""I. elderly or under I~ )'ears of .ge. 
• "la're dcrendiU11 used or brandished a weapon. 
• \\1lcre Ule victim wa.' ho.'rita1ized tv.'o or more days:. 
• \\llt:,e the victim needed emergency medical 

htilll1lenl. 
• IIl"te U" defend.nl commlll,d. !exu.1 MsaulL 
• \\1Icre Un: dcfendanllhreaten~d victim cr minor 

chil~rcn ~Ilh dcaU, or serlou, bodily InJurl'. 
• Where the defend.nl r.lled 10 lell the lruth In court. 

DECllEASE IN SENTENCE: 
• 111,,,, Ih. def'ndanl enroll.d In .nd .lIcnded 

appr"Priale counStling or Ireatment programs. 

suptr\'is~ all f1er~ons convicted of abuse. Probation omcers 
assbt WiUl ~enttl1cing rmd oU1(~r services. and monltnr 
compliance wiLh court ordeu. The courfj~ required by law 
to order batlereu' treatment ror convicted a'mscrs, Proba· 
tion officCfs l11i\kl'! approl1riate rertrrals. and Ule ddendanl 
mU$t conlad UII~ agenc)' wiUlin one: week ~'ralttrers' 
grotlp$lypic.,1I1' provide 2~ weekly $c.\sions. Fec., ate 
chargcd on a slidillg scale. II is il1cumbcnlupon Ule 
b.,Uctcr In ,ml\'ldc flToof nr cumpliance ..... ith Uu: court 
order, In this Ullit, sc\'en professional probation omcers 
monitor about 1,000 active castS. 
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IIrJlIic:ttiom (or Temporary RC.5tr.1inillJ!, Orders are 

.' L,k," ~aily hy ,oci.1 "'"' km In the TRO Unil of thr f.ndly 
Court Adult fi,,,-kr! Oi,j,lon. Th, petitio"er r"ll, for an 
3rroillbnrnt .l1the Adult SCl'\'kcs nr;"tl1ch. tnt;akt' is 
schctlulrd t1<1i1y. Th~ rctitilU1rr mllst tluive at the. Adult 
Se"'fce~ Oranch 110 Ii'ltcr th.'11 ~:30 .un. Those without 
aprl)illlmcnt!; elIl1 he iI.~sislclllr they arrh'r rm limt'. An 
"dult Srr\'1ces nranch snci,,! \\'olk~r iluisls the petitioner in 
cornrictilll! Ihe retillnn. ll,e reritinn Is the" ,Irlivered 10 3. 

dt5i~n'tedjn~qe beh,'con 9;O~ '.m. ,,,d 11;00, m. th.l ~,y, 
The petition is ,ilh" glnnt,d nr d,ni,d bl' the Jud~ •• 11th. 
onJer Is ~1~Ultcd, i'U1 Order to Show (;luse hearing is 
scheduled wHhln 15 d"y~. If Il'JUCC c.lnnol he srn:cd on the 
rtspClmlellt.lhe tCWl'WJtill')' prntcclivr ordrr \\111 expire 
within 31'} days ;,(tcr iSS1IiUlce. At lht linll:: of the USC 
he .. rin~. i( the resfI'Jmfcnl aprcar~. a protecti\'e Older com be 
b!\ucd up to a ITlilXhnUin or three rear$, Thhly 10 fin}, 
,pplication, ar. comrIe ted .arh week. The Unit is ,l.lff,d by 
six prore~sional socl;'!1 wOlkers ;lm!:\ surt'rvisnr. Violations 
orprnlrcllon order,) Jre cnmlderrd cflI1lell111l of COllrt. The 
CI)IITt h,1.~ Ilc\'(:loped st.,ndl1nliud (rums cOlltllininlt check
lists n( the pro\,j<iol1$ amJ rrlid a\·OIII"hlc. Ordcrs art ser\'ed 
urlOn the rr,(pondcnt hy the pnlice d~rilrtll1e"t. 

At the relurn he",ifl~. bolh pilrljc~ "llisl be 
f're~it:111. If lIle rrspomlcnl wishes, he or she rnl1}' hire an 
atlIJ1I1cy, but Un: cotlrt will'nnt rrodde Ilne. The pelilioner 
may 113.\'e Ihe ;t(slst.,,,ce or :m Ild\'()cale. EJrh pJl't)· may 
pl'esentlcstimllllY and m:)y hr ex.1rnincd hy counsel. For 
Uwu: rnplJl1dcnt$ served illld rlllt prcsent, lht' tcn'porOlry 
petition is ronlinucd ;'II1d a hrnc11 warrillll issued. lhe 
rr~pandCl1t mll.~t he prescnt to he urdcled into counseling, 
If the p,tit/on" is not pr",nl.lh, p"tilion will usu,ll), h. 
disrnissed. 11 i5 up to the pnrtics, Ule selV"e prfl\'idrrs or 
the COlirt orncers to brill" I1l')n·campliancr with the order to 
the court',( allcntiu". f'lnor of coltll'li'1I1ce hearings are 
scheduled ilPl'lrnxhn"tcl)' nine months aUer ,clllencing. 
Cnn\equcnce5 or 1101 (ollawll1" nn order include up to one 
year Incarceration (or can\"iction of contempt 

Funding 
Filmily Court Selvices arc runded hy the Slillf. 

nud~el r<Que515 ar. ,ubmltted by the Judicial Oronch to lh. 

1\ strong, effecll\'e, and 
concerned JlIIllcial)' ha~ been 

responsihle, at le~slln p~rt, for 
strong. effecU\'e statewide 

legislation concerning 
ahuse of family and 

household member~, 
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St.lt, t.e~i,I'lure. Fnrtun,tciy (or lhe community,th. Sial. 
LtgisJ"ture h" bern particularly ",po",iv.lo lh. requests 
or the Judicl.ry for fin.ncing by provldi""lh. nec.""ry 
fundillg ror the f,mily Court and suppa . ",vices, esp.· 
clally (or (amil)' vil)lenee. 

Th,lol>l ,nm,,1 budg,1 (or th.llonolul" Family 
Court, including Jud~". cl"k" allom,ys, b,ilIrr, and other 
st.,rr; the Adult Ser\'lces Oraneh; lind a myriJd o( services 
conlr"t,d oulln lhe community I, $15,8 million. Can· 
lri1r.ls (film the Judiciary to (0111" p'rivale non, prom altrncles 
for thr provbion of services If) vtcllms and derendanl.s In 
f.mily viol,,,,, "'''.\ tot.1 $ 1,075,000. Of thi', $888.000 
co",,, frolll th. fundI allocated 10 the Family Court by th. 
1.~i,l,t"re, ,nd S 187,000 15 federal granl fund, from the 
nureau o( Justice N5islance. 

Special Features 
• "'trong. erferlll", anJ c!!ncem.d Judiciary has 

be.n rrspomibl" at 1.",11" part. for slrong. erT.cll" ,t,l.
wld.legi,l.tlon concemln" .bu$' of r,mlly and hou<ehold 
m,mb,,,. Ilighllgh15 of lhl, ledi,I.Uo" and current court 
p01lci" includ,: m.nd.lol)' arre,t, 24·hour hold period, no 
dror J'!,o~eculion policy, rnandiltory minimum 48·hour Jail 
scntence, and m;lJldalory participation in court-ordered 
coun,,1Iog. Th, F,mlly Court malnlain, a solid, coru"t.nl 
1I,150n with lh' te~i,I"tu" . 

• The F:UI1i1), Prace Center Is a non·rrafil organl· 
,.alion which hi15 been In existence since 19&' under the 
unth, ,11, of Ihe Waikiki CommuniI)' C,nler, It was (or· 
merly k"own a, the F.mily Viol'"'' Program, Th. Family 
reace Center providfS service! to men, women and children 
wh(1 are per-petrillors orviclims or abusive relallomhips. 
Th. C,,,ter .150 as5i'15ln~ividua15 who are ... klng reslrain· 
Ing Old",. The C,nter provides m,dialion and pre·medl.· 
lion counseling in drJlllcstic violence caSej. 

The Family rCflce Center provides counselors (or 
cnuM tn;tntJ.,lcd coun~elin~. as well as community referrals. 
Il "a15o lh,I"~,, in <perlalized lmining in domesllc 
\'llJlcllce a\\'arene~s 1')1\ the blilnd or Oahu. The Center also 
prQ\id" lralnlng 10 th.llonolulu Pollce O.partm.nl and 



U,. (ommunfly. The Nil"",' Croup known as «omo Nal 
pro\'idt'.~ Rraup coul1~('Ii"~ rn 11 weeki), bMis for is .!iix month 
period. Elc: .... co groups of 1511) 25 mtn meet each wu:k 
The !,nugJI1In go.,h Mt to tr.dUCf nr tllmlni"r violencr In 
group mcmbers' 'tJnliumhill~ with \I.'omtll; to help mtn 
acrerllfll;-,I 't~pllmihilil)' r'1f UICir \'iolcnl 'CSrol1~C5: and 10 
tduC't'llt ~rnur mClllhcr5 "-" 10 Ilow and \'.11)' vlol,,"c!! ;lrlses 
'" ltl ... nnmhif'~. tint.! how \0 tonhnl;,ntl tlunJt(, their 
\iolrnl rc.~rOI1"C.~: illlt! 10 u~c U)C ~tOUr'l process tf) facilitate 
Indiddu,JI <Inti group A'rob. TIltre are arrrOlcim .. trly 300 
men in the r"!~"\Ol. 

nlC ~,'Uo"J(ll H1'111Cns glllllr Cllumclll1~ b k.lI,\m 
a.. the NJluhilt'O \\"ilhinc. 31ld (1)(:1c arc arrTfJxinlatcl)' 250 
WOlnt" In Ihi!O I:ltClg'i1111. WOIlIl:11 in thi.!i prllg,O\m I("mlo 
t.akr .dcl'1s 10 rmmc their .'to.,rC't),: til ulldcr::tillld Ihe ni\l!nt 
and ctlU~C~ or ph)'sicOJI, .sc:-:ual a:ld rs\'dwlogical abu~c: 10 
u~e conununih' lesource~ in rtclling s.,re,linding rmplo}'~ 
men!. oNainillg child ",re, ~eculing rin"'lcial support and 
merting t)lher ncedo:; to use neW skins in .... ~(crtivc (ammu
nfc.,Uan. J'Io1rrilting. and connid r~~otut1om: I,;d to respect 
and tallr carr (If U1CIl15t:h'r" 

Thr f.,nlily ttCOlCC Cenlrr 3bIJ colltJucb II J1ro~ram 
fnr chUdj tn ..... ltn h;1\'( wUnr\(cd dome.dle \'inlcllce. Thl~ 
f!IQg\aln '~He.W and hdUi\lIy limlltd the. nUlnber ()! ddtdnn 
10 be SCI'\'cd to 75 childr en. Ilu\\'c\'cr I lhe community 
re.~p(ln5C to this pro~ram h,,-~ hern m'en\ helltling ~nd 
addillon.,1 fuuth are nCCC,(~'I)' tn rw\'idr Incre3.'ed srr\'!ces. 
Thi!i progr;un 1"'5 tremendous rotcnU"r ror stof1nin" Utt 
cycle of vlol,nce hy hclping children 10 h, .. 1 its ,rr"lond 10 
le,;un 1I0n·vlolrnce skill!i lind \'.,Iurs. The curriculum belllfl 
u.~td (or Ihr ehildrcns' counsr.IiHg :lIlt.l education ~rnup~ 
dl3ws (,0m the Fal11i1)' renee Crnlcr'~ JhJcr n,'gilu With 
/>If! curriculum, as wrll a.,( other t:d~tinR rurriculums fOf' 
chitdltn frpm \'lrJle'll hflll1t$, ~11c11 a.( the ChiMH7U" 
DomcMicAb,w! nngmm Mdll1111l,Ie\'rlltrcd II)' the Wilder 
COnllJ1unih' A,~istmlce Prop'lo1IJ1 In 51. raul, ~lil1l1c~I)L', 
Group' '" dil'idrd inlo the {ollo\\;Ilg .~, c~lr~"'irs: 310 5. 
610 R. 9 to 12: and adolescenl ~rollp, which art .1," di"id,d 
bl' r.el1der. The adolc~cclIl $J10Ur~ addrtM' villlcl",! which 
U'it~ ttc,ni'gtts our. tunrnUr hw~\h'td in. !.lIth ~t; d"till~ 
violt'llcr., i\,( well i\,( the \'llIlcner they h.we witne.~srd. 
Croups meet oncc it week (or Ito 1112 hour\ ((Ir a 16 week 
pIQgf"m. The. ~hi1dre:H$' program Is funded by lhe Judiciary 
allhe cn,l of S 100,0011. 

Th, 1,,1.1 budge! for Ih, F.",lIy I'"" C,nler Is 
$600.600. or U,ls .mnUllllh, ramily Court p/Ol"id" lwo 
eontr.,cb (or sr.r\,lcrs: $;\6:1,212 (or \'ictim and t;."Ucrers 
h .. lm,nl and S 100.000 for lh, d",dQpm,nt oIlh, 
children~' rnuj:!lam. 

• Dome~t1c Vi(llel1cr. Clr.aringhotlSe al1d vgal 
IloUiJ1e. under c(lnhl1c1 with Ul(' Farnllr Cnurt, pro\'ides 
leg", inrorltl:1tinn In response to calls (lorn hilUCtcd women, 
pcrpetrators of \,l"lrnce In\'oh'cd in \he crimin;)' Ju~net 
s}'$lelf' Jlroccet.1h,g~. !i'X;lill scn'fre rnl\'iders, atlorne}~ not 
skilled in dOl1restic ahusr. and rrh,'i'I1c practitioners whme 
ditnls nt.cd infonn3tion abtlu\ Itr.3t ?lltnl.'\ti\'t!', 'lhe 
II0Uine .1,0 Inform, callm aboul Ule d)·nomic.. 01 domestic 
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.bu,e.lts ,ff,el on dllldren, ..ret)' pl."" referrals 10 olhor 
commllnily resources, and providt~ other a~si~lance to 
callm. Th. I loUin' originally was. project of U .. 11."·.11 
Wom,n'!awll'" "',oel.lIon .lId Initl.lly """ya\t<!wilh 
vu'ulilerr la",yrf.( and ler.1I a.(Sistilnts. It h3.( now IZrown to 
• ""'1,, with. full· 11m, dlr«lor, pro"ldlnA full· tim. 
se .. "" .lId l,g.I .... I'lallcc. The t lolllll' provld .. multi· 
1i11~1Ji'l1 seMrcs amI has dMlortd cohesive communlt)' 
assisl,1I1ce 10 abu~cd women. It a(sl!>ls victims through the 
restri1lnins! onln I'Iroc.ess ami further r,ivu victhn/wilnus 
I$~ist..'nce. lhe set\'iee: has prt:p.,red 1J patnphld ror wide 
range dislrihution to vilrious "Rt:ucfe:s, Includillg Ole police 
dt:f'l<11lrntnl. til further advl~e and Inlonn vlctlms of domfJ· 
Uc "tolcntt or Iheir ser\'ice. 1hr Domestic Violrnce Clear. 
l11ghou,e .nd I.c~.III"Uin' has .1..0 prepmd a prImary 
"!!Ilre"or ,hecklist for rolice 10 ulili,e in "elermlnillf! th, 
Jlrorcr JliJrty \0 .mr::st in dDmc:~\ic v1£1hmtt slluilUons. The 
.nnu,1 budgel for the Clcari11ghou" .nd lIollin. " 
$320.8;5 which comes (rom ,lale and federAl lAx dollars.nd 
10lTA .ccounts . 

• Child and ramlly 5.",;',1$ a non.pront, non· 
seclari.n AI"h. Unlt.d W.y Age11CY. Thl, agency provides • 
mutu·,od.1 ,.,,,lce delivery 'l"slrm throughollilhelsland 
of O.hu. ",,,Ii11g thr. nwls of p,opl, from all,lhniciUes, 
a~t:$, S(lX. :md $exual rreferences, rell~ion!i, sodo·er.onomlc: 
clrcullulance.s, and family conditions. The Sel""ice has 
eslablish,d lh, D.\'tloping Options 10 Viol,nce IDOV) 
Prngram "hich prO\'ides Imning opportunilieslhal 
recogulze the sel('lI'orth of each partl(lp.nl: prol'ld .. new 
Inlorm,lIol1 .nd .l<i1ls: confronts m'r.land dysfunctional 
bch3\'iorj and structures nward~ and con.q-quenccs ror 
positive aud negatl\'e hrhOl\'lors. The service pro\.'ides 
balltter', group ... II,d H,ns' Anger .Conlrol Croups. Eoth 
#rnup con,lsts of 15 1020 b.,It",,, .nd lwo cn·(arililalou. 
No new members are added to lhe group aner the first 
SI!!-S\Ctn. CfO\\r5 b.st ror 22 sC's.!!;on~. 'lhere. are usua.Uy 
seven grnup.\ meeting ill an)' ~I\.'en week. Two unucu.'cd 
:!Ibscm:e~ are: cono:idt:rcd 10 be non· compliance and "'ill 
Itsuliln. !Crorll" U .. Famih' Court The groups focu, on 
,ndine lhreats and vlolenl b,h.vlor.lncr...,ln~ th. respon· 



sibililyol U .. ",,,,,,Ir.lor lor hll ,;ol,nl bch.\\;or and 
acquiring n('V.' ski1l~, as ..... ell O\S crealing and practicing 
l"di\'ldual violence dh'usion phl~t;. Victims art con~cted at 
I .... ltwlc. durin" U,. pro"rom 10 Inlorm Ih,m aOOulth. 
group and ("quire aoolil currcnt bcha .. ior ;uld \;o1alion!. 

'n a,jdilian to lhe group counselil1g .s.crvic~, the. 
mrnf Rroup le:lder tnaku ron13ct with usrond('nts at the 
wc:eHyorder to ~hov.' c.lmt heMlng! to :\cqu • .'unl ooUtrer, 
..... ·Hh lhr service-, minil11lzr re.(isl.ll1ce If) p.1rUclp:llion and 
Inctca.·e cooperatinn WiUl Ule lemu or U,e protedh.'! mdtr. 
Crotlp sp.tvicc.5 art abo pro\'ided 10 ~rouSt abillt vidlnu 
rc(turd by the family court and sel! rc(cnills. TIltre are 
(our grours or 1510 18 Portlclp.l1ls ror 15·wrek periods. 
The group rro\'ides a supl'xnth:r almosri1Ut where women 
c.,n "pIn •• Ih'ir f"lil1gs and build lru,l.nd sdr· .. lerm. 
I"formalion and cxcrc.i~cs (OCtlS on Ule \icUms' righh ror a 
non"loleni rd.lionshi". court and leg.t rnronrollo", lamily 
\iolet)cc d)i1,amiC5, $.1(cly pl;,\ll~, parenting, stress reducUon, 
·lIm, ilnd htidr"l n",,,~ell1enl •• ad ,uhs~'n" abuse 
.ducatlon. In .ddilion 10 Ulis coururling, Ute worn,n's 
group trader rrovidrllcr,:ll. fimllci,al, housing, :md social 
serdre.s am'oc3r,' tn victims i\nd provide.! Cl1urt ~c.cotnranl. 
mcltt a, ncrdrd. rundinr,ln U" anlounl or $290,500 I, 
pro"ided J,y lh, Judici.')· lor lhe Child and ramily Service 
Agclt<:ylo provid, mvim to Victims and Pt1l'<Iralon 01 
(.mlly,;ol,nce. 

Issues, i\ddce and Concrms 
The enUre ramil)' Comt structure wor~ extrcnlfly 

weill" this community bcc..1u.u: o( our.~t.111ding Icgisl:tUve 
surport with a financial commitment to the Nog'~m. and 
the prnrcssional commitll1ent or Ule Judiciary. lilt geor,ra· 
"hy or I 1 .... ,iI"nd U .. Indiddu.1 lsl.nw I,nw Ilsdr w.n 10 
the ramily Court concept. 

Th, r,mify Court Judichry Is mrptiolt.tly 
re.sronsh'e to concerns about UIC IlJ1ldlillg of ramily 
vioh:nce CMe!. For ex.1mple, during Ule sHe visit. tvalua(ors 
noled Utat lhe lime p"iod and "row, 10 o~L,ln .l,mpo
rary restraining order sermed too lann and hurdensarnc ror 
Ule victim. Shorlly aft" Ih. visit. U,e enlire Tno procedure 
went lhwugh comflrchcn~i\'e rt'\;C"o", The new procedure 
has shortened lhe rroccss from four d.Jys :tnd two court 
vhlll to Uucr to (OUT hOlJrl :tnd onl! court vhiL 

Nso during lh, site visit, a multiple murd.r 
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occllrred In,,,lvin~ 1"" ... 1 membt" or a ramily which waJ 
w,II·known 10 the cour\. Th. judiciary WA,as r"poNlve LS 
possible 10 lh. m,di. during U,. exl,nslv. reportin" 01 the 
tragedy. M.r a ral.llly. an Inrorm.1 In·hous. raWily rM .... 
m.y bt conducl,d, 

Unlike 010,1 F.mily Courtl around lh. nation. or 
F.mlfy Oivi5ioN or C.n,ra) Tri.1 Courtl.thr l1.wail Fll11lfy 
Court has Idony aod ml,d.munor criminal JUrisdIction 
o ... er .dulls as w.II '" jllrlldlcUon over ,II lamlfy.r.L,t.d clY!1 
mallers. TIlls alto\\'S a rar more co1nprehensi\'c and serious 
response 10 (an,11y vlol,nc. Ulan Is posslbl.ln:ony oth.r 
courl which h'.an exclwively civil or criminal m.lI.r" It 
abo .lfow, ror more compl.I.lnrorm.lIon ,harlng and 
coordin.tlon or r .. poru" to l>mill" with multiple prol .. 
lems. 

11,e responsl ... en"" 01 U,eJudiciaryls du.ln p.rt to 
its exiraClldinarj' rrpre~enL1ti\'cness or the variow ethnic 
Inter .. " In 110nolulu. Of len judg ... ,Ix are m.le. lour.re 
l,m,I •. Four oflh.jud"e.s ar. C.uca,ian. ene Is l1.w.llan, 
two are J"fl'I"m. UII ... re Chin .... Thl' .nbc I, a110 

"necli .... or Ih. "rogrmive Utinklng on the part or those 
who sd.ct judr, ... nd "neels Ute community. 1110re Is ""ry 
lillie tumo\'''' with lh. currenl group of judges In t lon<>
lullt h.vlng been on the ramify Court btneh.n ,verog. of 
lenyuu. 

11" pl.ce In U.e S)',lem where \'fetlm' seem most 
wlner,bl, 10 .dditlonal violence Is Ute period t"lw •• n 
," .. l.nd tri.1. Ye~ r .. training ordors are nollssued .t 
arralJ!nmcl1t because victims are not contacted by anyone 
prior to th. hearinJ!. Som. weeks I.I.r. only 20 10 3096 of 
victims ",pon~ to. rhone call or leller rrom U,. vIctim 
assistance unit tn the prosccutorJ ornee. Ills not uncom
mon (fir Ule vIrUm (0 h:tve no official conbct with 3tl}'One 
btro" Ih. hl.1 dlt •. In oth.r juri,dictloN. Ilwould bt 
rouline ror an ath.·ocale. a coalition volunteer, or viclfm 
",vic,", .<taU to con"'cl U •• viclim Imm,diately aIler th. 
..... 1 or Ute rollowlns mornIng to provide support and 
wlsl..i!lnct. 

On. problrm encounlered by starr .lth. F;unlly 
reo". Cwter is U,. lime It W<~< 10 obtain ordm to ,hoW 
came. 11lis procrss takes more time Ulan Ir the order Is 
soughl by prlv.I •• ttomey,. A1so,l,mporary ,.,lralnlng 
orderl do nol ClIrry ,liff p.",llI" and violatiON are noll 
high priorily. 

Unlike most Family Couri$ around the naUon, or Family DMslons 
of ~neral l'rlal Couris, the IIall'all family Couri has felony and misdemeanor 

criminal jurisdiction O\'er atlullq as wen as jurisdictlon over all 
famIly related civil mailers. 
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Senator DODD. I am going to include in the record a very good 
editorial of the other day, "A Voice for Abused Children," which ref
erences the efforts of The Children's Law Center and specifically 
your work, Judith. 

[The editorial referred to follows:] 
[FROM THE HARTFoRD CURRENT, OcroBER 23, 1993] 

A VOICE FOR ABUSED CHILDREN 

Children at the center of custody and visitation disputes often have no Bay in the 
outcome, even though it affects them for the rest of their lives. Those among them 
who are victims of abuse and neglect may be better served now that they can tum 
to the Children's Law Center, which opened last month in downtown Willimantic. 
The center is staffed by volunteer lawyers and social workers who will ensure that 
children get direct representation in court. 

Believed to be the flrBt of its kind in Connecticut, the center fulfills a dream of 
Judith Hyde, a social workers and director of the Child Protection Agency of North
eastern Connecticut. It grew out of her belief, nurtured by experience and shared 
by others in the profession, that courts do not adequately protect children. 

The center's promise lies in its ability to prevent children from being assigned to 
live with or visit a parent who may be unsuitable, and may even pose a safety risk. 

Lawyers at the center will provide free or low-cost services to bridge what they 
rightly perceive to be an unacceptable gap in the system. Their concern is shared 
by two credible experts, Charles D. Gill of the center's adviBOl')' board and Frederica 
S. Brenneman, wno serves on its board of directors. Both are Superior court judszes 
who have heard many child-abuse cases. The judges also cite the need for better 
training for lawyers who represent children, which the center will provide. 

Family courts should view the center as Ii welcome resource to which they can 
refer young clients. Evidently, the need for such advocacy is more than a dream. 
The center had accepted six cases within two days of opening. 

While the courts are occupied with weighing the conflictin~ interests of the adults, 
the center's advocates can focus their attention on an objectIve assessment of what's 
best for the child. 

Senator DODD. I wanted to mention as well that in this morn
ing's Washington Post-and they probably should have carried this 
in another section; this is not necessarily where it belongs, in sort 
of the gossipy section of the Post-there is a piece about a col
league of ours, Representative Dan Burton of Indiana, who talked 
on the floor yesterday as part of the October National Domestic Vi
olence Awareness Month. He said, and I quote: "When I was about 
5 years old, I had a brother and a sister who were both very small 
like myself, and I can remember my father attacking my mother 
and beating on her in the middle of the night. It is a terrible thing 
for a child to wake up at one o'clock in the morning, hearing that 
kind of screaming, and your mother throwing a lamp through the 
window! trying to get the attention of a neighbor so the police will 
come. I there is anything we ought to be concerned with, it is this 
kind of domestic violence, because it has a tremendous impact on 
young people for the rest of their lives." 

Dan Burton is a Republican Congressman from Indiana, and it 
took a lot of courage for him to tell that story, and I think it should 
have been in another section of the newspaper ... with all due respect 
to the style section. We appreciate immensely nis courage. 

Let me just ask you a couple of questions if I can. Some, I may 
submit to you in writing. I mentioned in my opening comments, 
Ms. Jones, the fear that has been expressed to me by many 
women-and "fear" may not be the right word-the desire to keep 
families together. There is such a strong impulse to keep a family 
together, to be together, because obviously, there are periods of joy, 
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but then there are these tremendous periods of violence. And you 
keep on hoping that the joy will take over, and the happy moments 
will become the more donnnant feature. So that trying to keep that 
family together is an extremely strong impulse in most women that 
I have spoken to. 

How much of that played 8 role in your own situation before you 
made the decision that you had to take other steps? Was that a 
major concern for you? Did you think about that a lot, or did it 
cause you in several instances before that to decide not to take the 
steps you ultimately did? 

Ms. JONES. Well, it really took a lot of planning and a lot of pray
ing. I really had nobody to go to, so I would go to the Catholic 
church and talk to the priest. I had known him since we were chil
dren together, so I felt like I knew him, but there was a change 
in him that I really could not relate to. And then, when I saw that 
it was affecting the children to the point where they were sitting 
around threatenin!J to kill him, and saying, "Mom, I think you need 
to make a change,' I finally realized that after I found myself so 
emotionally distraught, and fears came back from when I was a 
child and how I was being treated-one time,. I found myself stand
ing on a bridge, talking about jumping off, necause I was so emo
tionally upset about what was going on in my house, and I could 
not share it with anyone. 

So I knew immediately that I had to reach out and get help from 
someone, and that was the domestic violence courts and the com
missioner. I felt 'like I was doing the right thing even though I real
ized that once I left, I could not come back, and I had to give up 
everything. So I just took it upon myself to go ahead and do the 
right thing because I did not want that blood on my children's 
hands or on mine. What kind of mother would I have been to just 
say in a relationship like that, knowing it was becoming emotional 
to us? So I decided to just give up everything and leave. 

Senator DODD. Ms. Orsini, in the casework you do, how often do 
you run into that compelling desire to keep the family together as 
opposed to that sort of denial? 

Ms. ORSINI. It is there. It is there very strongly. When women 
come to the shelter, they are in their ultimate crisis. But before 
that, they may have been in this arrangement, marriage or other
wise, for several years, and there are so many things that play a 
part in that-the cultural values, religious values. It is important 
that our culture is one that says you keep the family together. The 
religious values are also the same. And this is where we need to 
wOl'k with the different sectors of our community, specifically the 
religious community and the education community. 

It is important, yes, to keep family together, but not at the risk 
of someone's life. So that is why we need the different resources 
within our communities. 

I see this a lot, and you used the correct word in the beginning
it is fear, fear of economic loss, fear of family loss, fear of the chil
dren being killed, or other family members being killed. There are 
many reasons that go into that. 

Senator DODD. Ms. Friday, I am particularly interested in the 
mental health services program, and my colleague from Minnesota 
is also very interested in that as well as is Sheila Wellstone. How 
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did you get the mental health professionals interested in the pro~ 
gram, and what kind of documentation of the children's problems 
did you have to provide to convince them that this project was 
needed? 

Ms. FRIDAY. Actually, a project something like this started in 
Denver. That is the only other place in the country we have heard 
of it existing. But it started on a good impulse, but not reall;y good 
research. Professionals decided they would ~ve counselmg to 
women in shelters, and they had not really consulted with the shel
ters. What they learned was that the even more pressing need was 
children. So then it was the National Association of Social Workers 
who started it and then came to us and asked if we would take it 
over. By then, they had learned from Denver, work with the people 
you are going to be working with. And we were a test site to see 
how it would work 

We do not have to document anything. Our staff'screen the chil
dren if it is obvious, or the mothers say their children need help, 
and that is enough. Because they are freed of regular constraints, 
they can act then as therapists for children, although they are all 
licensed, and they all have malpractice insurance. It works beau-
tifully. . 

Senator DODD. I am glad to hear that. A similar question is the 
relationship that you have built with children's protective services, 
CPS. kain, there is an historically different perspective here, 
while onviously a common interest, but a different perspective, 
which is a subtlety that I presume most people in the room can ap
preciate. 

I was deeply impressed with your ability to get people to work 
together in this. Would you share with us briefly how that oc
curred? 

Ms. FRIDAY. Every time I would initiate a meeting with the pre
vious director or the current director we would talk about that we 
really did not have a big difference kcause they would constitute 
"family" as if it is a grandmother and children, but nevertheless 
there are big differences. What I did not mention is that quite re
cently, there are five agencies, including children and youth serv
ices, that are victim-serving agencies in the city and the country 
who are going to begin planning, and child protective services is 
going to fund, when we ask, a plan for how we can work more and 
more closely together. First, it starts as a planning grant to develop 
and search the country to see if there are any other models where 
it is further ahead. I do not think there are, which is kind of as
tounding. 

All the private agencies-and the others are private-like the 
rape crisis center, and the center for victims of violent crime, are 
totally willing to go into this, but we have to push child protective 
services. When we push th~y say yes, okay. 

Senator DODD. Finally, Ms. Hyde, I want to commend you for 
what you are doing. On the legal side-and it has been a long time 
since I have practiced any law up in eastern Connecticut-but I am 
curious as to how sensitive our judicial system is. I guess I am 
talking about Connecticut in this case, but I suspect that this is 
probably a question that could be applied across the country. Dur
mg separation or divorce proceedings, how much time is dedicated 
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to these parentr.; learning about what their responsibilities are 
going to be--the custodial parent's responsibilities, the 
noncustodial parent's responsibilities? 

I have been struck occasionally when I have tried to inquire 
more about this, particularly in the area of custody-we have been 
trying to do a lot of work on custody, because we have a major gap 
here in ter:ms of responsibility. But everything else seems to get 
disposed o!'-what happens to the car and the house and the fur
niture and the rugs and so on-and the children seem to get left 
in this limbo kind of cate~ory. And I am not convinced that there 
is a lot of work or prevention-I mean, there is talk about required 
waiting periods before matrimony, and counseling and so forth. 
Could there be more of an effort made here, given the very nature 
of a separation and a divorce, where the level of hostility may be 
at its most intense in some ways? What can we do at that critical 
moment to try to deal with those children's interests-putting aside 
the obvious case of the abuser, where you have had legal proceed
ings against them. But there is anotner area out here where we 
have someone who is not necessarily an abuser, but is very hos
tile-in fact, both partners are hostile. All of a sudden, there is the 
conversation about that parent, when the children are with the 
custodial paI'ent or with the noncustodial parent, about the other 
parent, and how the children face the question of are you my ally, 
or his ally, or her ally.· 

I am wondering if we are doing enough during that period of 
time to start to sensitize parents about what the heck they are 
doing to their children in that process. 

Ms. HYDE. That is probably why we have a new bill in Connecti
cut now that mandates parent education for most divorcing par
ents. 

Senator DODD. Yes, that is what I wanted you to mention. 
Ms. HYDE. That is a piece of what is needed. But I think that 

that is not going to work for domestic violence situations particu
larly. 

Senator DODD. Well, perhaps in preventing it-I mean, 75 per
cent of our cases are abusing after separation. I am a great believer 
in prevention and trying to stop this before it happens, rather than 
apprehending someone. It seems to me that if you can begin to deal 
with some of that, you might be able to deal WIth some of this prob
lem. 

Ms. HYDE. It would deal with some of it. But we cannot ignore 
the fact that some of the customers we are dealing with are really 
very, very poorly put together psychologically, and they are not 
going to respond well to things that may work for a number of peo
ple. We need alternative kinds of ways of dealing with the most 
disturbed people. 

So I think what is missing is a way of assessing what each situa
tion entails and what might work for it. The reason I like the Ha
waii model is that it seems to provide a way of making that kind 
of assessment of what is needed in each individual situation and 
then having a program to provide for the wide range of types of 
people who are involved, from people who maybe can just profit 
from some postseparation counseling, some mediation, some infor
mation about conflict resolution, with maybe a group thrown in for 
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the children, t.o the far end, where you need the most restrictive 
and authoritative restraining kinds of court-backed mandates to 
keep parents calm and cool. 

Senator DODD. Thank you very much. 
Senator Wellst,one. 
Senator WELL STONE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I have just two quick questions. First of all, Ms. Jones, Sheila 

and I last night attended the 15th anniversary of My Sister's Place. 
Could you describe what you think is most important about My 
Sister's Place? 

Ms. JONES. To me, the most important thin~ is dealing with the 
women and the children, but the special joy IS working with the 
kids. Most of the babies who come through there need love and 
support and consoling. TheY' have fears, and I try to give as much 
as I possibly can to try to help them through their crisis as well 
as helping their mothers. 

Senator WELLSTONE. I am going to submit some questions to all 
of you. I have one question for Ms. Hyde that I am trying to under
stand a little better. I loved what you had to say about The Chil
dren's Law Center, and I think you have just done pioneering 
work. 

Who makes the determination of what is best for the child? Part 
of what you are talking about is that determination. What are the 
criteria? Some of the examples you gave-to a layperson like my
self, it just makes no sense that children could be put in this posi
tion. Could you just-and you do not have a lot of time, but could 
you just tak() me through that process briefly? 

Ms. HYDE. Well, the question I would ask is who should make 
that determination, not who does. 

Senator WELLSTONE. Fine. Substitute your question. It is a more 
important one. 

Ms. HYDE. And I do not know that we really know for sure what 
the answer to that question is, but I think where we are up to is 
figuring that it is better if we have a mental health person working 
together with a lawyer to try to answer that question so that the 
lawyer can go into court sa)'ing with some confidence that this is 
what we think is in the child's best interest. 

Often, whatever the clinical wisdom seems to be about what is 
in a child's best interest can easily get brushed aside with court 
shenanigans, so it never really gets strongly registered in any of 
the court decision making. So our hope is that by having a case
worker-lawyer model, we will at least improve on the likelihood 
that we are representing the child's best interests. 

Senator WELLSTONE. Thank you. I thank all of you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator DODD. Thank you all very, very much. . 
There may be some additional written questions for you, but in 

the meantime we thank you immensely for your presence here 
today. And I win get back to you on your request, Ms. Hyde. It was 
a novel way of extending an invitation. 

Ms. HYDE. Thank you. 
Senator DODD. I am very pleased to introduce our second panel 

this morning. Our first witness is no stranger at all to any of us 
on this panel, least of all to the individual to my right, as well as 
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to others in the: room who have been involved in these issues. Shei
la Wellstone has been a true champion for the victims of domestic 
violence. Since she has come to Washington, she has worked dili
gently toward legislation involving the lives of women and children 
affected by domestic violence. And With all due respect to my col
league on my right, she has been the driving force, and I think I 
will get an "Amen" from my colleague on that as well. 

In addition, she has also instigated an art exhibit, which we have 
referenced here this morning, and I would invite all of you in the 
room today, before you leave to visit it-it is a very short walk 
from this building to the Russell Rotunda; it is the second floor of 
the Russell Building as it faces toward the Capitol. In that rotunda 
is the art exhibit that opened this week, which brings us face-to
face with the victims of domestic violence. 

So Sheila, thank you immensely for all that you have done and 
all that I know you will be doing as well. This is not the end of 
a process here at all, but it is very much, as we saw yesterday with 
the health care effort, the beginning of a process, and we commend 
you for it. 

I am going to ask my colleague in a moment to express any 
thoughts he might have in introducing these witnesses. 

Kim CardeIli is a domestic violence survivor, and we thank you 
for being here, Kim. We had a chance to chat very briefly the other 
night. Kim took her experience as a victim and knew what was 
needed to change the existing system of child visitation, and she 
began a campaign to develop a visitation center. And not only was 
she the driving force behind the center's development, but she is 
now its executive director. Kim, we thank you for being with the 
committee this morning. 

Joni Colsrud is also a survivor. She lost custody of her children 
to her ex-husband, and then during the process to regain custody, 
her ex-husband became abusive. She had particular problems going 
to his residence and faced a very violent situation, which I am 
going to let her explain during her testimony rather than having 
me share it with the committee this morning. 

And finally, Judge Mary Louise KIas, I want to thank you for 
coming today. Judge KIas has spent many years focusing on family 
law, and her experience as a jurist brings another important di
mension to our panel today. She will speak to what affects the 
courts' decision on children and violent crimes and what she sees 
as solutions. And Senator Wellstone's last question would be appro
priately addressed to her as well, and I am sure she is going to talk 
about that in her comments. 

But let me tum to my colleague, because he know& one of our 
witnesses fairly well, and he may have some thoughts. 

Senator WELLSTONE. I actually was going to talk about the other 
witnesses, Mr. Chairman. Judge Klas is so highly respected in Min
nesota. If I were to begin to talk about the number of assignments 
she has taken and the work she has done in the State of Min
nesota, it would take a long time, and I would just like to thank 
her so much for coming out here. 

And Joni, through Sheila, I just have so much respect for your 
courage, .and I thank you so much for being here today. 

--- ----------
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And Kim Cardelli has done lust absolutely brilliant work. She is 
the director of the Children's SW'ety Network. We have learned so 
much from working with her. So I thank you, Kim, for coming as 
well. 

There are a g~d many Mmnesotans who are also here today in 
the hearing room, and I would like to thank them. 

Finally, I wanted to submit some statements that come from a 
variety of different organizations that support the Child Safety Act, 
and I wanted to just briefly read a letter from James Todd, execu
tive vice president of the American Medical Association. Essen
tially, he commends you and commends us for holding this hearing 
on the Child Safety :Act and then goes on to say that "So 870 will 
be the subject of review by the AMA Council on Legislation at its 
next meeting. When that review is com!Jleted, we will be able to 
communicate to you our formal position." 

I am very pleased to have this letter today and would like to in
clude it, along with the other statements, in the record. 

[The prepared statements follow:] 
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(!1ongrr55 of the litttitdi ~llt£5 
I-Ioltllt of meprtotntntfuts 
ml1B~fngton, !I.<!i, 2D5J5 

THE CHILD SAFETY ACT 

. The prevalence of family violence in ollr society is staggering. Studies show that 
25 % of all violence occurs among people who are related. Estimates of the number of 
women abused by their partners each year range from two to fO!lr m:!!!::::, and cv:;. OOie
haJf of all women murdered in the United States f:.1ch ye.1f are killed by their male partners, 
Additionally, the number of substantiated cases of child abuse and neglect that occurred in 
1992 was estimated at 1,160,400 - a 10% increase over confmned cases in 1991. Data 
indicates that the inciclznce of violence in families escalates during separation and divorce. 
Many of these assaults occur in the context of visitation. 

r have introduced the Child Safety Act to create supervised visitation centers to 
minimize the incidence of family violence during visitations. These centers would serve as 
safe and neutral ground for parents to temporarily transfer custody of their children or have 
court ordered supervised viSitations. They would a1~0 provide a safe location for children in 
foster care to visit with their parents. Furthermore, supervised visitation centers would 
promote th~ reunification of families by offering support groups for children and parents 
who have lived in abusive environments. This bill would cost $30 million which would be 
disbursed as categorical grants throug'l the regionai offices of the Department of Health and 
Human Services. 

Several centers have been successfully established in my home state of Minnesota. 
TIlese centers direct their services to benefit the children, cTe.1ting a relaxed and friendly 
atmosphere which promotes closer interaction between the children and their parents. The 
NBC Nightly News and the Today Show both did programs on one Minnesota center, the 
Children's Safety Center. As a result of those shows, the Center was inundated with calls 
from individuals interested in the Center and its methods. It seems that this intense interest 
indicate; '!lere is it huge need fOl 'he.c kin os oi c,Jid and family oriented centers. 

By sllpporting this measure, you can help children escape the danger of serious 
injury, emotional trauma, and even death. Compassion and decency dictate that we do all 
we can to allow children to grow up in a safe and nurturing environment. These children 
have already been forced to deo1l With the traumatic experience of family violence and 
breakup. Offering them a safe haven in which to meet with their family member.s is the 
least they deserve. 

If you would like to cosponsor this bill or have any questions, please contact Kristen 
Hoeschler on my staff at x54755. 

Sincerely, 

Martin Olav Sabo 
Member of Congress 

THIS ,APIR I.4AOE WITH R[CVCLlD JlIJ£RS - PLlAS[ RlCYCU 

.... ~"?-" 
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The Honorabl~ Paul Wellstone 
United States Senate 
702 Bart Senate Building 
Washington, DC 20510-2303 

Dear Senator Wellatone: 
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As a keen observer of Am~rican social and economic trends, you no 
doubt share in the growing concern about the human and financial 
cost of child abuse. Public awareness may not be far behind: in 
the last few months alone, at least seven net\~ork TV shows from 
Oprah Winfrey's "Scared Silent" to "Full House" have told various 
parts of this story. 

To get all the issues out on the table and to share Childhelp USA's 
34 years of experience in this field, we've just published the 
enclosed supplement in the Washington Post and Los Angeles Times. 

It presents to a popular audience the facts about this problem and 
what can and is being done to meet the needs of children and adult 
sun·ivor". 1'1 .. ',,(, ("nclo", .. d 1\ CC'py fClr YClUT u"c, a',d hepe that )"C'U 
might share it with your associates who are active in public 
affairs initiatives. 

Childhelp USA is a national nonprofit organization active in the 
treatment and prevention of child abuse. You probably have heard 
of our national Childhelp/IOF Foresters hotline, 1-900-4-A-CHILD, 
which last year handled over 360,000 calls from adults and children 
seeking help. 

Addi tionally, Childhelp runs treatment centers on the east and west 
coasts for rehabilitating the most severely abused children, and 
conducts research and public information programs. 

If we may, we'll write you from time to time to share new develop
ments in America's war against child abuse. Your advocacy as a 
respected leader influencing public opinion can make a world of 
difference to the millions of children and their parents who are 
struggling to overcome this tragedy. 

Sincerely yours, 

Sara O'Meara 
Chairman ~~.1....3'~ 

Yvonne Fedderson 
President 
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TUE NEW YORK SOCIETY FOR THE 
PREVENTION OF C~ijfllY\ TQ (UILDREN 

Hon. Paul We11stone 
united states senate 
SH-702 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Re: S. 870 

Dear Senator We11stone, 

June 21, 1993 

I am writing to strongly support above entitled bill 
cited as the "Child Safety Act" which addresses the need 
for supervised visitation to protect children from the 
trauma of witnessing or experiencing violence, abuse and 
neglect. 

The !lew York society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children was appointed law guardian for over 800 
children in the New York Family Court last year and in 
many of those cases Supervised Visitation was ordered. 
We recently started a supervised Visitation Center which 
was funded in part by The Ronald McDonald Children~s 
Charities. Enclosed is a brochure about the program. We 
have supervised over 100 visits since october 1992. Most 
often spousal abuse is the reason that supervised 
visitation is ordered. 

We are also a member of a newly formed Supervised 
Visitation Network made up of professionals from across 
the United States and Canada. Two states have legislation 
addressing Supervised Visiting and many more are 
considering it. I would be happy to share the information 
I have on Supervised Visitation with you as well as a 
Keynote Address I gave at the First Annual supervised 
Visitation Conference which was held last May. 

Sinc~l?1rty yours, 

2/:/; / .... J ,:~- <-' 
I "".. {of ~.... ,~ 

.... nne R~~lhger '; 
Executive Dir~tor 

pen 
enclosure 

,-
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. ~;:-' . :.'r= '!I •. Li~';~~':( 'sQCi~'i ~O~kt~o.nd:a ~~6~~ .l>ira~·~r at 'the ,: 
...:. St.:'I;lo'od.Ar~,,: Eamily n!~~ II ~$:wrlting:·.iX1S~ppoff9.;I;f1.!iei child. 
, .. §~~t:.:Y, Act 'Wh.{cl;l, wi'll ~e:af;.e: ~npervis.ed:.vil!itat,t-oi1'.=te.l:I!I'~" : .. ' ". :::.:; ....... -. '. .. ". t ,_.. .:: -. . '" - __ . ....... . ." ... ' • 
l' ,.,:;: .:~~,n:1=~Y~ 'tIle::n1C<1,~t .,~?nttaCt:ing~',tlu:Ough·StEiar.tf9: cbi:iDty, ~, 
'; "pron.de! on-site ·:sop"rvis~rvlsJ.ta.tioI1S to ctmJ;t'ort'le:red 1:amil.i!!'s. 
'~1:'M-:; :l>.l;:cgrem pr~des £~~~ :~tli .;;':'p?I$~t+ve';':h~~~~"""" ",._"'_.:, 

.:. ,en,VUODIDCI:rt in: 'i;hic'h to -!im:~Fact ilUlcr-a:·'pl!!.c,! ,~ha:ra :f<Uli:LLy.-· . .._ 
vUlnerability to·trall1il.e !?'nd itiolence"wfrr-be '''r~aiiC:ed,~" •. Tlie'':'''''· .'. , 
'ilro~inn pro;l1:!des ;:i:J:axible noiln ~.: !loeu!ifilg-oD convetdent' -t'ihiifs"an.c! 

. 'days:'fl:q;' fami.J.ie~-;, ': Ther'~.Ara a variety;o£, l!,.ctivities fiui.i.lj;es ... 
~:,can 'I?a;:ticipa,te·.iri dUIing.,:th¢ v1sl:l:!"in.c1.~!!iriJc~askeJ:ball., ~ , .' 
I ~imiDg, ;-acquetball; ~eybeJ.l" ~~",~a ~4rts" cooltJ,.hg-i';~-

J!Iil,<;:bmore. -There i~ ~'so"le-fpdyate rOom''where....:fl!llll±lies·c~·~.tl.[L 
.. quiet: ti,me. toget:J:j~:', .,KlJLtiBitiiiici:r;t ;s;up~r\1nor~ ~ a,t:e .. trained ,to-• 

. : deal 'with issues conce:in.iJog .. ,famili~' crisis, .... SapeJ:'V:i.sora are, , 
. atso -uFciose conbii::t . .lii.i.tib.!:tat 'CbtlIltY soCtial worker ;1Ui81:gneiil 'to ,,' 
the;' ditise, WOl:¥ilgtcgetttefr I i:;b , ~J.dE! . ·a:~p.rOpi;le."& . ,!"~ge!! ,.,for:' "-. 

~~cli ~~. :":: '_~:'~::~'F ",":" :'-1-1 ,~:,: CF: ': ::~:-' ~.~f::'--;::'-I!'f;~'" "-:: :::::-; .: 'i:.:rf.':·~ 
: . :'~~be 'SnperYisedV~it;a~ion ,Ptogram 'b~B proVei1_to_1l!"':~j;, 'the, :,,:,. 
--needs of" fiuailies' in crisis., . Cbildc!lJ].are m=e . safe. 'n.sij:;,ing. at:",_ 
~ 'the: ~l:!ClI:'J:~r~es:'hav.l,n~i I\. ~H~,!i or ,~et,!-~ive mipe~,is~ii~.~emuy . : 
. interacUbtl'." Without thils pro~am, ·par,enbs/relaEl..'Ves 'lIn.ght not 

he. aliI.e to '~ee:-the!r cllil!di:eil' dUe'l:'Ci over-wor1ied~S,QCfu:.w,or}uij:~,· .. 
. ::.r.,!,ck . o.:t ~:fJlnaii 'and =!J.mitl!!q ,~E~,: ti~ "Soci~ 5 eri.:l:c:.o"!.:, ; .Bi'ca~,1! 'the, ' 
,need·:£~sr-·this p:rogram ';b'Tl!o,.g:rea~, 'We .hope'to-elq;lrlnd O'nr, aerv:r.c,,,, 
"to .. ol:.heJ: cotiDtfeB.r,,:,z:eac[,jing":fllmili~1i :in De.t'~bbbriiI~Li~~ -.m.:t '.' ::: 
i:hi:r..l oomm~ell-~ __ Tjds: lii;.~ 1a±ge· !ri=e~:;or 1;hir YM~wit1r~:, " 
._oJ:?lIl:~cle!l-:to· ov~cqme. '- 'l!m.r. IIUl?Port .. in, ';his-.eUorl: ,roilJ.a.be -'_ .. 
~'~f.i;:t:J.:i"app.rec~~El<;l.;;:"··!:·T~::L.. .' .. ,~,:::." . : .. , " .'" ". 

Thank :yon for Y0111: tilv~ and effort in addressing this, very 
important iss11e. If :yon have any questio/l1! about the Sope.rvi.sed. 
Visitation Program, pleaseifee1 nee to. contact :me at the lMCA, 
,(612) 253-2664 or at the 4'~ addretJl!I. 

i 

I 
I 

I 

Sincerely; 

A}~~ 
l.Gl:s±:ch'eh Welch - " : 
Program Director 
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Statement Regarding The thild Safe~y Act, 8.870 
Linda M. Le;oll 

22855 Ho. 8alld~lfoot Blvd. 
Doca Raton, rIot ida 33'2~ 

(407, 487-4fl71 

l!epttlillbar 2~·, 1993 

I .m the pother of two very iouhg incest victims. Hy 
daughter had. just turned thre~ yoars old wben Ibe I»ota 
theee wor~. to a psychologist: MTHE HOKS%!R TOUCHED HE 
THIRB. DADDY WAg THE HONSTER .•• IN THZ BEDROOM AT HT DADDY'S 
HOUel. HI TRIED TO aE A rICI MORSIIR. DADDY TOOCHID MY PII 
fiE. HB pur HIS FINGER IN MY P£P. PIE .•• HS HADE IT HURT •.• I 
CIIlIl> tIJ';g A Bl\BJ." Her hroth&r was only one lind n balf at 
that tihu. The children's f8tn~r, a dGgreed profallian.l, 
and I were already divorced. l bad rebidantial cuatody, .y 
ez-huaband bad liberal vigitation. 

Hy attorney filed a motion to ~~8trlct o~ probibit my 
.z-busband'. vi.it8tion with tho cbildrGD. Hil rea»on •• to 
that notion was to hire a high powered ~al. Besch attorn.y, 
who filed a ~otion for custody. Prior to tho full he.rin9, 
a judge ordered OVDrnight vicitstion to continue, two 
weekonds per ~onth, .uperviaod by a fem~13 ra=i17 ~e~ber of 
my eX-hulband. 

Botb children went on vioitatiun willingly, but tbeir 
bahavior ch8nQQd drastically. Yy two ysar old son .tarted 
to hive night terrorn. Ho l!t~r Ipoke of b1s Dadd! putting 
bis finger in hiu r.ctum. Hy daughter started to wet her 
panties on the day visitation r~lumed. Both children bwg.n 
to display aggressive. and bi~~rrb bohavior •. After tbe 
third overnight visitation my son was raturned with bis 
rectal area Infle~ed. Hy daughter vaq rQturnod witb threa 
not~hel, a t.ar, and internal end extorior rean.le in her 
vaginal are.. Hy children b~~ bean re-~ole.ted, by court 
order. 

A f8mily member of • Buspected abUBer shOUld nevar, under 
any circumstances, be allowed to aupervisQ v~.1tatlon. 
Abus. ia often gan.rational. !t can run full cycl. through 
~any fam1l1es, over ~ny rearB, before tbe " family •• cret" 
i. expO,ed. Even if the f.~il! i_ not considered abullv., 
it is highly unlik$lr that 8 family ~ember can be completely 
unbia •• d. Wh.n this .ituatlon i~ allowad to occur OQe mUlt 
question who i. actually being protected - the abus.d or the 
abu.lllr? 

After thst third vieit, my at~o~a.y fil~d aD emergoncf 
hearing to prohibit all vi~itation pendin~ the full hearing. 
The .a~o judge allowed ~isitation to continuo 89 previousll 
ordered. The outcome of the iihal hearing wan a miscarriage 
of justice. fa find this caB~ in IlII fevor would have 
expand tbe court:' a grave erro~. in judqoment and the Itat. '. 
railure to provide my children ~itb proper protection. 
Cuatody wau awarded to MY ez-huftb8Dd; I Was giYen le.s 
vi.it.tioD then he had •• a suspocted child mol,eter. 

I ~ •• givell vlBitation on tha Becond waekend of each sonth 
fro~ 9:00 A.H. to 7:00 P.M. on Saturday and Sundsy, no 
overnigbts. lron1cally, the judgo ordar&d v1aitation to be 
supervi.ed by ~f ez-huaband'. _other, or a p.r.on tbit w. 
could Mutually agree UpoD. 1 havs enclosed cop! •• of two 
psg •• from the court tranlcriptB wbere th8 judge IP.ak, hi. 
8ind about .upervi,ld vi.ltation. I have bad to agr.e to .y 
ex-hulband'. choice of sup.rvisors or forfeit visitation. 
One lupervisor did not even ~peak Inglish, another 
repeatedly fall nal.lp in my homs. A tbird would watch tv 
in ., livingroom wh!la 1 vaR out,ida with the childran. 
Con.idering tha IUPlrvis1oD, ot Lact of, it il a goed tbing 
_y children were not in a dangoroul eituation. . 
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Currentlr, jua9Ea 1n aanl .tato~ are ord8rlng inappropriate 
.uperviw,d vi.ltation. lnnocent ehildrtn ars beiDg . 
revictimiz.d, that i. a fact. fhia pr.ctice ~Ult be atopped 
nstionwidQ. Feople who ara ignorant of e IUbjeet are 
unoducatad. taopla who choose to remain uneducated are 
ignorant. fhie country cannot afford to remain ignorant 
while it'. moet valueabl. r.aourco i5 destroyed I 

An .dult wbo fears abulo, elthor philieal or .e~ual, oan 
obtain a restraining order against the tbreatenin§ por.oD, 
rlgardle88 of Rer r.lationlhlp tbat a,y ozlBt between the •• 
fbe rourte.nth ~N.ndmant to tbe United Statel Conltitution 
states that no Itat. IIIhall: "dellr to acr person within i1:8 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the lawl." fhe Iga, 
lax, or rlCI of that ~eraob ~an not be B ~iacriminatino 
factor, that would be a violation of • perlon'. clvil 
right •. 

A cbild 1. a perlon who can no longer 'be conelderad chattel, 
which il oVDed by a parent/abuser, an~ forever bound by 
parental banda. A child bal tha .a~e eonBtltutional riihta, 
am an a~ult, to equal protection under tho law.. Ple.l •••• 
the enclol.d eOPJ of Legal Ilws. !h. lack of accountabilltf 
b., breed Indifferonce within our jUdieal ~y.t.m, en4 
children ere reaping the COD8a~~enC'I. !be injultice .Ult 
atop, childron have righta too. 

The Child Safetr Act, 8.870 will provide fund. to belp stop 
tbe ravlcttNllation of ~.rlcl'8 cbildr.n. 'hil country bal 
ba. a legal and Noral obligation to it'a children: to uphold 
their con.tltutional right. by providing them with prOp8r 
protection fro~ any abu •• r, at all COltS. To allow 
children'. right. to be ovar~owGr.~ by par,ntal/abuler'. 
rights lend, 8 cl •• r ~e""ge to ~ll - IbuBing children IS 
~L.RABLE, as long a. they aro your own. 

Qod .pe.d rour decf.ioD Bnd th~ ~afety of Hi, childron. 

--------- ----- --
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TARRANT COUNTY 

september 13, 1993 

Ill'~IE$TIC RI:LHI<'SS OFFICE 
FA~"L\, conlT Sf.R\'ICE [)I\'ISICIS 

The Honorable Paul Wells tone 
AttD: Kaarina Ornelas 
717 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 

RE: S. 879 the "Child Safety Act" 

Dear Senator Wellstone: 

We have operated a Visitation center for sixteen years, as part of 
our service to the District Courts and Tarrant county citizens 
involved in litigation before these courts. 

To our knowledge, very few centers to monitor visitati~n between 
parents and children exist in Texas. The ones that are in 
operation differ in all respects except for the common goal of 
protecting children. 

Our operation, although originally a small portion of the work 
load, has grown rapidly because of allegations of abuse to 
children, abuse of drugs or alcohol by parents and family violence. 

Because of our tremendous increase in visitation cases, I began 
looking for assistance from other area agencies. Finally last 
fall, we entered into a cooperative agreement with Family Service, 
Inc, " Uni t.ed Wi'lY sponsored ilgenr.:y. /low they too have such a 
dramatic increase in cases that it is difficult to schedule new 
cases. 

Therefore I endorse your bill and look forward to its 
implementation in all states. 

Please contact me if I can assist you in passage of this important 
legislation. 

Sincerely, 
l' ...! •• , .• 

.. ~~I ,( ("'-

Sandra Fultz LMSW 
Director of Family Court Service 



Senator Paul Wellslone 
atl: Kaarina Ornelas 
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August 27,1993 

71711nrt Senate Ofnce Building 
Washington D.C. 20510 

Dear Senator Wellstone, 

Casa de los Nlnos supports House bill HR 2573 to fund 
supen'ised vlsitntlon centers around the country. Our agency 
Implemented a Judicial Supen'l~lon Program In 1988 that bas 
been extremely successful III Tucson, Arizona. 

J hal'e enclosed a "ideolape on the Cnsa thaI Includes a 
testimonial about snpen'lsed visitallon from Judge Margaret 
Huughton, Pima County Superior Court. I thought you might be 
able to use this as part of the hearings to create a more personal 
understanding of how such programs can lit Into the overall 
pro"ision of child welfare sen'lces. 

Please let me know If I can be of further RSslstance. 

Sincerely, 

\1' ':J"fJduJ~-L 
11/ , 
Jeanne'I,snddeck-Sisco, MSW 
Executive Director 
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Ms. Lisa Kuschnar 
207 Roslyn Avenue 

Carle Place, New York 11514 

Senator Paul Wellslone 
717 Hart Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Attention: ~s. Kaarina Ornelas 

Re: supervised Visitation 

Dear Ms. Ornelas: 

September 24, 1993 

I recently became a part of the supervised visitation program 
in Westchester County. I feel that this type of program is needed 
and I support it's continuance wholeheartedly. 

Without this program, people who really want to be a part of 
their children's lives, wouldn't have the opportunity. It gives 
the child a safe, comfortable environment in wh~~h to visit with 
the non-custodial parent. 

I hope that this program will continue to contribute to the 
needs of children. 

)~-Y:\ truly yours, 

~ -;: i-uOchmA./ 

:lak 

Wellstona.ltr 

eel Hs. Jo Kellman 
Westchester Children'. Association 
470 Mamaroneck Avenue 
White Plains, New York 106052 

Lisa A. Kuschnar 
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'New York state Bar Association" 
COMMITTEE ON CHILDREN AND THE LAW 
CAAOl" !HERI,IMI 

0..1• 

h~.I""4·JU"""rnOl' 0;.,. 
15P.lt.PIJW.:!ltffloof 
f.I- 'mr~.NV 10038 
2121S"..389O 

"~UAl1s~ ... aAnrtISON 
. Yieto-CNi. 
I!h~l.I ... rchc»' 
25<1 Jot.t .. mc"SI'tt' 
",ooIolrr'.NyIIHlt 
71W25·UOO 

I/on. Alfonse O'Amato 
7 Penn Plaza 
Sulle 600 
New York, New York 10001 

Dear Senator O'Amato: 

October 18, 1993 

The CommIttee on Children and the Law "f the New York State Bar 
A<soclatlon urges you to support Senate BUI 870, the "Child Safety Act", 
Introduced by Senator Paul Wellstone (Representative Martin Sabu), Thls 
proposed legIslation amhorlzes funding for supervised visItation centers to be 
used In appropriate cases to protect chUdren during visitation sessions with 
non·custodlal parents. 

Visitation b)' non.custodlal parents Is often essential to maIntainIng the 
pnrenr/chlld relationship. There nre some ens." however, where questions 
regarding the safety of a chlld(ren) during visitation as weU as the 
appropriateness of a parent's behavior towards the chUd(ren) have been 
raised. A network of supervised visItation centers providing a range of 
selvices Is p;mlcularl), appropriate when domestic violence, selCtlal, physlc:al 
and emotional abuse of eIther a parent or cltlld or child neglect have been 
prevalent \\ithln the family unit. While we reco~nlze that there are some 
ca.'es In whlch no visitation I~ approptlnte, there are many more cases In 
which, In order to maintain tlle parenVchlld relationshIp and at the same time 
safeguard tlle child, supervised visItation Is the only viable alternative. In 
addition, many famllles need some supervision at tlle point of time when a 
chUd Is transferred from one parent to another for the purposes of visitation. 

While tlle fundln~ of 100 centers across tlle United States does not 
even begin to meet tl,e need, It Is an Important first step. The few programs 
now functfonlng have heen patched together with Inadequate funding by 
commltted professIonals who have recognized thIs urgent need. However, the 
number of chUdren now being served Is so small It cannot even be ca1Ied a 
mlnlmal. 

Senator Well5tone's proposed legislation Is a nrst step In the right 
dIrection to providing Increased attention, protectIon, services and funding to 
the children who, for one reason or another, do not Uve wHit both parents but 
would benefit from contact with tllem. Your support of this legislation Is 
extremely Important. 

We thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Carol Sherman 
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E 
chUdreh 9S ce:\1ter, inc. 

October 28, 1993 
':!:'",stimony 

We wish to thank Senato!' 'Wellstone and the Committee for 
consideration of this testimony as a pat!: of the record for SB 
870. These remarks are ma.1e on behalf of our colleagues at 
Bienvmidos Children's Center In Los Angeles and ourselves. 
:Bienvenidos Children's CMter specializes In foster care to pre
and school-age children. ''V/e lIl',e.daily responsible for 46 babies 
and toddlers placed with our emergeIICY shelter nursery 
program by the court, for epproximately 380 young children 
placed with our certified foster families for longer term care 
and protection and for mote than 250 children involved in our 
Family Support Services child abuse prevention program. A 
fact sheet that briefly describes our orghllization and 
experience is also included. 

Child safety and sense of s!'iety during parent visitation is as 
fundamental for children in foster care as it is for children in 
divorce circumstances. Ot!!: views are predicated on the 
following:: 

I. Children need to f;:;(;\ safe; to feel that adults are In 
control of and coramiii:-.'-d to providing them with a safe, 
nurturing environme11t; 

2. Childten are net to blame for the need for mediation, 
litigation or the conflict that the!! parents end other 
adults in their Iiv<os experience c'{ express; 

3. Children l~ve th"i:rparents, aci:ual or acquired, and 
this love is no less important tbnl1 their own feelings 
about being loved an.d cared aboutj and, 

4. Children need all oflhe significant adults in their 
lives for healthy development, regardless of the extent of 
the willingness or abHity of adults to agree with one 
another. 
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,Safe Visjting and Fosti'l;' r.:ne 

Foster care by design is tel"i1poral'Y f01" most children. The 
intent is to protect the children in as feruily-l.ike an 
environment as possible f.or as long as needed while the court 
determines when the chil:1r::m can be safdy returned to their 
birth families or placed ~~1th other rebtives. ht foster care, 
r~tmification with the btrih/arnily must be given the highest 
priority. ' 

Foster parents mllst be encouraged to be open to involving 
birth parents in a range ef i'.::\!nification activities so that when 
children are returned to ili", birth familieS the probability of 
successful reU1Ufication is heightened, What W.J 06 not want to 
see happen is "placefittht i~lure" fullowing unsuccessful 
reunification. 

.I~ " 

Safe comfortable visiting is crucial tv ~uccessful reunification. 
We see safe visiting HS b~sic to the tra:11sition between foster 
care and return to the: bhih family. However, safe visiting in 
foster care is not easy f01" 11 number of reasons: (1) foster 
parents sometinles fear that birth parents may misdirect their 
insecurity and frustration; (2) foster parents are sometimes 
unable to understand the: ci'.',:;ulUstances facirlg the birth parent 
and fear the resuJtant bak'J!ors may lJl!t their own families and 
hOll1e at risk ofviolellcc, :;'r,u (3) fO!lc""pnrents bond with the 
foster chil<hen and ge;mill':']Y fear fcr"i'he safety oftha children 
prior to and following l'6lti1-;ikatioll, 

Yet el!.!ly illteraction betwe;;n birth p!:!1:nts and their cl:>J!drcn in 
foster cere is cruci~j to the 3111otior,al well.being ofilie children 
and the success of n;ll!.'li.:Ec~tion. 

Recoglliri11g tbe feru's ofiosterl'Bl'et1t€, wa nevettbeless 
enCOl1r=ge them to !r::vite b:.lih parens to their home and help 
the children feel corofortsb!e ~ they maet tho'{e with tll.bir birth 
pll1'cnis. Where th~ C.)i.!tt S;) ~rders or whei'c in Clur b5~t 
judgment as child welfE.xa professionals dict?,tes, we !llso 
arrange birth parent" fcsb,' cb.ild vhiti.ug in natul:Pl but public 
settiugs such l!.S \J!iTks, i',;t(!itjmts sud sc :'h, We. also arrange 
for vi$iting in out oil'ic(';s !!t1d ather agency offices as close as 
possible to 1he foster hcm~ s:.!d birth family home, 

", :!\I 

ho.p..tru!l Rf:CI\lTIltI';ild:.r'i,1;\~ fll!' S<'f') 'VisH,,1'j1'l inr )1'M1Et 
r.h iJd re,o 

The needs of chilche;u in foster cafe ara comple){ and the 
proposed legislatioll offers protections that have genat'ally not 
received as much progm.!ll attention ES ihey shClwd. 'We offer 
three recommel1d~tions: 
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I. Th~ Ildults in. t.':'!' ::Mld's life should 1111"'8 II safe. 
neutral. alld SU1_potriva el1vircm!llsnt such as a Child 
Safety Ceutel' in which to plan tl~oughtful1y for the child; 

2. Prof"ssionall1!ei!iaHotI, coaohlr1g ruld monitoring 
should be av~n!;bl", to all fatnilies att6mptWg to l'esolve 
disputed custody COi1C~'ns; 

3_ ~e sr.fc ;!l':c1ing (:;~vjLObl11e!'!t <:ho\!1d b~ child 
ce!ltctcd, fcrnily faoused a.nd dodtcated to providing 
support to all &si:'evt~ of E>ach child'S dcveiol'rt1etJ.t; 

1-. Cat'egiVt,s, hoti-, J?:ofC5Siotl.:~1 sud pal'~pl'OfeSsiona1, 
~hculd bve epccbli:::d italliing i,l l:he croatian. 

organization and effective maru;gement of Child Safety 
Center environmen:i:s; Md, 

5. Public child protective services workers, private 
foster family agency social work staft~ and court staff at 
the local level should be encollraged to form consortia to 
develop inter-agency access to Child Safety Centers in 
their communitles. 

We very much appreciat.; tills oppo. ~tlltity to contribute to the 
success of this important legislation. 

Thank you. 

~k ~dJL,r-gcN\ 
Sheila Anderson, 
Assistant Executive Direct;ir 

~~i~~~' 
qresident 

Te.stimony fo be copied foy i71clusion [;1 SE 870 Hearings on 
October 28, 1993' " " 
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FaelShod 
Gsfflng 10 Know U~ 

Blenvenltlos ChlJdI611'$ Center,lml. 
205 Emit 1'1'."\1 S(reat 
AJlndena, CJt ~i001 

(818) 79B·'1:!~2 

Blenvenldos Children's Cenler, Inc., (BCC) 15 a prlvale nonprofit public benents charily 
Incorporated In California In 1988. BCe has IRS 501 (C) (3) deslgl1allon and Is 
headquartered In AItl'ldel1a. BCC programs ~I"e Siate Ibli1sad and localed Ihroughou1 
Los Angeles county. BCC opened for care to children In June, 1987. 

Our mission, "keeping families together," asslIm"s that families are essenllal to the 
well-being of children and 10 lomorrow's America. 

BCC operates three service programs. Ollr sl"te licensed ~ClLSbalt.ar...Qara 
llilT..M.tY.. In West Covina provides 24-hour shot; lerm 1.1Ur!;ery care to b',;)les and 
toddlers. The Sheiler Cl'lre Nursery progralrt cares for children In naed of protective 
CMe who ere placed wilh us by the Juvenile Dependency COllrt. Children receive 
therapeutic physical and emollonal assessmsnl alld nurturing by "substitute moms" In 
s!nall "families" of !hree children. Children live ~~!!h us In OU( shelter nursery for pet10ds 
avaraglng one month as the court determines ih21r long tel1l1 care needs. . 

BCC's stale licensed FJl~~1.P.r.Ea.m!!~.e.Il@ p"cgr3m provides longer term foster care 
for babies, pre-school and school age children. BCC recruits, provIdes traIning to and 
certifies specialized fosler families county. wide (or care to children placed with tha 
program by the court. Blerwenldos Fosler Falnlly Agency offices are locate;" ; 
Pomona, West Covina, East Los I\ngeles, Long Beach and Van Nuys. In audition to 
these licensed programs, BCC pioneered whei has becomCl a netIonelly recognized 
child abuse prevention servIce program, 

Our E<llDllli. .SJ"lr.'i!C9$ program, headqual feree! ~.1Ih8 BlplwEnldos Family support 
Center In East Los Angelp.s, provides case rm!r1Eged "M:;.dl::1a" Family Support 
Wcrl::::r :)ssislance, respile care <:nr:i relaled ser'Jlces to three categorlt'ls of family at 
rfsl( of chile! ~ndangermelit: (1) rnmilip,e in ne.-:c! of artsrcera re·<lb!lse preven/(onln tha 
critic'll rel'l1!nc;:!Icn v!E31:s following (051;;r C:::'I",,: (2) ral11i:i,;s referred 10 filS program 
by file court at! an allernaiive iu COUI t-O' ,h,'eci icsler care; :<.Ild, (3) hi,oll need/low 
resource ;il,iili;",.;; wit" medically vulnp.rable b!.bles. 

TESTIMONY OF COMJlUSSJONlUt DAN SALTZMAN 
IN SUl'PORT OF THE CIlILD SAEETY ACT (S.870) 

AJ • County Conunilslono, ror Mullnomah County, O"20n, I orrer my .. hotebearttd 
ItIpport 01 lbe Oul4 s.r,1y Ac!. 

Multnom:w Couu'y. which encol1lp"'" the City 01 fOllltnd. Is ,he most populo,,, In 
Otegon, nut c('ln\·cr~1.ttonJ with my cotlctllUO:S In other countlea r.oruum wblt we have 
le,""d h,re: !bat funlty vlolCW'. b ,.n,Ung , terrlblo cort on lu victims and 011 the 
jurlsdleUo05 lb't musl cope with 111 .rt.nruUh. 

As Ihe toe,,1 ~n"'crttsnenl chnr&t'd wllh provJdlntt bUlnzn cervlcc;, l:t:Judlng phydcai and 
menla) health. pro~eLUlton Bud concedon!. t\'c CJ'I" .. tearly 'CD Unl f.wure 10 break Ute cycle 
of family vinlco':c dJIIDIIlItC:Il11y lncteuc! Ute nerd. 3~ cost, of melt servlceJ. WhIle 
certainly no rIlJUr:ea. dIe Chlld Sarety Ad b I1llnnOytti.vD .ppro:n.:tI -whose pI,n,c would 
have • d~i!ct I!Id positive Impac!. . 

lb, establish"'.D! Dr '''pe!1ll,cd ,,\stu,lon centcro to provldo I "Ce pl,eo lor th, transfeml 
or custody or ror court o,dmd '''pml, .. 4 V\sllo,lo. 1I01lid be • good ,hlDij: .uch r"UltIe. 
have f'O'entlal'o leucn • goe.! Dtlmber o[ Ir ... lc clrt:I!l1l!lru1cl!s. llullrun .speclally 
.n,hu,I,,"c ,hout !he lr=odoul Imp'c! that !Ills Illm'"" n'ould MV. If pl,wI In the 
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<Qm.~t of ~ c""mlll sbaltgy to TnIuce r,mlly '\ol""oe and i,n'rally Improve the menW, 
physico I al1d IOCW "'II-being of children aDd rl1lllLlbi. 

lrl me _,I"" hvo exoolpir' or .·'Y~ In ~·h/cb I.fllll!!ol!'-"" CO'toly Is ,prlo,cI~ng 1101> I!su •• 
Spttl!lo 10 tll< CO"«pl nl ~ ufe pb« for V),110110., .:e fund U", S-Jv,llon /I(II1Y" Wert 
Wemen', ""~ Children', Sb.ltor, whl<h ilL' • ",!,orvlled vl,U.tlo. cenler " rarl of It! 
prnClOm. It b coruMm.! tn emnri.1 plrt 01 u.. Shdlcr'. overall "",,Ion to brtak the cyel. 
oC r",,111 vlolenee. 

MOle gOlleroll1 I, OUr InIc&mtlon oC service. 10 r""IIIc, aod chlMr •• wlU~n A 'bUtlUre or 
FlmUy Resource Centeno 111ese cttlfet!, \\'hlcb cOJrt:,,;pond fa grogr:lrhlc 10neS' wilhIn lbc 
CQunly. art! dCllgocd to be an Id~ntlf1;\bre reSGluct) for rlllUHlu In aeed or 101 or pU of. 
bro:td fIU1gt or 1t'lvlee5~ One of Ule sltengtla nt Illts rundet Is Its role II lUI entry powl: tbe 
ability to toMcd famIlies lod cbIldren to <lthet .ervt"1 tn • po.sltlvc and supportive 
.tmospb.ere. 

t'lolh of thr~ exalur1es iUUStJ:llc the !:Uong r::l!!'tltbl .,r Ib'l' C'h!ttl ~~r.!ty Act to !Ct\'e nJ a 
(ocII JloInt rOt dtll\'erJ'IC tfc~l':n.lc'y neclln' tr1",tr.ct '0 [",mille.. ft r!n be fl!=UV tnnnc:efcc! 
10 ednlng .. ,vIc. wllhlo Ictal )u,l<dlclloD!, I'veragln& local r .. OIJ ... ~' ",Ith • redml 
c:oJnntltmerrl tim Is focIllert. ml')ls1llablc 21n'J rornplcnjcnfary. Molt lmportullt LId" 
I.mimenlln our ,blldre. will be effective In re<luch,s vloknce In !he ,hOlt Irnn, and will 
,IVe • Itemendou, lUT10unl DC mon,y In the long lenn , ..... e InletVenO early In • problem 
whose casU grow eJpon;:.nfhUy when unteooed. 

MOWER COUNTY VISITATION CENTER 

FINAL EVALUATIVE REPORT--JUNE 1993 

A. Introduction: 
The MOwer COl1nty vl"itation Center is a program of the Mower 
County Victim's Crisis center and began operation in November 
1992, It serves the residents of Mower County in southeastern 
Minnesota (pop. 40,000.) The Visitation Center is designed to 
provide a safe and caring atmosphere for children to be exchanged 
or for parents to have meaningful visits with their child/reno 
It provides a drop-off/pick-up location, a monitored visitation 
option for out-of-town parents, and a supervised visit option. 
Priority is given to visitation that is court-ordered or that 
involves an active child protection case with Human Services. 

Paid staff inclune: a full time coordinator who schedules visits, 
conducts interviews with parents, coordinates with courts and 
referral sources, and supervises the on-site operation of the 
center and education/support groups; a'nd a part-time assistant 
also coordinates and conducts on-site operations. Trained 
volunteers are utilized in some of the supervision and exchanges 
of children. 

The Visitation Center is located in the education wing of a local 
chur~h which is next to the Victim's Crisis Center offices. Days 
of operation are Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 

The Mower County Vis itation Center is operating close to full 
capacity, Which seems to indicate that there is a tremendous need 
for this servi·;:e, Before this program existed, many children 
were picked up and dropped off at one of the parents homes or in 
parking lots. Many times there were physical or verbal 
confrontations between the parties which were witnessed by the 
children. Most of these children had witnessed on-going domestic 
violence between their parents when they were together and now 
were witnessing it during visitation arrangements. By utili~ing 
the Visitation Center we are removing the danger and the trauma 
to these children, and they are no longer caught in the crossfire 
or their parents disputes. The children enjoy using the center. 
It is very child-oriented, with games and toys. The parents are 
very appreciative of the Center services as well. 

The Mower County Visitation Center is a new program in our 
County. We currently receive $40.000.00 per year from the ~tate 
grant which represents 80% of the budget. 
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To ensu~e client and staff safety, the~e is a ~esponse ag~eement 
in place with the Austin Law Enforcement Center. They are aware 
of our hours of operation and have a floor plan of the facility 
that we are using. Separate entrances for fathers and mothers are 
used and the times Lhat the parents come into the center are 
staggJred to avoid contact. 

To ensure client confidentiality, all of our paid staff and 
volunteers have been trained in mandated reporting and the Data 
Practices Act. All staff sign a confidentiality agreement. 
Client records are ~~pt in the coordinator's private office which 
is locked at all times. Clients who are involved with the courts 
and Social Services, sign a release of information. 

Parent and child support/education classes are provided to 
mothers, fathers, teens, children ages 6-8 and 9-12.years of age. 
Child care is also made available. Clients who are self-referred 
to the Center are encouraged to enroll in these classes. Clients 
who are court ordered to the Center will be required to 
participate in the classes. 

·TO provide parents with skills to deal with the difficulties in 
dealing with former partners and to mL,imize the effects of 
parental conflict on children, support/education classes are 
conducted on an on-going basis. The mothers,' teen and all 
children's groups are held at the Visitation Center and are 
scheduled at the same time in adjoining rooms. This eliminates 
transportation and child care problems. The fathers' group is 
held at an alternate site the same night for convenience and 
safety reasons. The mothers' and children's classes are on an B 
week cycle. The fathers' groups run on a 12 week cycle. An 
outline of the curriculum for each class is att·3ched to this 
report. 

B. Services Summary: 
Attached is the Visitation Center Evaluation Instrument Form. 
This provides the information as to the number of families being 
served, their ages, what type of service they are using, if there 
is improvement bein~ noted and also how many are attending the 
classes offered. 

Additional information that should be noted and that is not 
provided on the evaluative report attached is: 

1. Average age of adult clients: 30 years of age. 
2. Clients that have progressed from supervised to exchanges: 3 
3. Clients ~hat have progressed from using the Center to 

exchanging on their own: 9 

CURRICULUM AND TRAINING PACKAGES USED 

Fathers group: What about the Kids? (available through 
DAIP in Duluth) 

Mothers group: In 0~r Best Interests. (available through 
DAIP in Duluth) 

Teen group: Too Cool To Rule (available through DAIP in 
Duluth) 

Child~en's group: Kids Koping (available through the 
Parenting Resource Center in Austin) 

Volunteer training packet: (available through the Mower 
County qisita~ion Center) 
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C. Program As~essment 
The major goals of the program have been met or exceeded. The 
center is operating at .\111 capacity, with an additional mid-week 
day of operation that was added after the program ~egan, due to 
the client demand. A wide variety of clients with many different 
needs, including physical handicaps are being served. A close 
relationship is maintained with the courts, social services and 
private attorneys as they are the main source of referrals. 

No significant staffing pr.oblems have been encountered. The 
program took off quickly and it became evident that an Assistant 
Coordinator was needed to help with the increased operating hours 
of the center and to provide back-up. volunteers continue to be 
utilized with supervised visits and exchanges. There has been 
little if any turnover in the volunteer staff possibly because of 
the flexible time requirements. 

One problem encountered is the amount of work and time required 
to coordinate the classes. There is a tremendous amount of work 
required to line up the curriculums, obtain the space, and put 
the facilitators of the classes in place. It has also been 
difficult to get judges to remember to order the classes when the 
Visitation Center has been court-ordered. To remedy this, a 
reminder letter has been sent to the judges asking them to 
require the classes if appropriate. One option is to incorporate 
using the Visitation Center and attending the classes as a 
package. 

Another problem encountered that is on-going, is the constant 
changing of the schedu Ie of supervised visits and exchanges. 
Because of dealing with the amount of people that we do, there is 
always change. These changes include type of visitation service, 
day and time, and length of visit. The frequent change in 
schedule can be time-consuming and it can be difficult to keep 
track of who is coming in at what time and what rooms will be 
needed. It also affects the number of volunteers needed for the 
week. 

A possible un-met need is the fact that referrals from smaller 
towns in the county are currently low. Whether transportation is 
a problem or the information is not reaching them, is not known 
at this time. 

D. Future Outlook: 

The 1·lower County Visitation Center anticipates continued and 
accelerated grovlth in the future. We anticipate our funding to 
remain the same for the next year. Any staffing changes that 
will be made will likely be the training of more volunteers due 
to an increased client load. Current paid staff should remain the 
same. 

The Mower County Visitation Center has had visj,ts and phone 
inquiries frcln 3 Counties in Minnesota and also from Dade County 
Florida and Bismarck, North Dakota. This seems to indicate that 
other agencies in the State and Country are seeing the need for 
this program and want to develop one in their area. Sadly, 
domestic abuse and child visitation and custody disputes are a 
growing problem that occurs everywhere. By util·izing existing 
facilities and sponsoring organizationo, the program can operate 
effectively and efficienLly in a rural county. There appears to 
be a tremendous need for the services of the Visitation center 
The program is helping to break the cycle of abuse in many 
families. By providing a safe and neutral place for visitation 
it is also preventing physical and emotional harm to countless 
children. 



American Medical Association 
I'hy,ldan, eI,ellrnll'lllolh. 1"';1l1h or ,Imrrk. 

Jam •• S. Todd, MD 
Ex('cut1v(, Vlcr.. Prt'f:1dcnt 

5Hi Norlh Slate Strecl 
CI11rngo, IlIlnols 60610 
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312,16HOOO 
312404·4184 Fax 

Chairman, SuhcOinmittce 011 Childrcn, Family, Drugs and Alcoholism 
Committce on Lahor and IIuman Resources 
United State, Senate October 28, 1993 
639 IIart Senate Omce Building 
Washinglon, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Dodd: 

The Amcrican Medical A,sociation (AMA) is pleased to again add our voice 10 those decrying the 
epidemic of violence in America. We commend you and the Subcommittee for your willingness 
to take rcal sic 1" that hopefully will detcr at Icast sOl\1e of the violence that all too frequently lakes 
place againsl children. Where emcrgency medical care is provided 10 children in response to 
dome, tic violence, phy,icians will take the responsible nctir •••• f ,'orking with appropriate 
authorities. Ilowever, there is no question that children would be f.1r better served if the need for 
medical care never arose. For thi, rea,on, we commend Senator Wellslone for introducing S. 870, 
the "Child Safcty Act," a proposal designcd to protect children frolll the Imuma of witnessing or 
experiencing violence, ,<exllnl abuse, neglecl, a"duction, rape or dealh during parent/ehild 
visitations or visitation exehnnges. S. 870 will. be the subject of review by the AMA Council on 
legislation at its next meeting. When that review is completed, we will be able to communicate 
to you our fo:mnl position. 

The Child Safety Acl \\ould authorize the Seeretnry of IIealih and Human Services to "award 
grants 10 nnd cnter into C(lntracts nnd cooperative agreements with public or nonprofit private 
entities 10 assist such entities in Ihe establi,hment and operation of snpervised visitation centers." 
There is no denying that such centers have the potential of addressing the finding enuncialed in the 
me;c<me "hich ,ays that "the problelll of family violence does 110t necessarily cense when the 
victimi~ed falll ily is legally separnled, divorced, or olherwise not sharing a household. During 
separntioll and divorce. f.1mily violence oOen esealnles, and child custody and vi.itation become 
the new forum for the continuation of abuse." The findings further cile that "up to 'i5 percent of 
all domestic assaults reported 10 law enforcemenl agencies were innicted aOer the sepal'3tion of the 
couples." 

The AMA nnd physicians are very nctive in eITorl. to address issues of family violence. In the 
past several )'ears. we have undertaken a substani)al number of activities in the area of f.1mily 
violence control and prevention. 1 hese activities are described in Report K of the AMA Board of 
Trustee" adopted at our 1993 Annual Meeting (copy attached). 
Our commitment 10 fnmily violence prevention i, an ongoing one. For example. a National 
Invitational Couference on Fall1i1y Violence sponsored by the AMA will be held on March 11·13, 
1'194, in Washington. DC. Nationnl organizatiolls representing medicine and law, leeding 
nttome),s OI',d physicians speciali7.ing in issues of f.1mily violence, and Members of Congress will 
be invited to attend the Conference. The Conference will focus on how medicine and the law can 
work effectively together to address the problems of family violence. 

The issue of f.1111i1y violence has direct relevance to practicing physicians. It is Ihe practicing 
physician who mn5t trcat the results of \'iolence. We also are seeing more situations where it is 
Ihe practicing physician who must diagnose that an injury is the result of violence and refer cases 
of abuse to authorities chargcd with responding to such cases of family violence. The AMA 
agrees IIwl I"e l11ust find new ways 10 break Ihe continuing cycle of abuse. We commend you for 
focusing on Ihose problems Ihat may occur during and aner legal separation and divorce. 

Attachment 
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REPORT or THE SOARD OF tRUSTEES 

Subject: Update on the AHA'! National Campaign 
Against Family Violence 

Pr.s~nted by: Raymond Seal&ttar, MD, Chair 

Referred to: Referenoe Committee D 
(Richard S. Materson, MD, Chair) 

Report: K 
(A-93) 

Board of rr"Jstees Report l'F (A-92), "Update on the AHA's Notional 
Campaign Atainst Family Violence" (Policy SlS .980, AHA Polli:/: 
Compendium), recommended that ongoing eCforts on family violence 
continue to be an action item at each of the annual meetings of the 
American Modical Association (A}~) and that the impact of drugs and 
alcohol on fL~ily violence be studied and included in future 
updates. Board of Trustees P.eport G (I-91) , "A Proposed A!1A 
National Campaign Against Family Violence" (Policy 515,986, A!1A 
Politv Co~p~ndium), outlined an action plan of activitIes to address 
family violence. 

COMMUf/ICATIOll STRATEGIES 

On June 10 and 17, 1992, issues of the Journal of the Ameriean 
Medical ASSOCiation (~tlA) and specialty jou~als vere devoted to 
the topics of "Violenee in /unerica" and "Domestic Violence," 
respectively. The rel •• se of these i~sues vas preceded tiy a presG 
conference held in W~shineton, D.C. As. result of the excellent 
reception to these journal article~, 8 compendium from JA}~, 
~.n Medic!J~, ar.d the specialty journals of the American 
Medical Assodee ion, t! tled "Violence," \las assembled and 
distributed. 1h: compendium represents the mo~t current resea~ch 
and up-to-date literature rede\ls on the topic of violence and 
family violence. 

NAtIOU.\!, COALITION OF PKYSICTAllS AGAIllS'r VIOLEnCE 

The n.tional Coalition of Physicians Aealnst Violence currently bas 
a membership of 4,DOO. Nev registrations are received dally. All 
members of the Ccalitlen receive membership e3rds, • mission 
statement, a family violence poster, a ne.sletter, and a set of the 
four diacnostic and treatment guidelines published by the American 
Medical Association. 

Action of the A}{A House of Delegates, A-93; Board of Trustees Report 
K Recommendations Adopt~d as Amended and the Remainder of the R·"port 
Filed. 

The primary purpo •• of the Coalition is to provide the nidus tor the 
development of violence rr.·.·.ntion cO:"!!Iittees through loc.l medical 
societies. Ibis is already oecurring in 16 stales. Lists oC 
Coalition members'have already been sent out to state .nd local 
medical societies. In addlt!on, the Division or Communications has 
developed & project book titled nllhH You Can Do About Fa.rnlly 
Viol~nce." Ihe book is designed specifically for use by Slate and 
county'medical 90cietIes, and makes 9u&gestions for ~he development 
of violence prevention committees. 

A National Advisor, Council on Femily Violence consiLting of 
representatives fr~m the spectalty 90cietles has been organized, 
Forty speeialty org3ni28ticns have desisnated representa~ive$. The 
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first meetin~ of the gro~p ~~S held in Chicago in September lS92. A 
second m.etlng of the Council yas held in Washincton, D.C., on April 
1-2, 1993, Ifn!.le still in the formative stages, the Advisory 
Council is e~aminif,g issu~s concerning ~edic41 education, fedetal 
and state legislat~cn, and the needs of professionals working in the 
various areas of frumily violence, 

An outgro~th of the Advisory Council's act!vities !ncludes the 
(ormation of a ,roup of medical school deans interested 1n 
developing curricula on the different forms of abuse for 
undergraduate tlln!c.l education. Once completed, the model 
curriCUla ~ill be disseminated to medical schools around the country, 

IIAT!OllAL ~!EOI CAl< RESOURCE CElnER 

lhe NAtional MeHca! Resource Center en Famill' Violence continues to 
gHher protoccls and tuldelill£s "hlch atldreu tht vadou5 forms cf 
.buse. Through the lIaticnal Resource Center, the A11A' s Diagnostic 
and treatment GUidelines on child physical abu~e, child seXUAl 
abuse, domestic violence, and eldQr abuse h~ve been videly 
distributed, 

Repo.ts from the various A11A Councils have 31$0 been made availeble 
through the ~.:ional ~e$ource Cellter. In acdition to existing 
reports on violence ;geinst Yomen, Adolescents a. victims and 
perpetrators And phYSicians and f~i!y violence, the H~cs~ of 
Delegates ~il1 consider At its 1993 Annual Meeting a report on 
substan,e abuse and family violence, Reports en :he impact or 
family violence on mental health ancl "iolenoe against men are 
currently under preparation. 

IHPACIIIIG TilE h'EAL1'IlCARE SYSI£M 

Beginning in January 1992, the Joint Commission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations (JCAHO) r!qulred hospital emergency 
departments and ambulatory care facilities to meet standardS for all. 
forms of abuse: child abuse, sexual assault, domestic violence, and 
elder abuse. The s:andsrds require th~t poliCies and procedures be 
in plate to address dingnosis, apprtpriate t=<atmen: ~nd referral, 
end staff edecatlon in order to be accredited by the JeAHO, The 
American Medical Association, the AmeriCAn Hospital Association and 
the EdUcation Development Center, Inc" of Ne~ton, Mass., have 
comp'-eted a proposal which, ... hen funded, 1.'111 A11o,", for the 
development of model protocols and education and trAining programs 
to assist hospital $taCf in complying "i:h the ne'" JeANO standards, 

NATIONAL INYItATIOUAL COllfEBElICE ON IHLPRE'!ElrrrON or F'A!:!ILY VIOLENCE 

A National InvitationAl Conference on Fanily Violence ",ill be held 
on March 11-13, 199~, In Washin£ton, O,C, The Conference vill 10e"us 
on hoY medicine &nd the la. tan ",or~ effectively together to address 
the problems of familY Violence. U8ti"nal organizations 
representing ~edlcine 8nd law, leading &ttorneys and phYSicians 
speciallz1n~ in issues of family violence, and members or Congress 
interested In family violence ~IIl be invited to attend the 
Conference. Out:omes for the Co~ference include the development of 
llr~grammQHe acth'l tieJ to be embraced t>y n~tional organizations and 
pollcy recommeudations to be delivered :0 Congress and state 
governments. A planning meeting for the Conference ~ill be held 
B,uch 31, 1993. Cospcnsorship by the Ar.!erican BAr Association, the 
~~erican U.ntal Association, the American Hospital Association, and 
the American llurse~ Association has already been agreed upon. 

THE ·MiA' S C01lTlmJ;;D PIVOLYE.!:!Eln 011 VIOLEUCE ISSUES 

family violente, as compared to other more global types of vlolenea, 
vas selected t>y the Board of Trustees because of its more direct 
relevance to prActicing physicians, Nevertheless, research has 
sho~'I\ thAt violence occurring in the family is carried over to th~ 
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comm~nity. rhe possibility tha~ children vho are victimized may 
continue to perpetuate the cycle ot violence &s adults in their ovn 
families, as vell as the brold.r eo"""unity, is an issue reedvin! 
attention by the resear~h community. 

International homicide rates for males 15-24 years-of-age suggest 
that the United States is the most violent country ,b the world. 
Our o~ experiences seem to subst~~tiate this lindine given the 
recent problem. in Los Angeles, the n~~ber of articles in our 
ne .. spapers a~out drive-bY shootings, the rising homicide rates, 
children coming to school with &uns, and the often heard 
denunciation about the amount of Violence portrayed on television. 

Since the initiation of the Phys~cians G~~paign Against Family 
Violence In October 1991, the Americln Medical Association ha~ 
received ~xtrem~ly positive fe~dbaok from physiCians, other 
prof~sslenal croups, and the csnertl ?ublic. The Campaign began as 
an effort to heiehten n~~ren!ss ~ong phvslel,r.~ re •• rdin~ the 
abuses constltutins frunil.y violence and to educate them in 
appropriate diagnosis .nd tre.t~ent. !his work be;an with the 
issuing of the A1~ Diagnostic and Treatment Guidelines on child 
p"ysicd abuse, child sexual abu.e, domestic violence and elder 
abuse. 

The AHA's involvem.nt In the area of family violence has catalyzed a 
varie~y oC positive responses from the publie, the news modi., 
professional organizations, advocacy groups, members of Congress and 
other government.l agencie$. The AHA is clearly viewed as • leader 
in this area .nd has sh'en the issue of family violence a prominence 
that fey other org~nlz.tions could provide. Indeed, many 
complement!ry programs h.ve been launched by constituent societies 
in the federation as well as by the Auxiliary and o:her 
dlstingu!sh~a organizations, The kMA's effort~ have also provided a 
Corum for discussion an-.ong all those ~onc8rned with this issue. 

Io ey.tend its l~adcrship role in this area of public health, AHA 
eCCo::s I1IU,t Include coordination and violence pl"evention. lihUe 
diagnosiS .nd treatment is of sreat importance to phYSicians, a 
public health approach that places emphasis on primary prevention of 
violent behaviors is indicated. 

R£COMJ:!ENOATIOIIS 

Ihe B03rd of Trustees recommends that the folloYir.g policy 
statement$ be adopted and that the remainder of this report be filed, 

I. Re~o&nition, Saf.ty and Treatment 

I.. !he A11A shOuld provide edo~at1onal and tralnin~ 
opportunities fe: physicians in diaenosinl, treating, and 
referrine cases of abuse ccnstituting family violence; 

B. Work Yith the American Hospital Association to encouraee 
the developmen: of hospital-b~sed programs for the 
diagnosis .nd treatment of abuse amen. all people, 
especially in ~eorgraphic Areas of high risk for vielence; 

C. Work with the American Hospital Association to encour.ge 
the development of multidisciplinary hospital-ba~ed teams 
of professionals to assist physicians and other health 
p~ofessionals in the diaenosis and mano,!ment of family 
violenee cases; 

D. Develop and disseminate model curricula on violence for 
inc?rporat Ion into underl\radua:e' and ir.duate medicar 
education. 
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11. CoordInation of Efforts of VIohnce Control Ilnd Pr~v~ntion 
ActivIt!es 

A.. State and count)" medical sochtles sbcould convene cr join 
state and local b __ alth depa:t.m.nts, criminal Justice .. nd 
socl&l servlcr agencle!, and local sc~ool boards to 
co:laborate in the developw,ent and support of violenc! 
control and prevention ac:lvities. Tbese efforts should 
be coordinated through 9tllte and local health departments. 

B. HospItals should meet ~itb agrncie9 ~itbin their o~~ 
communitle3 that provide .s91st.n~e to victims of family 
violence and deveiop protoc~ls for ~orkint wIth one 
another. 

C. CollabQrate &nd coordInate ~Ith the Centers Cor Disease 
Control enc Prevention ~uppotted com~rehensive school 
health .rograms Initiative to develop health educe:ion 
curricula for grades K-12 on topics including violence 
avol~ance, conflict resolu~ion and enhancement of 
sell-esteem. 

111. Primary Prevention 

A. State and county societies should support violence 
pre'le!\tion commIttees roade up of physlelans and members of 
the ~~ Alliance for the purpose of establishIng local 
a,endas; 

B. Encourage all physician~ to routinely screen for the 
effects of violence And abuse In all patients; 

C. Develop a "train-the-tralners" program on primary 
prevention {or physicIan ~embers of the national Coallelon 
of PhysicIans A~ainst family Violence to vor~ vlthln local 
school districts to tmpl~ment educational pro&r~$ on 
violence prevention and substance abuse. 

IV. the AHA should study the problem cf domestic Violence in 
doctor's families and make rteommendations oonoerning 
approaches to recognition ~nd ~reatment. 

fiscal Note: $100,000 

~----~-~----------
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220 Eye 51, eel N.E., Sle. 230, Washlnglon. D.C. 20002·4362 relephone (202) 547·6227 
Fax (202) 54o.4CRC (4272) 

Re: Child Safety Act (S. 870) 
Senate Subcommittee on Children, Family, Drugs & AlcOholisn 

Statement by David L. Levy, Esquire, 
President of the Children's Rights Council 

Phone 202-547-6227 

and Dick Woods, administrator of the $300,000 Iowa Access 
Enforcement Project under Sec. 504 of the 1988 Family Support Act, 
phone for Dick Woods: 515-277-8789. 

OUr Children's Rights Council (mc) is a national child advocacy 
organization with a great deal of e~erience on aecess (visitation) 
issues, and a child-oriented, gender-neutral position. About half our 
members are wcmen, and half of our 25 state coordinators are women, 
includins Kris Kline of Florida (author of "For the Sake of the 
Children)" and three national organizations are affiliated with us-
Nothers Without OJstody, Grandparents United for Children's Rights and 
the Stepfamily Association of America.' Our advisors include U.S. 
Senator Dennis DeConcini, "Dear Abby", Vicki Lansky, and Joan Berlin 
Kelly, Ph.D. 

Dic~ Woods, director of the $300,000 Iowa Access Enforcement 
Project, Des !1Jines, Iowa, has many years experience counselling 
parents about access. One of the purposes of the federal grant is to 
develop procedures for supervised visitation and neutral drop-off and 
pick-up points to ease tl,e situation for c~~ldren after separation or 

, divorce. The Iowa project has identified techniques for diagnosing 
and treating access problems. The Project has also developed contract 
language between administering agencies and neutral centers, as well as 
contracting language between parents and the neutral centers. The 
contract language covers various points. including behavior, time 
schedules, back-up plans, and other matters to help the ~hild and the 
parEnts during this process. HHS evaluators are reportedly pleased 
with the progress of the Iowa Access Enforcement !,;oject. 

Both mc and Dick Woods st..-pport the concept of S. 870, but we are 
concerned atout the tone of the bilL The purpose of supervised 
visitation and related activities, as stated in Sec. 6, part (9) of the 
bill is to evaluate "the process by which children or arused partners 
will be protected during visitations, temporary custody transfers and 
other activities for which the supervised visitation centers are 
created. , ." Similar language and purpose is found throughout the bill. 

The bill is thus limited only to domestic violence as it affects 
visitation. Domestic violence is real and !!I.Ist be prevented, but 
people with e~erience in visitation problems know that domestic 
violence is but one of many factors involved in visitation problema 
requiring supervision. Child aruse is a major factor--and people with 
problems regarding child aruse do not generally go to violence 
shelters, because violence shelters are designed to help wanen 
(although a few also help men). Shelters can and should provide help 
to adult victims, although they often do so in an adversary role, which 
is generally not suited to problems specifically involving chilaren. 
The courts, child protective services, foster care programs, and other 
agencies, private and public, work mare on the child protective level. 
They do so in Connecticut, Minnesota and throughout the country. 
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Other reasons for having supervised visitation are parental 
misbehavior such as alcohol aOO drug problems, and again, one would not 
go to a domestic violence shelter for these kinds of problems, because 
the centers are geared for a very different approach. 

Danestic violence shelters, moreover, do not "own" the problem of 
visitation, and have little experience at resolving visitation 
problems, although we have heard that one domestic violence shelter has 
come to recognize that some, and I emphasize sane--visitation disputes 
are mediable. 

It shOUld also be noted that non-custodial parents--B5% of Whom are 
men, but 15% of whom are women--are not for the most evil or violent. 
This is not a matter of saintly custodial parents and violent non
custodial parents and visitational grandparents. Judges aOO other 
experts know full well that there is enough anger, upset, 
disappointment, aOO litigation at the time of separation and divorce to 
go arouOO. Legislation ne~s to-recognize this reality. For example, 
and this is just one example among many that could be cited in S. 870, 
Section 2 (7) states that studies by the American Humane Association 
indicate that l'eports of child abuse and neglect have increased by aver 
200 percent from 1976 to 1986. 

Any state or federal agency that maintains geOOer reporting (as 
American Humane used to do before federal funding was cut back) report!! 
that women constitute the majority of the violence complaints against 
children; this is not to say that women are more violent than men, only 
tha:: Where a parent might be over-burdened through the heavy 
responsibilities of sole custody--burn-out, over-extension, and lack of 
time off contrioote to :xlJT1stances that mav lead to increased 
violence against children. This would prerumably be true Whether 
fathers or mothers had that heavy sole custody I.t!sponsibility. Perhaps 
case workers should be trained to work more than they do with sole 
custodial parents; and perhaps Gongress could urge more joint custody 
~shared p,arenting) in the states for fit parents. In short, the 
'findings' in S. 870 need to be fact-oriented, as well as to 
acknowledge the range of problems other than danestic violence for 
Which supervised visitation might be a useful approach. 

Grants that are awarded should go to groups with experience in 
access/visitation. We should not want to restrict this service and 
foreclose the service from those who are best at providing it. There 
are hundreds of groups across the country--fathers and mothers support 
groups, that counsel thousaOOs of parents each year, provide 
supervisors for visitation, and facilitate transfers of children. 
There also groups working with parents with alcohol and drug problems, 
and if church groups help with visitation problems, they should also be 
entitled to be fuOOed. 

The Children's Rights Gouncil and the Iowa Access Enforcement 
Project are among the staunchest advocates of prevention of domestic 
violence. Both David L. Levy, Dick Woods, and many individuels in our 
national and state organizations, have daughters as well as sons. We 
want them protected aOO safe, and to learn to have healthy, happy 
relationships with other people. We know that the problem of violence 
will not be prevented unless we understaOO, as Sen. Moynihan, David 
Blankenimrn, columnist William Raspberry and others do, that family 
breakdown and father absence in the lives of children is the main 
reason for the increase in violence in America. The possible causative 
factor of incest in contributing to family breakdown also needs further 
study. A bill based on these realities would, ~~ believe, be positive, 
gender neutral, and helpful in preventing violence for many, many 
people. Any bill you consider must be accurate, honestly framed and 
effectively carried out. We would be glad to work with you on -this 
issue. Thank you. 
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Senator WELLSTONE. I certainly also would like to thank Sheila 
for being here as well. 

Senator DODD. Let me also say that your colleague from Min
nesota, Senator Durenberger, is sorry he cannot be with us today. 
He wanted to extend a very special welcome to Kim Cardelli and 
Judge Mary Loui$e KIas, who have worked hard to make our soci
ety a safer place for victims of abuse. He also wanted to commend 
Sheila Wellstone for her tireless efforts in behalf of battered women 
and victims of abuse. All three of you are great representatives for 
the State of Minnesota, which has always been a leader in address
ing_the serious problems of violence in our society." 

With that, Sheila, thank you for coming. 

STATEMENTS OF SHEILA WELLSTONE, WASHINGTON, DC; KIM 
CARDELLI, DIRECTOR, CHILDREN'S SAFETY NETWORK, ST. 
PAUL, MN; JONI COLSRUD, SnoVER SPRING, MD; AND JUDGE 
MARY LOUISE KLAS, RAMSEY COUNTY COURmOUSE, ST. 
PAUL,MN 
Mrs. WELLSTONE. I wish you had smaller chairs. [Laughter.] 
Senator DODD. We will take note. 
Mrs. WELLSTONE. Mr. Chairman, Senator Wellstone, I want to 

thank you for the opportunity to come here today to speak to you 
about this issue that is so important to me-family domestic vio
lence. 

Family violence, as you know, knows no boundaries. It cuts 
across all lines. And today, we are seeing that the violence that is 
taking place in our homes is spilling out into our communities. 

I am here today to make a brief statement about the genesis of 
the Child Safety Act and the important role that Congress has to 
play in ensuring that all of our homes are safe places. 

Before I came to Washington, I was a media aide inche 
Northfield, MN public high schools. III that job, newspapers, maga
zines, and books came across my desk all the time, and I would see 
repeated stories of the threata, killings, and battering of women 
and their children in their homes. It was amazing to me that the 
safest place, the haven of your home, could be the most deadly, the 
most violent, or the most dangerous. 

And I made a commitment to try to find out what we could do 
to end this cycle of violence and to start steps of prevention. I trav
elled throughout the State of Minnesota, and I met with people in 
shelters and in crisis centers. I met with people who ran groups for 
counseling men who were batterers. I met with police officers, with 
judges, lawyers, doctors. We had town meetings

1 
trying to find out 

what it was we could do as communities to end tnis violence. 
Throughout this process, I looked at many successful programs 

that Minnesota has to provide safe places for these visitations to 
occur when there was court-ordered visitation, and I found two pro
grams-the Children's Safety Network in St. Paul, which Kim will 
tell you about, and another program that is very successful is the 
Visitation Center in Mower County in Austin, MN. 

These ~enters offer a very simple solution, and they are very 
workable. They provide a place for parents who have to corne to
gether to make an exchange when there has to be visitation from 
one parent to another. It is a very safe, neutral place; It takes 
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away the fear of another violent confrontation. It makes a woman 
safe from being battered again. It makes a child Bafe from possibly 
witnessing this abuse. 

In the case where a child has to have a supervised visit, they 
stay right there on site with people to make sure that the visit re
mains safe and nonconfrontatIonal for that child. 

And in the case where children have been put in a foster home 
because they have been neglected or abused, they can come back 
to the center; they can have supervised visits with those parents, 
they can have the coun(1eling they need to have, they can start 
parenting classes. Togethnr as a unit there, where it is safe for the 
child, they can start re·lJuilding this family relationship again, 
which is so important. 

The need for these centers is extraordinary, and we are not be
ginning to meet those needs right now. That is the reason for the 
Child Safety Act. I just want to repeat, because I think the statis
tics are so powerful, what you said earlier, Mr. Chairman, that at 
least 50 percent of children who live in homes where the mothers 
are being abused, those children are abused-and that is at least 
50 percent. 

Also, 75 percent of the women who are battered, those incidents 
occur after separation or divorce. So again, this is a very important 
reason why we need these centers to relieve that part of the dan
ger. 

One other component of this Act with the child safety centers 
would be that 20 percent of these centers would be set up clinically, 
because there are always steps for improvement, and this way, we 
will learn what is working, what is not working, and we can con
tinue to make these even safer places for children and parents to 
be. 

In conclusion I would like to say that I am not naive enough to 
believe that violence in the horne is going to end in my lifetime, but 
I believe that we have to continue to do everything we can to pre
vent and deter this violence. When we are addressing violence in 
the home, we are also addressing violence on the streets. 

I still have a lot to learn, but I think I have found a model pro
gram that is working in Minnesota, and I would like the rest of the 
country to have the benefit of this program. 

So I very strongly urge your support of the Child Safety Act, S. 
870, because it will provide protection for women, men, and their 
children. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator DODD. Thank you very much. 
[The prepared statement of Mrs. Wellstone follows:] 

PREPARED SrATEMENT OF MRs. WELLSTONE 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, thank you for the opportunity to testifY 
before you today. And, thank you also for makinl{ the issue of domestic and family 
violence a priority. Family violence cuts across all lines-race, class, age, and gen
der. The cycle of violence In the home is spilling into the community. 

I am here today to make a brief statement about the genesis of the Child Safety 
Act and the important role COngreSB can play in making every home a Bafe place. 

Before I came to Washington, while I was a librarian in Northfield, MN, I was 
responsible for cataloging all incoming documents-books, flyers, newBletters, etc. I 
began to come across many accounts of terrible things happening to women in their 
homes-beatiIlgll, killings, and threats from their husbands and boyfriends. It 
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struck me how amazing and tragic that what is supposed to be the safest place, our 
homes, can be the most violent, the most dangerous and the most deadly. 

I have tried to reach out to the community to find workable, progreBBive solutions 
to preventing domesti~ violence. I have traveled throughout Minnesota and talked 
with ~omen who work in shelters, crisis centers, groups that counsel men, police 
officers, judges, lawyers, and doctors, and the women themselves who are the only 
ones who can tell us the true reality of violence in theil- lives, in the lives of their 
children, and what it does to their frunilies. 

I have sought their ideas for strategies for preventing domestic violence. rve spon· 
sored town meetings that have hud an overwhelming response from the community. 
I have learned about many programs that help to break the cycle of violence. 

Two of the most succeBBful programs I found are the Children's Safety Center in 
St. Paul and the Visitation Center at the VictiIns Resource Center in Austin, MN. 
These programs provide a safe and neutral place for families that have a history 
of violence. (Kim Cardelli, your next witneBB will explain the Children's Safety Cen· 
ter in more detail). 

These centers offer a solution. It is simple and it works. They provide a place for 
parents to have court ordered supervised visits with their children. They provide a 
place for parents who have custody of their children to transfer the children to the 
non-custodial parent in a way that prevents violent or abusive encounters. Some of 
the existing centers provide parenting classes and counseling. 

I discovered that these centers are rare but the need for them is great. 
The statistics are startling. The National Council of Juvenile and Family Court 

Judges reported that more than half of the men who batter their wives also abuse 
their children. Even children who are not physicelly abused themselves often wit· 
neBB the violence committed against a parent. Often children witness the violence 
in the context of visitation when parents are separated or divorced. And, . according 
to the U.S. Department of Justice, 75 percent of women who are battered are di· 
vorced or separated from their batterers at the time of the incident. 

Providing a place where separated parents can exchange and visit their children 
without fear of a violent confrontation is a logical, effective way to begin to break 
the cycle of violence. It would be a place for families to begin to build positive rela· 
tionships. 

The Child Safety Act, S. 870, would establish supervised visitation centers across 
the United States. These centers would _provide a safe place for parents to tempo· 
rarily transfer custody of their children. They also provide a safe place where actual 
visitation can occur for parents who have abused their children but the courts deem 
it iI""'Ortant for the child and parent to establish a more positive relationship. In 
addi.ion, the bill contains provisions to clinicaliy study 20 percent of the centers to 
see exactly how effective some systems are. 

In conclusion, let me say that I am not that naive to believe we will be able to 
end this violence in my lifetiIne. But that does not mean that we stop trying to move 
forward in our efforts to prevent and deter the violence. 

If we address the violence at home we will be on the road to ending the violence 
in the streets. 

I still have a lot to learn. But have found something in Minnesota that works and 
I want the rest of the country to benefit from those successes. 

I urgel,0ur strong support for S. 870, the Child Safety Act. It will protect women, 
men, an children. 

Thank you. 
Senator DODD. Ms. Cardelli. 
Ms. CARDELL!. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I would just like to say that not only is Minnesota the model 

Children's Satety Center; we are also part of a pilot program in 
Minnesota. A bill was written 2 years ago, and it passed a year ago 
in 1992, and the Children's Safety Center received soma of that 
funding, as well as the Austin center and four other centers, as a 
pilot to see how these visitation centers worked and to make them 
better. So that is also a model in the United States. But it may be 
possible that State Governments could also help out in assisting in 
the funding and starting up of visitation centers. 

I would like to recite a poem that I wrote a few years ago about 
children and the chain of abuse. I recited this the other night. 
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"Link upon link, child upon child, back generations, the same 
sullen smile. When will it stop? No one knows. The steel is strong 
with denials flow. Molten together each separate link, the faces of 
children who cannot sing. The songs of childhood that once were 
there were stolen from them at the batters' care. Links will build 
strong into future paths, as children become batterers in the steels 
cast. Poured in carefully and hardened with time from history's 
patterns, secrets and lies." 

Heads tum the other way. Eyes close intentionally blinded to 
their plight. Will we save our children? We say children are the fu
ture, but will we protect them now? Yes, children are the future, 
but if we do not protect them now, they are the future drug ad
dicts, suicide victims, murderers, rapists, runaways, and pros
titutes. 

Our children have no voice; they have no right to be safe. We 
must see the wrongs of their innocence and make the needed 
changes. It should not be a question of how much time or money 
it takes, because we have no time or money to waste. Our chil
dren's future is depending on us now. 

Children learn their coping skins the first 5 years of life. What 
kind of coping skills to we want our children to learn? Children 
growing up in violent homes are learning to deal with crisis situa
tions in a violent manner. They become the future abusers of the 
next generation. 

What about our children who are being sexually abused? They 
begin their lives with the extra baggage of guilt, anger, shame. Be
lieving themselves to be worthless human beings, they become the 
future victims of our society, of domestic violence, prostitution, sui-
cide, and drugs. . 

We say we want to stop the war on d~s and crime, but unless 
we take action now and save our children, It will never happen. 

The question is do we need visitation centers in the United 
States. Of course, we can look at statistics. Over 500,000 children 
currently reside in foster homes; 354,000 children were abducted 
last year by parents going through custody and visitation battles; 
hundreds of thousands of kids are witnessing domestic violence in 
their homes. The list goes on. 

But let us look at real cases, real children, because they are the 
real statistics; they have faces. Let us talk about a little boy in 
Eagan. Two years ago, he was shot in the head by his father, who 
had picked him up for visitation. The mother had an order for pro
tection. She took him to his hotel room. He dialed the phone num
ber of the mother, and while he pulled the trigger, told her: "I am 
shooting your son." 

Let us talk about a little boy who was referred to our center. His 
father hit him over the head with a crowbar. The father has visita
tion. The little boy is retarded. 

Let us talk about a little girl whose drug-addicted mother locked 
her in the basement while she went to visit her boyfriend. The lit
tle girl was put in a foster home. A few months later, she was re
turned to her mother, and the mother injected her own daughter 
with drugs. The little girl died of medical difficulties 3 months later 
in the foster home. 
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These are real cases. These are real kids. They have real faces. 
These kids are in danger. 

There are maybe 35, 40 visitation centers in the United States. 
All of them operate on their '.)wn creativity. And sure, the Child 
Safety Act does not have evarything perfect in a way that will 
cover every instance, because we have every kind of child using our 
center, we have parents who have chemical dependency problems, 
we have mothers who have mental health problems, schizophrenia. 
There are so many reasons why children need supervised visita
tion. 

In closing, I would like to recite a poem that was written by Eric 
Ericson. "Someday, maybe there will exist a well-informed and fer
vent public conviction that the deadliest of all possible sins is the 
mutilation of a child's spirit." 

Thank you. 
Senator DODD. Thank you very much, Kim; well-spoken. That 

was well-done, and again, we appreciate your being here. You keep 
fighting. 

[Editors Note-Due to the high cost of printing, extraneous mate
rial supplied by Ms. Cardelli is retained in the files of the commit-/ 
tee.] 

Senator DODD. Joni, thank you for coming. / 
Ms. COLSRUD. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, ladies 

and gentlemen, good morning. I am glad to be here this morning 
to talk to you this morning about some of my personal experiences 
with domestic abuse and child visitation issues. 

I left my abusive husband in June of 1984 and went to live with 
my family in my home town of Minot, ND. Since that time, I have 
seen and lived a life that I never dreamed could have happened 
here in the United States, let alone to me and my children. 

My ex-husband came to North Dakota to tell me to come back 
to Minnesota where I belonged, and that I had no business being 
there. I told him I wanted a divorce, and not to make it nasty be
cause we had two children to be concerned about. 

He went back to Minnesota and filed for the divorce in July of 
1984. Because he did the filing, it then became a Minnesota court 
action. I had temporary custody of the two children, ages 2 and 3, 
issued by North Dakota courts. 

In '1ecember of 1984, I received a call from a friend of mine, tell
ing me that my ex-husband was saying he was going to get the 
children back. I called my Minnesota legal aid attorney and asked 
her if this was true, and she said yes, it appears that way. They 
had brought a retired judge in and had a temporary custody hear
ing, and he had said that the children were born in the State of 
Minnesota on the family farm and that temporary custody will be 
placed back in the care of their father. 

My ex-husband came to North Dakota on December 24th, 1984 
and took the children back to Minnesota. I had to call Chad's Head 
Start school and tell them that Chad would no longer be attending 
there. I called Chad's counselor and told her what had happened. 
She prepared a letter for me to give to Minnesota social services, 
stating that Chad should continue to receive role-play therapy as 
he had some signs of abusive behavior. 
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I left for Minnesota on January 2, 1985 to begin the process of 
regaining custody of my two children. The reasons the judge gave 
are not grounds to take away children from their mother. I was 
also granted visitation of the children at this time. I could see the 
children for one hour a day while my ex-husband was doing his 
farming chores. During this time, he would allow me to see them~ 
and sometimes he would cuss and swear at me and tell me I coula 
not see them because it was my tum to hurt, and he would tell me 
to get off of his property. I would then go up the road and talk to 
the kids and tell them I loved them. And I could hear him say to 
the kids, "Sure, you do." . 

During these times, the kids would come to the edge of the road 
and bring me pine cones and sticks as presents, and they would 
ask me, "Mom, why can't we come home with you? 

My ex-husband used to make the kids duck down in his truck 
whenever he would pass me on the road, and after they passed, I 
would see them. stand up and look out the window and wave at me. 

They were also told to stick up their middle fingers at me. Dur
ing one of my visits, Chad showed me a picture of the four of us, 
and my ex-husband said, "Yes, that is when we were a family-be
fore your mom started pulling all of this shit and leaving. But she 
had better come to her senses soon." 

I asked him not to talk like that in front of the children. He 
would get mad at me and tell me to get the "f' out of his house. 
Nikki started to cry, so I picked her up and comforted her. He came 
over and took her out of my arms and threw her on the sofa and 
raised his fist at me like he was going to hit me. The whole time 
this was goin~ on, my son Chad was sitting on the floor, watching. 

I told the kids I loved them and that I would see them tomorrow. 
My ex-husband was yelling at me the whole time for me to get out 
now. He was not even supposed to be around when I was visiting 
the children. 

I told my attorney and social services what was going on when 
I would visit the children, but all they would say is, "There is noth
ing we can do," but that they would try to talk to him about it. 

We had another court date in February of 1985 with a new 
judge. We asked for the custody to be changed back to me, and the 
judge said that he had not reviewed my case, but doubted very 
much that he would upset the children again. 

The judge also ordered a social services custody study. On April 
13, 1985, my attorney called me and said that the judge had given 
me back temporary custody starting April 15, 1985. My ex-husband 
would have weekend visitation with drop-off and pick-up of the 
children to be done at the social services offices, as well as passing 
back and forth some of their clothing. 

One day, the caseworker called us and told us that we were both 
adults and that there was no reason why the drop-off and pick-up 
of the children could not be done at our 'own homes and that the, 
custody study was not complete yet. 

So from that time on, we did what our caseworker said. That 
worked out for a while. Then, one time he came to pick uf the kids, 
and he started cussing at me and asked me what the hel I thought 
I was doing by not coming home where I belonged. From that point 
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on, I always had a friend come over whenever he came to pick up 
the kids. 

He also started coming early and would get mad if the kids were 
not ready to ({!), even when he knew Chad was still at school. 

In 1985 and 1986, my ex-husband told numerous people that he 
was going tc shoot us. At this time, I would like to show you a 
packet which contains some of the memories my children have, 
some good and some not so{{!)od. And again, this is the reason why 
I am here today, so that children everywhere can have happy child
hood memories, and not ones of abuse, hate, drugs, etc. 

In 1985 and 1986, my ex-husband told numerous people that he 
was going to shoot us. He said that the kids would be better off 
dead than to be with me. He even told his girlfriend this. I told the 
sheriff of these threats, but he told me that there was nothing that 
they could do because it was only hearsay. 

On January 2, 1987, my ex-husband came to pick up the children 
for his visitation with a loaded shotgun. He shot his son Chad, age 
6, in the left shoulder, neck and face area. He shot at Nicole and 
missed her, thank God. He shot me in the right leg, and as a result 
of the shooting, my right leg had to be removed above the knee. 

I would like to add at this point that my ex-husband did not 
drink, use drugs, nor did he serve any time in the service. None 
of his actions can be blamed on outside forces. 

My whole reason for telling you about this is because I firmly be
lieve that if we had had a children's visitation center available for 
us to use at the time, none of this would have had the opporttmity 
to take place. In most cases, visitation is used by the abuser to get 
one last chance to abuse again. 

A center similar to what is being talked about here today could 
put a stop to what has happened in my case and in many others 
that are even worse than mine, where someone has been murdered. 
Just the other day, in the State of Illinois, an ex-husband came to 
his ex-wife's apartment and gunned her down on the sidewalk in 
front of her two children. This kind of violence has to stop, and you 
are the people who can make this happen. . 

Please let these children of domestic abuse grow up in safe and 
happy homes. One of these days, these children may very well be 
sitting in the same seats that you are today. Do we really want a 
person who only knows that the way to get along in society is 
through abuse? I know I do not. I have lived that life. 

That is why I feel so strongly that these centers can put a stop 
to this way of life for these children of abusive homes. Please, I beg 
of you, let us give these kids happy home lives and childhood 
memories to remember. Let us have a visitation center in every 
State for the safety of our children everywhere. 

In conclusion, I would like to say that there is so much more to 
my story I could tell you about-how social services mishandled nu
merous things and how the judicial system does and does not work . 
with domestic violence cases even today. Please feel free to call or 
write to me, as I now reside in the State of Maryland. 

And, as long as I have your undivided attention, I have two more 
things I would like to mention to you. One is that I would like you 
to remember the disabled community when you vote for the health 
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bill, and also that I am in dire need of a job, if for nothing else 
than for my own self-worth. 

Thank you very much. 
Senator DODD. Joni, we thank you immensely. That is an incred

ible story. I know you have only: told us part of it here, given the 
constraints of time. Senator Wel1stone and I have had a chance to 
look at these pictures, and you were ri~ht-there are some joyful 
pictures, but there are also some homble, horrible photographs 
here as wen. 

Again, it takes special courage, and you have been through a lot. 
And while we cannot make any promises on the latter part, you 
can rest assured that these two Senators will keep very mucli in 
mind your first concern, and that is the conditions of tlie disabled 
when we start to deal with this health care proposal. 

I have a feeling that someone who is as strong and as competent 
as you are, and what you have been through

i 
will be an added posi

tive addition to any effort, and that you wi I find a good job very 
quickly. 

Ms. COLSRUD. Thank you. 
Senator DODD. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Ms. Colsrud follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JON! COLSRUD 

Good morning Ladies and Gentlemen, rm glad I can be here to talk to you this 
morning about some of my personal experiences with domestic abuse and child visi
tation issues. 

I left my abusive husband in June of 1984 and went to live with my family in 
my hometown of Minot, ND. Since that time rve seen and lived a life that I never 
dreamed could have happened here in the United States, let alone to me and my 
children. 

My ex-husband came to North Dakota to tell me to come back to Minnesota where 
we belonged and I said no and that I wanted a divorce and not to make it nasty 
because we had 2 children to be concerned about. He went back to Minnesota and 
med for the divorce in July of 1984. Because he did the filing it then became a Min
nesota court action. I had temporary custody of the 2 children, ages 2 and 3, issued 
by North Dakota. 

In December of 1984 I received a call from a friend of mine telling me that my 
ex-husband was saying he was going to get the children back. I called my Minnesota 
legal aid attorney and asked her if this was true and she said yes it appears that 
way. They had brought in a retired judge and had a temporary custody hearing and 
he said that the children were born in the State of Minnesota on the family farm 
and that temporary custody will be placed in care of the father. My ex-husband 
came to North Dakota on December 24, 1984 and took the children back to Min
nesota. I had to call Chad's school and tell them, I called Chad's counselor and told 
her what had happened. She prepared a letter for me to give to Minnesota social 
services stating that Chad should continue to receive "role play therapy" as he has 
some signs of abusive behavior. 

I left for Minnesota on January 2, 1985 to begin the process of regaining custody 
of my children. the reasons the judge !{ave are not grounds to take away children 
from their mother. I was also granted Vlsitation of ilie children at this time, I could 
see the children 1 hour a day while my ex-husband was doing his farming chores. 
During this time he would sometimes allow me to see them and sometimes he would 
cuss and swear at me and tell me I couldn't see them because it was my turn to 
hurt and he would tell me to get off his property. I would then go up to the road 
and talk to the kids and tell them I loved them and I would hear h1Ill say to the 
kids "sure you do". During these times the kids would come to the edge of the road 
and bring me pine cones and sticks as presents and they would ask me "why can't 
we come home with you". My ex-husband used to make the kids duck down in his 
truck when eVllr he would pass me on the road and after they passed I would see 
the children stand up and look out the window at me and wave. They were also 
told to sticku-p their middle finger at me. Durin~ one of my visits Chad showed me 
a picture of the 4 of us and my ex-husband said "yaw that's when we were a family, 
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before your mom started pulling all this shit and leaving, bu.t she better come to 
her senses soon." I asked him not to talk like that in front of the kids, he would 
get mad and tell me to get the "f out his house." Nikki started tr:l cry so I picked 
her up to comfort her, he came over and took her out of my arms and threw her 
on the sofa and raised his fist at me like he was ~ing to hit me. The whole time 
this was going on Chad just sat on the floor w&tching. I told the kids I lvoed them 
and that I would see them tomorrow. My ex-husband was yelling the whole time 
for me to get out now. He wasn't even supposed to be around when I was visiting 
the kids. I told my attorney and social services what ",.ss going on when I would 
visit the children but all they would say is "them isn", anYthing we can do", but 
the}' would try to talk to him about it. 

We had another court date in February of 1985 with a new judge. Weasked for 
the custody to be changed back to me and the judge said that he nadn't reviewed 
my case but doubted that he would upset the children again. The judge also ordered 
a BOCial services custody study. On April 13, 1985 my attorney called: and said that 
the judge had given me back temporary custody starting April 15, 1985. My ex
hu7sband would have weeken.d visitation with drop off and pick up of the children 
to be done at the social services office, as well as passing 1:iack and forth some of 
their clothing. One day the case worker called us and told us that we were both 
adults and that there was no reason why the drop off and pick up couldn't be done 
at our own homes and that the custody study wasn't complete yet. So from that time 
on we did what our case wor.ker said. That worked out for a while, then one time 
when he came to pick up the kids he started cussing at me and asked me what the 
hell I thought I was doing by not coming home where I belong. From that point on 
I always had a friend come over when he came to pick up the kids. He also started 
coming early and would get mad if the kids weren't ready to go even when he knew 
Chad was still at school. There were also times when he wouldn't bring them back 
until 10 p.rn. I would ask him to bring them home earlier because of it being a 
school night, he wouldn't so I asked my attorney to ask his attorney to have him 
bring them home earlier, and still he wouldn't. I asked social services to talk to him 
about it and that didn't work either so I wrote a letter to the judge about it. It was 
ordered that visitation was from 3-3:30 pm Friday to 6 pm Sunday (9 am Mondays 
when there was no school). 

In 1985 and 1986 my ex-husband told numerous people that he was going to shoot 
11S. He said the kids would be better off dead then with me. He even told his 
girlfriend. I told the sheriff of these threats but he told me that there was nothing 
he could do because it was only here say. On January 2, 1987 my ex-husband came 
to pick up the children for his visitation with a loaded shot gun. He shot Chad, age 
6, in the left shoulder, neck and face area. He shot at Nicole and missed her, thank 
GOD. He shot me in the right leg and as a result of the shooting my leg had to 
be removed above the knee. 

I would like to add, at this point, that my ex-husband did not drink, use drugs, 
nor did he serve any time in tlie service. None of his actions can be blamed on out
side forces. 

My whole reason for telling you all about this is because I firmly believe that if 
we had a children's visitation center available to use at that time none of this would 
have had the opportunity to take place. In most cases visitation is used by the 
abuser to get one last chance to abuse again. A center similar to what is being 
talked about today could put a stop to what happened in my case and in others that 
are even worse then mine, those where someone was murdered. Just the other day, 
in the State of Illinois, there was an ex-husband who came to his ex-wifes apart
ment and gunned her down on the sidewalk in front of their 2 children. This kind 
of violence has to stop and you are the peo~le who can make this hapJlCn. Please 
let these children of dOmestic abuse grow up In a safe and happy home. One of these 
days some of these children may very well be sitting in the same seats that some 
of you are in today. Do we really want a person who only knows that the way to 
get along in society is through abuse, I know I don't. That's whY' I feel so stro~ly 
that these centers can put a atop to this way of life for these children of abusive 
homes. Please, I beg of you, let's give these kids happy childhood memories to re
member. 

There is so much more of my story to tell about how Social Services mishandled 
numerous things and how the ,hldicial system does and does not work in domestic 
violence cases even yet today. Please feel free to call or write me as I now reside 
in Maryland. 

I would like to thank all of you for listening to me today. Oh, 2 other thiIlgEl. First 
I would like you all to remember me when you vote on the health care bill. Second, 
I'm in dire need of a job if for no'hing else for my own self worth. Thank you again. 
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Senator DODD. Judge Klas, we thank you again for coming. 
Judge KLAs. Senator Dodd, Senator Wellstone I thank you for 

this opportunity to speak in support of the Child Safety Act, S. 870. 
I am pleased to do so because I think it points the way in which 
the communities of this Nation can protect children from the ef
fects of domestic violence, an issue which has been of acute concern 
to me in the last 51/2 years. 

Now, the.;e are hard acts to follow, I do not have the kind of com
pelling testimony that they have. Yet I have seen and heard their 
stories, and I understand, as you have heard from other witnesses 
this morning, that the greatest danger a battered woman and her 
children face is when she decides to leave the relationship. The rea
son is not the battering. That is only the end of a long history. The 
reason is that the central issue is power and control. And when the 
batterer believes that he is going to lose power and control, he re
sorts to some very desperate measures. 

If the battered woman turns to the judicial system, a judge will 
probably order that the battered woman furnish visitatIon to the 
father of the children. You have heard that described this morning 
and heard of the problems that that causes. The stage is set for in
jury and homicide. 

Now, judges want to do the right thing. We are not ogres. But 
we are not experts in domestic violence and the dynamics. We are 
not experts in the nuances of child development. We are products 
of our culture, as are all of us, you and me. And our culture, as 
embodied in our laws, says that parents operate in the best inter
ests of their children, and that children need both parents. 

Well, that is true most of the time. But it is not true when one 
of those parents only wants a relationship with the child to have 
power over that child; to use the child as a pawn in the dispute 
with the spouse or the partner; to use the child as a substitute 
partner; to use the child, in the worst case scenario, for sexual 
gratification. 

The child does not need that parent then. 'l"he child also does not 
need both parents when the child has been the witness to abuse 
between the spouses because, as you have heard this morning, I 
am told by researchers that children who witness abuse have short
and long-term effects similar to children of alcoholics or children of 
war. 

I see the effects of that abuse every day in criminal court. I see 
young men and older men who are accused of assault, who repeat 
the assaultive behavior upon successive partners. I see the results 
in females who appear in adult criminal court as prostitutes, or in 
juvenile court as runways and truants and incorrigibles, because 
many of those woman have seen abuse in their homes. 

In Minnesota as a result of the Gender Fairness Task Force that 
issued its report in September of 1989 we have made some 
progress. Law enforcement has developed protocols for handling 
these kinds of cases appropriately, more appropriately than when 
I first became aware of this issue in February of 1988. 

Prosecution plans. We had a pilot project a couple of years ago 
where ten prosecuting authorities had to develop a prosecution 
plan, protocol, for prosecuting these, and it went so well' that by 
June of 1984, all prosecuting authorities in Minnesota-municipal, 

'---------------- -- --------
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county, whatever level-will have to have a prosecution plan for 
domestic violence cases. 

Judicial education in this issue has been a significant focus of 
our educational effort, but those things can only go so far. In 
Ramsey County, in St. Paul, since January, we have had Kim's 
Children's Safety Center. It has been a huge success for the limited 
number of families it can serve. The educational component that 
Kim talked about is a very important part of the credibility of the 
center because it can help parents learn how to relate to their chil
dren appropriately. It also can evaluate when parents who have 
abused their children are ready to resume custody. 

I am supporting the Children's Safety Act because I believe that 
it could help us in Ramsey County to further meet our needs, and 
it could help communities all over the country do the things that 
I think need to be done here. 

I am impressed by the findings that are in section 2 of the Act. 
I am impressed by the research components, because we have to 
evaluate how well things that we try actually work. If they were 
available in every community, or within reasonable reach of every 
community, I believe that the Children's Safety Centers could per
mit custodial and noncustodial parents to visit with safety. It 
would permit evaluation of when parents are ready to resume cus
tody. It would elevate community awareness of this issue. It would 
demonstrate Congress' putting its money where its mouth is- de
termination to put significant resources into the safety of children. 

And as you have heard this morning, if we can make homes safe 
for our children, we will make the Nation's streets safe for us. 

Now, as Sheila said, I am not naive enough to think that we can 
achieve this quickly or easily. These are cultural attitudes toward 
power and control, between men and women, that are deeply em
bedded in us, and it is not going to be easy. 

What is really needed, as I think you heard in the last panel, is 
a community working together to change community attitudes. But 
that does not happen fast, and we can kill a lot of women and chil
dren while we wait for that attitudinal change. 

Thank you. 
Senator DODD. Thank you, Judge Klas, very, very much. 
[The prepared statement of Judge Klas follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JUDGE KLAs 
Good morning Senators. Thank xou for the opportunity to speak to you in support 

of the Child S:fety Act, Senate Flle 870. rm delighted to support the bill because 
I believe it points the way in which the communities of this nation can protect chil
dren from the devastating effects of domestic violence, an issue with which I have 
been acutely concerned for the last five and a half years. 

A battered woman and her children face great danger when she decides to leave 
the relationship. That's because the underlying problem in the relationship is not 
the battering-th~ physical explosion following a history of intimidation, and emo
tional, economic a:'ld psychological abuse. The real issue is the power and control 
which all those behaviors produce for the batterer. If a man suspects he's losing that 
power and control, he often resorts to desperate measures. 

When the battered woman turns to the court system for help, a ,hldge will prob
ably order her to provide visitation to the father of the children. Thus, the stage 
is set for injury and homicide. 

Most judges want to do the right thing but they are, after all, just human bein~s. 
They are not experts in the dynamics of domestic violence or the nuances of child 
development. Judges are products of our culture, as are we all. Our laws embody 
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the predominant view in our culture, namely that parents operate in the best inter
ests of children and children need both parents. 

That's true-most of the time. It's not true, however, when one parent onl:r, wants 
"power over" the child. When the parent wants "power over" to use the child as a 
pawn, as an emotional crutch, as a substitute partner or, in the worst case scenario, 
as a means of sexual gratification, the parent is not furthering the best interests 
of the child and the child does not need that parent. 

It's also not true that children need both parents when those children have ob
served one parent physically abusing the other. Children who witness abuse suffer 
both short-term and long-term effects which many experts liken to the responses of 
children of alcoholics or children of war. Male children who witness abuse are 700 
times more likely to assault their female partners. Male children who are them
selves the victims of physical abuse are 1,000 times more likely to abuse their fe
male partners. 

I see those long-term effects played out in criminal court every day. I see the 
young man, just turned 18, who pleads guilty to domestic assault agamst his girl 
friend and then comes back within six months when he assaults her again. I first 
heard of thatoUng man a few years earlier when I held a trial on the termination 
of arental ri ts of both his abusive parents. f see the e ects on the young women in adult court charged with prostitution and 
in. juvenile court accused of running away. Most of these women have observed or 
been the victims of abuse. 

When the judge orders such children to visit with the abusive parent, the judge 
creates a situation that confuses and endangers the children. Are the children sup
p'()sed to pretend that nothing bad has ever nappened? All the adults are pretending. 
What if the child does something to anger the parent? Will the response lie the same 
abuse as the children witnessed between the adults? 

In 1987, the Chief Justice of th~ Minnesota Supreme Court appointed a 3O-person 
task force to conduct a two-ye"r internal evaluation of the courts to determine 
whether gender bias affects the fairness of Minnesota courts. The Minnesota Gender 
Fairness Task Force 1 reported: 

1. The Minnesota Domestic Abuse Act explicitly authorizes the judge in an OFP 
(Order for Protection) proceeding to restrict or condition the time, place, or manner 
of a non-custodial parent's visitation with hill or her children if the court finds that 
the safety of the victim or the parties' children would be jeopardized by an order 
that does not provide for supervision. 

2. Battered women and advocates expressed concern that some judges do not issue 
orders for supervised visitation because they fail to understand the dynamic of an 
abusive relationship. Judges tend to order "reasonable visitation" where a more 
structured order, setting conditions or requiring the presence of a third party, would 
reduce the potential for violence. On the judges' survey less than half of the re
spondents-46 percent of the men and 42 percent of the women-said that they 
often order supervised visitation during OFP proceedings. 

3. Witnesses at several of the public hearings told of judges who refused to order 
supervised visitation in cases with long histories of violence. One woman explained 
what hap~ned when she asked a judge to require that her ex-husband's visitation 
with therr four children be supervised. She had been divorced for about a year when 
her former husband began harassing her. She told the Task Force that he was 
chemically dependent and had lost his driver's license as a result, that he was vio
lent towards her and also a danger to himself-he had apparently ~ried to commit 
suicide while serving time in jail. She petitioned for an OFP and asked for super
vised visitation as part of the order. She said the judge believed her ex-husband's 
assurances that he wasn't using drugs in spite of her contrary testimony, his long 
history of drug abuse, and the fact that at the time of the hearing his driver's li
cense had been revoked. The judge denied the woman's request for supervised visi
tation, and when the ex-husband pointed out that he could not drive and therefore 
could not pick up the children for visitation, the judge ordered her to transport the 
children to and from his home-a distance of about forty-five miles each way. 

4. Another battered woman told the Task Force of a judge who threatened to 
order her to let her child's father take the boy for visitation even if the father was 
"crawling up the sidewalk drunk." According to this woman, the judge was annoyed 
with her for objecting to his order, which dermed "supervised" as having to contact 

1 In typical "Minnesota nice" fashion, Rosalie Whal, associate jUiltice of the Minnesota Su
preme court and chair of the task force, believed it would be better t.o put a positive face on 
the task force work and thus ita name is Gender Fairness, mther than Gender Bias. I note that 
in the years since the Minnesota Task Force issued its report, other States have adopted this 
nomenclature. 
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a third party once a day during visitation. The father in this case had a history of 
heavy drinking. and drug abuse and had threatened the mother's life more than 
once. 

5. Other witnesses told the Task Force of jucWls who will issue an OFP excluding 
the abuser from the petitioner's residence and then order unsupervised visitation to 
take place at that residence. The witnesses emphasized that this kind of order de
feats the purpose of au OFP.2 

The Task Fox", ~ made: 

FINDINGS 

Domestic violence is one of the most serious problems faced by our society. 
Minnesota has strong and progressive statutes which are not adequately imple

mented or enforced. 
Judges, lawyers, court personnel, and law enforcement officers are not sufficiently 

sensitive to the problems of victims of domestic abuse. 
In certain cases the process discourages abuse victims from attempting to obtain 

protective orders. 
The Task Force then issued: 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Juchtes, attorneys, court personnel and law enforcement officers should be sen
sitized" to the problems of individuals who have been victims of domestic abuse. 

The topic of domestic abuse and Orders for Protection-including information 
about the abuse dynamic and the dangers of victim blaming-should be addressed 
in judicial education programs. 

Continuing legal education programs should address domestic abuse issues. 
The topic of domestic abuse should become part of the curriculum in family law 

courses in the state's law BchoolR. 
Domestic abuse issues should be addressed at local bar association meetings. The 

Minnesota State Bar Association could prepare a videotape presentation for use by 
local bar associations. 

Court administrators and their deputies should have training in the area of do
mestic abuse as well as a good understanding of Minnesota's Domestic Abuse Act. 

In 1988, Justice Amdahl appointed a 14-person Gender Fairness Implementation 
Committee which has worked, since. that time, toward turning the recommendations 
into reality. There's been some progr>lss: 

Law enforcement agencies carried out widespread training in the area of domestic 
abuse and changed the protocols which govern how they liandle domestic violence 
cases. 

In 1991, the legislature set up a pilot project involving ten prosecuting authorities 
who developed model prosecution plans. The pilot proJect went well. By July of 
1994, all prosecuting authorities must have a prosecutIOn plan for handling these 
kinds of cases. 

The Supreme Court Office of Continuing Education regards domestic viol", .. ce as 
one of the most crucial issues to be covered in judicial education courses on a con
tinuing basis. 

Despite the progress, the danger to children (and their mothers) which stems from 
post-separation visitation continues to loom large. 

When the Children's Safety Center opened in St. Paul in January of 1993 
Ramsey County judicial officers had an opportunity to provide safety to mothers and 
children when the children visit the non-custodial parent. Unfortunately, the Safety 
Center can only serve a limited number of families, but it's been a huge success here 
with those families lucky enough to have been served. 

Because of safety concerns, most of the cases the family court refers to the Chil
dren's Safety Center require supervision for the entire visit. The histories of these 
families involve parental kidnapping, physical abuse, poor parenting, and sometimes 
a long-term lack of contact. 

Our court services staff is very impressed h;V the educational component which is 
part of the Children's Safety Center. They VIew it as a way to introduce parents 
to new methods of relating to their children in age-appropriate ways. We need more 
programs like it. 

I believe the Child Safety Act could help to meet I'"."llr needs. rm impressed by the 
fmdings set out in Section 2, specifically: 

lIReport of Minnesota Supreme Court Task Force for Gender Fairnell8 in the Courts, p. 44. 
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(1) The problem of family violence does not neceBSllriIy cease when the victimized 
family is legally separated, divorced, or otherwille not shari~ a household. During 
separation and divorce, family violence often escalates and child custody and visita
tion become the new forllm for the continuation of abuse. 

(2) Cun'ent child custody and visitation laws are based on incorrect assumptions 
that divorcing parents are in relatively equal ~itions of power and that such par
ents always act in the children's best interests. These laws often work against the 
protection of the children and the abused spouse or intimate partner in families 
with a history of family 'liolence. 

(3) Some perpetrators use the children as pawns to control the abused party after 
the couple is separated. 

(8) Approximately 90 percent of children in homes in which their mothers are 
abused witness the abuse. 

(9) Data indicate that women and children are at elevated risk for violence during 
the process of and after separation. 

(10) Fifty to seventy pp,rcent of men who abuse their spouses or partners also 
abuse their children. 

(11) Up to 75 percent of all domestic assaults reported to law enforcement agen
cies were inflicted after the separation of the couples. 

(12) In one studr of spousal homicide, over half of the male defendants were sepa
rated from their Vlctims. 

(13) Seventy-three percent of battered women seeking emergency medical services 
do so after separation. 

fm also impressed that in addition to providing funds for Ule establishment of su
pervised visitation centers, the Act seeks answers to the question which troubles 
child custody workers, courts, parents and therapists: when should visitation re
sume between a child and the parent who has sexually abused or severely physically 
abused that child? 

If Children's Safety Centers were available in every community or within roason
able reach of every community, we would achieve several important goals: 

We would provide safety to children (and custodial parents) during visitation and 
visitation exchanges. 

We would fucilitate evaluation of when parents are ready to resume \.'I1stody of 
children who've been removed from abusive homes. 

We would elevate community awareness of the issuee of domestic violence and the 
fallout from it. 

We would demonstrate Congress' determination to put significant resources into 
the strugg-; .~ to make our nation safe for its children. 

We would go a long way toward making this nation safe for all of us. 
It's obvious to me, as rm sure it is to you, that the ultimate solution to the prob

lems arising from domestic violence is a change in community attitudes. By commu
nity I mean all of us, you and me included. In Minnesota, there is some movement 
toward change. However, I am not naive enouldt to expect that changing attitudes 
inculcated through centuries can occur quickly. 1 am also not naive enough to expect 
that chan~ng attitudes regarding power and control in the most intimate of human 
relationships will occur easily. However, without places like the Children's Safety 
Centerl we will continue to kill mothers and children while we wait for that attitu
dinal cnange. Thank you. 

Senator DODD. I am going to turn to my colleague from Min
nesota, who has obviously taken the lead in this particular effort, 
and I am glad to be supportive. 

Senator WELLSTONE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Let me first ask Sheila-and this really builds off the comments 

the Judge just made-why do we need clinical models? On the one 
hand you talk about some concrete examples of some centers that 
you have seen work well in Minnesota, but in the legislation, you 
call for clinical models. Why is that the case? 

Mrs. WELLSTONE. What I said earlier is that we see what is 
working now but as Kim and I have said, you see problems down 
the road, and you see some of the things tliat are not working ex
actly the way they should be. So by having clinicians on staff, 
whereas now we are having to have mainly volunteers or trained 
v<?~unteers with some professional staff, we do not really know, and 
we cannot really assess what those problems are. But we are able 
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to have 20 percent of these with paid clinicians on staff who are 
therapists, who are counselors, who know how to do the training, 
who k.now the signs to look for if in fact the visits with the children 
and the parents are going properly, if the behavior of the child is 
changing saying that yes, these visits are good, and yes, the rela
tionship ~tween the children and the parents is improving. So it 
is important to have people there who are really trained in both 
how to work with parents and how to work with children, to see 
if what is happening is that a successful relationship is being re
established and if these visitations in fact are good for the child. 

Ms. CARDELL!. There is Ii visitation center in New York that is 
all staffed by clinical therapists. Rob Straus is here today, and you 
could possillly ask him some questions. 

Senator WELLSTONE. I have one other question for Sheila. What 
would be the process for implementing this legislation? The thing 
that we are most interested in, whatever we do here, is making 
sure that it actually happens out in the communities. 

Mrs. WELLSTONE. The regulations are stiH going to have to be 
written. The money will be channelled through Health and Human 
Services, and once the bill is passed, they will take it and see what 
we plan to do here, and they will write the regt!lations. Then, ap
plications for grants to set up centers will go through them, and 
at the end of the year, the assessment will take place through them 
as to what is happening with the centers. 

Senator WELLSTONE. Go ahead, Kim. I will have a whole set of 
questions for you, too. 

Ms. CARDELL!. T'ne bill is set up like Head Start and family plan
ning clinics. It is a categorical grant. Nonprofits and governments 
can ~pply directly to the regional office rather than going through 
the Community Development Block Grant, which is really cum
bersome for nonprofits because it goes through so many different 
channels. 

Senator WELLSTONE. A last question on the issue of money. 
When Senator Hatfield said that we were probably going to try to 
put these things together and make it one concentrated effort, I 
thought that made a lot of sense. Where do you see the money com
ingfrom? 

Mrs. WELLSTONE. I do not know that I can tell you exactly the 
pot right now, but what I will tell you is that I think that given 
all the money that we are going to spend for the crime bill and the 
huge price tag for that, that if we can take a small Rortion, $30 
million, to start this first pilot program. for what it will do for the 
prevention of crime, I think it will be $30 million very well-spent. 
And if we are going to make the commitment that we are _going to 
make to safety in our homes and in our families, we will find that 
$30 million, so that we do not have to spend it down the road tak
ing care of the crime that is happening then. 

Senator WELLSTONE. Judge KIas, you said something that was 
very important to me, and this is a question for Ms. Cardelli, actu
ally. You said-and I have been thinking about this as well-that 
in all the discussion of the community approach, which I think is 
so important, and integrating services, yes, but in the meantime, 
let us not lose sight of some concrete steps that we need to take 
because in the meantime, the violence goes on. And I do not know 
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that anybody could have ever testified more powerfully than Joni 
as to what that really means in human terms. 

How do you make sure that in fact the visitation center is a !:Iafe 
place? I hear you keep saying that, but how do you make sure of 
it? 

Ms. CArDELL!. In the testimony, we wrote several pages describ
ing security. I know there is a difference of opinion among different 
visitation centers as to whether that is a necessity. 

At the Children's Safety Center Network, it is a top priority. We 
feel that physical safety as well as emotional safety is important. 
We heard of the instance where the man walked in with a shotgun 
in his backpack and shot his son in the therapist's office. 

We have a metal detector at the front door. We also have a secu
rity guard. The orders for protection and all the paperwork are on 
his desk, so that if there is an emergency, he can call the police. 

We also have a diTect line to the police department so that they 
can respond to anything that would take place immediately. 

The way we do our exchanges is really important. At some cen
ters, the mother drops off the kids and the father picks them up, 
and at the end of the weekend, the father drops off the kids, and 
th"! mother picks them up 15 minutes later. Some centers have said 
secm-it-y is not necessary because the parents are not in the build
ing at the same time. We say that that does not seem safe. Over 
the year and a half that we had our statewide advisory committee, 
we looked at all of these liabilities, and we said what would stop 
the husband from waiting down the block and knowing that she 
is coming to the center, if he were allowed to leave at the end of 
the weekend first, he could wait down the block for her when she 
got out of the center, and he could follow her wherever she was 
going, to her home or wherever. 

We did hear of an instance down in one of the southern States 
where this did happen. A man waited outside; his wife got in her 
car, and he drove by and shot her in the head. 

At our Children's Safety Center, we have the noncustodial parent 
come first. He or she signs in with the security guard and is taken 
to the back room, where we set up a TV and newspapers, and a 
volunteer sits with them. Fifteen minutes later, the custodial par
ent comes to the front desk and signs in. The children are taken 
back to her. She signs out and leaves. 

He then has to wait 15 minutes before he can leave. This is so 
that he cannot fonow her, if she is with a boyfriend or whatever. 

At the end of the weehnd, the father comes back to the center 
with the children-and it could be a mother, too; we have had both 
situations, noncustodial moms and noncustodial dads-but he 
comes to the center with the children and is taken back to this 
waiting room. We set up some mini-activities for the kids and the 
parents to do some snacks, and TV and videos. Fifteen minutes 
later, the mother comes to the front desk, signs in, the children are 
brought back to her, she signs out, and he waits another 15, 20 
minutes before he leaves. 

This way, they do not ever see each other. We also do it for our 
supervised visitation, even with our foster care and everything. We 
have them come to the center 15 minutes early, and then the other 
parent comes 15-minute later with the kids for the visitation. 
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The reason for this is to protect the emotional safety of children, 
because if the parent is concerned about the other parent, the fos
ter parents being there, or the other parent being there, then it in
creases the anxiety, and their focus does not always go to the kids. 
So we also protect the emotional safety of the kids from havin~ to 
see both parents, or the foster parents, and we do the supervIsed 
visitation where they have no contact with the other side. 

Senator WELLSTONE. Let me just quickly move on because we 
may have a vote, and I want the chairman to get a chance to ask 
questions. 

I want to ask Judge Klas-I do not think this is really off the 
subject of the Child Safety Act-when we had our town meeting in 
Eagan, I was really impressed by the number of peoJ>le in the law 
enforcement community who were there. It was really heartening 
to see that. Do you see a real change taking place now in the way 
in which judges, police, and so on are looking at these issues of 
family violence? 

We know what it was like in the past, and I have heard many, 
many, many women talk about it. But what is your own sense of 
that as a judge? 

Judge KLAs. Over the last 5112 years, I have seen some positive 
changes .. I mentioned some of them, and I think they are growing. 
I am rather saddened to have to say that I think the judiciary is 
probably responding less positively than the other two elements
the law enforcement and the prosecution-and it is not for lack of 
our trying, and as I said, I do not think it is a lack of good will 
on their part either. It is just that it is difficult to change attitudes 
that have been there a long time. 

Earlier, there was a comment about the best interests of the 
child. In Minnesota, we have about 12 of them that judges are to 
look at .. And the effect of abuse on the children, if abuse has oc
curred in the home, is one of them. And the law says we are not 
to set aside any as more important than the others, but it seems 
to me that for the safety of the children, that does need to have 
strong emphasis. 

Senator WELLSTONE. Finally, Ms. Colsrud, I would like to hear 
from you one more time, because I think sometimes if we assume 
at the beginning that none of this is symbolic, and it is not-that 
is to say, each year, there is a hearing, each year, there is a discus
sion, each year, followed by an action-and I do not think any of 
us here today assume that, and that is why we are here. I think 
sometimes-and I do not know what the chairman's view would be 
on this-but I know for myself, sometimes I get energy and deter
mination just from what people like yourself have to say. You just 
realize that you cannot let up until you are finally able to accom
plish something that will be good for people. 

What are your hopes for a safe visitation center? 
Ms. COLSRUD. My ex-husband still has visitation rights. If he 

would go into a courtroom today and say, "I want to see my chil
dren," he still has the right to do that. Up until last year, I had 
a guardian ad litem who did say that as far as she was concerned, 
it was not in the best interest of the children. I asked the judge 
at the time if he would talk to the children and ask them how they 
felt about visitation, and he would not. So we had to go to this 
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guardian ad litem. Up Wltil that point, even when my ex-husband 
was in prison-he only got a 6-year sentence for what he did, and 
he was out of prison on April 7, 1992-up Wltil that time, the judge 
said if the children are emotionally fit, so be it; they will go to pris
on to see their father on visitation. 

So with a psychologist saying no, the children are not emotion
ally fit, and the guardian ad litem's report, at this time, there is 
nJ visitation schedule set, but he could brin2' that in at any time. 

Senator DODD. This is a family court judger 
Ms. COLSRUD. Yes, in Pine COWlty. 
Ms. CARDELL!. Joni Colsrud got a bill passed in Minnesota that 

says visitation can be suspended Wltil a child is 18, and a hearing 
can be set, and if there are certain convictions, but she was ur:.able 
to use it because she could not afford the attorney. 

Ms. COLSRUD. That is right. It has to be made a motion. It is not 
an automatic given. It needs to be brought into a motion in front 
of the court. 

Senator WELLSTONE. I would like to thank you all. 
Senator DODD. I am going to date myself, but I wrote my Law 

Review article on the best interest of the child in a case involving 
custody proceedings in an adoption case, where the New York 
courts and the Florida courts had verbatim the same statutes; and 
the N ew York court held for the natural parents and the Florida 
court for the adoptive parents. Using exactly the same statute, ver
batim, they arrived at entirely different conclusions. So it is just 
an age-old problem, and it needs a lot of work in so many areas. 
And we need people like you, Judge Klas, to really get aggressive 
about this. Your presence here is terrific, but we need more judges 
out there who are willing to get involved. You have a wonderful de
meanor. Judges are busy people, and you could be a wonderful in
structor, because there are also egos that get involved in this-and 
"What are you doing telling me? I am a judge," or "I am a Senator, 
and Senators do not need to get told things," and so on. So it is 
a very difficult process to break through that, and I think the point 
you made earlier was good-these are not bad people, and they do 
care deeply; they would not be there if they did not. But it is a 
question of sensitizing and making people aware. But it is an area 
that clearly needs a lot more work getting the courts to be sen
sitive. That is an incredible case-it is one thing to get these mar
ginal cases, but my God, what is this person thinking of? I mean, 
the emotional condition of a child who has to face someone who has 
taken a shotgWl to a sibling-this is incredible to me. 

You have done a great deal just by being here, and I want to 
echo what Paul has said. We have a tendency around here to talk 
in graphs and charts and statistics, all well-meaning, to try to 
make our case. And Kim, you said it well-all of us try to do it, 
and I trr to do it on these other issues-but to bring it down to 
an indiVIdual person. Senators, Congressmen and newspapers-we 
are all the same. It is the old story. Ten thousand people suffer in 
some natural disaster, and our eyes glaze over; but a story about 
one child who has fallen into a well becomes a headline story, glob
ally. We can focus on that. We have a hard time focusing. 

Today, the story is California, with 500 families displaced. It is 
almost beyond our comprehension. But had there been one horren-
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dous fire there that took one family, there would probably be more 
people aware of it, almost, in some ways. 

We have a vote, so I will just ask one quick question, and if you 
could give me a quick answer on this; if not, I can submit it in 
writing. 

On the supervised visitation centers, I appreciate you going 
through that description of how you handle that; it is pretty clever 
and well-done. It sort of reminds me of the dikes in the canal sys
tem when you are moving boats. I wonder if you are providing any 
services· to help families come to grips with this, in addition to 
that? 

Ms. CARDELL!. We try to make visitation really fun. We bring in 
puppet shows, and we try to build the relationship with the family. 
For instance, if we have a dad who has two sons, 8 and 9 years 
old, they will do ceramics or build a model together. We bring them 
the activities. We do not expect the families to bring things for 
their children to do. We provide plenty of things for the children 
and the parents to do. We also bring in therapists to work with the 
families. We had an art therapist who came in and did puppets and 
worked with a group of families to teach them how to touch their 
children and how to hug them and how to get down and play with 
them. 

Starting in January, we will have a therapist come in and work 
on sexual abuse and how to set boundaries and how to work 
through music therapy in a nonthreatening way. 

The program is really positive. We have a fathers' resource cen
ter that teaches an early childhood class. Our dads go to that vol
untarily. Amazingly enough, when you say, "It is voluntary. You 
can go if you want," all our dads go to it because it is voluntary. 
They love it, and they get the support they need and their learn 
early childhood and how to be with their 2-year-old. 

We do custodial parenting support groups. We have a support 
group and parenting class where we teach parents how to deal with 
the effects of the abuse on their children. Children who go through 
child abuse have nightmares, bedwetting, flashbacks. In my own 
personal case, my own son used to have a nightmare of a monster 
chasing him with a board that was on fire. My son had been hit 
with a board by his father. 

In these groups, we deal with those issues, and we bring in 
therapists to talk to those custodial parents about that. 

Senator DODD. I would be most interested in how we could ex
pand that aspect of this, because it is pr~vention-and not just 
with the problem cases, but with everybody; everybody ought to go 
through it. 

Ms. CARDELL!. We also do children's groups. We contra.ct out 
with therapeutic children's groups, and our children go through 
those groups so that they can talk about visitation and about the 
abuse that has happened to them. 

Our goal is to heal the family if it is possible. Some of these cases 
are not. We know that ~ventually, the judge or the courts are going 
to say this child has unsupervised visitation. We do not have any 
control over that. But hopefully, by the time they go through our 
program, they are a little bit safer than when they came in. 
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Senator DODD. You have all been terrific, and we could spend the 
rest of the day with you, obviously. But it has been a great start 
and great help, and again, my compliments to you, Sheila, for what 
you have done in this area. 

Thank you all very, very much. 
[Additional statements and material submitted for the record fol

low:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RoBERT B. STRAus 
Dear Senator Dodd, members of the subcommittee, this letter is intended to be 

entered into the record as testiml:ny in supporl of the Child Safety Act, S. 870, 
scheduled for hearings on Thursday, October 28, 1993. 

The Supervised Visitation Network was formed in May of 1992 and now rep
resents more than 80 member organizations and individurus who are providers of 
supervised visitation services across the United States, plus additional members in 
Canada. Our members are aIreadYjroviding children and their parents critically 
needed services for safe parent-chil contact of the type contemplated by the pro
posed legislation. We state our strong support of the Child Safety Act and offer com
ments based on our considerable experience in this area. 

Providers of supervised visitation services know first-hand the risk domestic vio
lence presents to parents and children. We are faced daily with the fear abused par
ents and children experience. In my own state, Massachusetts, the horrifvinK statis
tics are that 27 women 3 men, and 3 children have already been murdered in in
stances of domestic violence in 1993 alone. In 13 of these situations, approaching 
one half the total, there were children involved or ongoin~ dis:putes between the par
ents over child custody or visitation. Often these are SItuatIOns where a battered 
spouse has escaped the home only to have to meet the abuser the next weekend for 
the children's courl-ordered visitation. So we understand the critical importance of 
providing safe settings for these exchanges and contacts to occur. 

At the same time members of the Supervised Visitation Network are aware that 
families threatened by domestic violence comprise only a portion of the clients we 
serve. Children removed from their homes because of abuse and neglect also need 
supervised contact with their natural parents; children of separated parents who are 
not physically fighting are at risk wliere a visiting parent is alcoholic or mentally 
ill; children separated for a long time from a parent need a safe place for contacts 
to resume. So we appear here as well to urge that thelurposes of this le/pslation 
be expanded to include the full range of clients who nee supervised visitation serv
ices and to support the maintenance of children's access to bOth parents. 

In the following material, gathered from members of the Supervised Visitation 
Network, facts about supervised visitation are set forth; the needs for supervision 
services are explained; and the provisions of the bill are analyzed in detail. Where 
numbers are presented, they are not based on formal research, but are educated 
guesses from the informal review conducted. 

A DESCRIPrION OF SUPERVISED VISITATION 

Definition 
Supervised visitation is contact between children and their parents or relatives 

with whom they do not live that occurs in the presence of an observer with the in
tent of keeping the contact safe. In most instances the visit occurs in a secure, neu
tral place, but this is not always true, and many programs offer, and a few use pri
marily, off-site supervision which occurs away from a visitation center. 

Populations Served 
Two general popUlations are served. 
1. Child protective cases: When children have been removed from the home be

cause of alleged abuse or neglect and placed in foster homes, on~ing su~rvised 
contact with the natural parent(s) is mandatory pending investigatIOn, reunlfication 
andlor termination of parental rights. Among these families are significant numbers 
in which spouse abuse further complicates the child abuse that lias lead to out-of
home placement. State departments of social services have been supervising visits 
in these circumstances for years. Often the supervision is poorly done, in inadequate 
or unpleasant facilities, in the middle of a system that takes far too long to evaluate 
and make disposition of these cases. 

2. Visitation after separation or divorce. Supervision is of contacts between non
custodial parent and child(ren). In most states no services are currently provided 
for this population. Issues that bring these parents for supervision include questions 
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about the care and safety of children when with non-custodial parent where there 
is alleged drug or alcohol abuse, alleged or proven &eXQal abuse of the child(ren), 
an interruption of contact with the child(ren) because a noncustodial parent has 
moved away, been in jail, or has never known the child. A second group of iBBues 
involves parental conflict. Most prominent and most relevant to these heari~ are 
situations where there is a history of domestic violence which puts both the children 
and the custodial parent at risk. 

Divorced and separated clients referred to supervised visitation programs are 
amona. the lIlost hum conflict and dysfunctional families which appear before the 
court • .Nearl.:! all referrals come directly from family courts. We estlIDate that in UJl
wards of 70 percent of cases referred for services, there is evidence of spouse aniil 
or child abuse. In addition, these families come to programs with a history of kid
napping, threats to kill the children, alleged or confirmed sexual abuse, and neglect. 
In a significant minority of the families, drug or alcohol abuse presents a risK. Al
though families at all income levels may need supervision services, the families 
court-ordered to programs are primarily low income. 

Child clients are young averaging less than five years old, and ranging from 
under one year old to adOiescent. In one representative program, nearly 114 of the 
children had not seen their non-custodial parent for over a month prior to beginning 
the service. 

Supervision services 
"S\!pervised visitation" refers to a range of services: 
a) Supervision of contact.s occurring on-site" at a supervised visitation center. 
-One on one supervision. An observer remains constantly with the visiting par-

ent and child(ren) and is ready to intervene protectively. 
-Monitoring of parent-child contact. This supervision is more flexible in the close

ness of observation and may include brief unsuJ?Elrvised periods. 
-Group supervision of several families at a time 
-Exchange supervision. Only the transfer of the child between the parents is 

monitored. Useful where there is high-conflict and risk between the parents, but 
where the children are not seen to be at risk with the non-custodial parent. 

-TelElphone monitoring. Staff reviews the visits by telephone after they have oc
curred. Useful in relatively low risk situations. 

-Therapeutic supervision. The child(ren) and parent meet with a trained 
psychotherapist whose task is to help the children improve or come to terms with 
their relationship with the visiting parent. 

b) "Off-site" supervision occurring away from a visitation center. 
-Generally one-on-one supervision 
-Offaite exchange monitoring 
c) Related services include education and therapy groups for parents and children, 

often focused on specific topics: domestic violence, parenting skills, child develop
ment. These services can be integrated into a program or clients can be referred out 
if groups are available in the community. 

Supervised visitation is not evaluation, although the reports of observations may 
be useful to the court or other evaluators. It is also not treatment. 

History 
Supervised visitation in families where a child has been removed from the home 

has been done for at least several decades, usually bX departments of social service. 
Supervised visitation in divorced and separated famIlies is a more recent phenome
non. The demand in this context has dramatically risen as the divorce rate has in
creased, as there has been greater diversity in forms of custody, as child support 
enforcement has had a side effect of increased disputes over visitation, and has 
awareness of sexual and physical abuse has at last expanded. 

Existing Programs 
The Supervised Visitation Network has over 60 member programs in this country. 

We can make a guess that there are perhaps an additional 30 to 40 programs cur
rently providing supervised visitation and a scattering of individual providers. While 
the numbers of programs has greatly increased in.tlie last five years, existing pro
grams are able to respond to only a tiny fraction of the need. 

Existing programs tend to be small, staffed by 1 to 5 paid employee3, often sup
p'lemented by volunteers. A few, like the Family DissolutIOn Program and the Fam
Ily Connection Center in Indianapolis and the Judicial Supervision Program in Tuc
son, operate full time. Most operate part time. 

On the order of 10 of the existing programs are directly connected with a familY' 
court. 5 or 6 have domestic violence and child abuse as a primary focus. ApproXi
mately the same number are attached to a mental health clinic. Private charities 
support some of the programs. The remainder, like Kids Exchange in Texas and 
Childhaven in Seattle, are free standing services. 
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A copy of the 1993 Supervised Visitation Network Membership List is attached. 
Program Financing 
- No program is entirely self.sup~rting from fees for services. 
-For the mlijority of programs It is estimated that less than half the cost of the 

services provided are covered by fees. 
-Except for the few programs operating on funds provided by family court sys

tems, state divisions of youth services or departments of social services, only a hand
ful of sup(!rvised visitation Jlrograms operate primarily on State funds. No program 
is primarily funded by the Federal government. This contrasts with Canadii, where 
significant federal funding has created supervision programs in both Ontario and 
Manitoba Provinces. ' 

-Nearly all existing programs are struggling to survive on a combination of fees, 
charitable donations, and foundation grants. In the past six months, a number of 
programs have had to shut down for lack of funding, and several more have had 
to sh8!Jlly curtail services. 

Staff and Traininp 
Many programs Include trained psychotherapists on their staffs. However, the 

majority of direct supervision is Frovided by individuals without graduate level clini. 
cal training. It Beems critical-i supervised visitation is to remain affordable-that 
most of the range of supervision services be provided by trained paraprofessionals, 
supplemented by volunteers. 

THE NEED FOR SUPERVISED VISITATION WHERE CHILDREN HAVE BEEN 
REMOVED FROM THE HOME BECAUSE OF ABUSE OR NEGLECT: AN 
OVERWORKED SYSTEM; INHERENT CONFLICT OF ROLES. 

An Overworked System. When child''l:!n are removed from parents because of 
abuse or neglect, it is legally required as well as psychologically essential that they 
remain in contact with their parents while asseBBment and treatment continues. 
Otherwise reunification becomes increasingly difficult and the children remain the 
wards of the state, an expensive and often psycholog!cally damaging result. In addi
tional to regular visits with parents, there is a need to arrange and monitor visits 
with siblings placed in other foster homes and with other relatives. However, social 
workers in most state departments of social services have immense caseloads. Ar· 
ranging supervised contact is of relatively low priority, and when contacts do occur, 
they often take p'lace in inadequate facilities. In Massachusetts, visits occur offices 
not set up for children, even in converted closets, often with no or a few broken toys. 

Conflict of Roles. There is also an inherent role conflict in the way contacts are 
now supervised. The same social workers who are supervising visits are also evalu
ating the parent(s) and may be testifying against them in a proceeding to terminate 
parental rights. This is not a neutral, safe environment in which to have parent· 
child contacts occur. 

There is an urgent need for separate visitation facilities staffed by paraprofes
sionals trained in observing and intervening in parent-child contacts. These centers 
would be funded jly the states and contracted to provide the parent-child contacts 
required by law. The result would sUjlport reunification efforts, be safe for the chil
dren and their parents, and be cost effective. 

THE NEED FOR SUPERVISED VISITATION AFTER SEPARATION AND DI
VORCE: COURTS WITHOUT OPTIONS; CHILDREN WITHOUT A PARENT; 
VISITS SURROUNDED BY CONFLICT & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE. 

Courts Without Options. Many of the most intractable problems brought before 
the Fanilly Court involve chronic disputes over access to children whose parents are 
either separating or have long since divorced. Too frequently judges in child access 
matters are faced with inadequate options. For example: 

Where a non-custodial ,Parent has a history of Fhysical or sexual abuse or where 
a parent's responsibility 18 in question because 0 drug or alcohol abuse or psycho. 
logical Aysfunction, that parent presents a realistic risk to hislher children during 
visits. NevertheleBB continued contact between parent and clrlld often remains im
portant to healthy emotional development. Currently, the resources to arrange pro
tected access are rarely available, particularly to low income families. As a result 
Judges are faced with the equally unacceptable options of cutting off contact with 
the non-custodial parent or allowing contact at subStantial risk to the child or custo
dial parent. 

Visits Surrounded by Conflict. Intense conflict often occurs between parents in 
front of children during transitions at the start and end of visits. Early research on 
divorce suggested that a loss of contact with non-custodial parents haa negative ef
fects on children. Recent research, however, has complicated this picture. It indi-
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cates that increasetI visitation in the middle of continued parental conflict appears 
in fact to have negative effects on children. An important implication is that If chilo 
dren are to benefit from contact with both parents following separation, visits need 
to occur safely, with minimal conflict. 

The Impact of I;omestic Violence. Public reaction to the unacceptable level of de· 
mestic violence has focused attention on the risk that occurs when childrenjass be· 
tween their separated parents. Private and governmental groups have calle for vis· 
itation services to protect parents and children during these transitions. These are 
the exchanges that now occur in front of the local police station. Where a historY 
of demestic violence complicates a difficult separation there is also urgent need to 
assist parents negotiating access to children. Only with the assistance of a neutral 
visitatIon service can the risks of coercion and physical danger be minimized. 

THE URGENT NEED FOR FUNDING 
As is evident from the information above, there are immellBe and urgent needs 

for supervision services, only a handful of existing services, and virtually no public 
support. The Child Safety Act is an important first step to providing the essential 
resources to meet these needs, and its research component is presents the oppor· 
tunity to further aBsess the extent of the services needed. 

DETAILED ANALYSIS OF THE LEGISLATION 
What follows is a detailed, section by section critique of the legislation in its cur· 

rent form. These comments are based on the reactions to a survey of the Supernsed 
Visitation Network membership. Accordingly, in some cases, alternative reactions to 
the same section are presented. 

As we have said previously, the overall reaction of Network members has been 
immense appreciation of and excitement about the legislation and the idea that 
someone in the federal government is taking interest in this issue. The comments 
are made in the spirit of trYing to improve what is already an important bill. 

ON SECTION 1. Short Title 

Several members were concerned that the title limited the focus to child safety 
alone and one proposed an alternate title, the "Child Safe Access Act", intended to 
include both the idee. of safety and maintaining contact with both parents. 

ON SECTION 3. Purpose. 

There is concern that the proposed funding would not cover services for the ent.l"C 
range of families for whom supervised visitation services are important. Virtually 
all the visitation centers now in existence deal with instances of sexual abuse and 
case where there has been a historY of domestic violence. However, virtually all also 
provide supervision to families where: ' 

-children are meeting a parent after a prolonged separation 
-visits have been aborted by custodial Jlarent 
-a non-custodial parent presents a riSk to a child because for reasons that do 

not have to de with domestic violence: drugs or alcohol abuse; mental illness; inad· 
eqtlate parenting skills. 

The language in Section 3 of the bill seems broad enough to cover supervised visi· 
tation in abuse situations ( Paragr~hs 1, 2, 5 and 6), cases where a child has been 
removed from a home after abuse (Paragrapho 3 & 4), for exchan~ services where 
there has been violence (Paragraph 5), and in cases where visitatIon has just been 
difficult (paragraph 7). The purposes also include parent and child education and 
support groups (Paragraph 8). 

However, it is not clear that supervision services would be covered: 
-where a child has been removed because of neglect rather than abuse; 
-where exchange services are needed because of high conflict but there have 

been no protective orders or restraining orders issued; 
-where a custodial parent has stopped visits or alleges that a child dees not want 

to EO on visits, but there is no allegation of abuse. 
The point is that the language seems too focused just on abuse cases. While we 

understand that the need for supervision is most critical in these cases, it would 
make administration of any program very difficult if the other types of cases which 
the courts will refer anyhow, could not be served. More importantly, many children 
and fanillies in critical need of services would be excluded. 

Some of the language in this section is unclear: For example, in Section 3. (1) 
"emotional abuse" needs to be defined. In Section 3. (5) the services of providing a 
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safe place for exchanges and providing protected visitation need to be identified as 
distinct services. 

On Section 4. Demonstration Grants for Su~rvised Visitation Centers. 
(a) IN GENERAL. The language here describes grants for "the establishment and 

operation of supervised visitation centers-. But in (c) (1) the lan~age is "Amounts
shall be used to establish visitation centers." The question rlUsed is whether that 
language would exclude services already in operation. Nearly all the existing serv
ices are struggling to survive, and we want to make sure they would not be by
passed. Also, not all su~rvised visitation services need to occur at a "center". TJie 
entire Judicial SuperviSion Program in Tucson Arizona operates with all supervised 
contacts occurring "off-site", away from a center. Accordingly, in paragraph 2. (a) the 
langua~ should read "the establishment and operation of new or existing super
vised VIsitation centers and programs. 

(C) USE OF FUNDS 

(1) IN GENERAL. Targeting the economically disadvantaged but permitting oth
ers to use the services on a fee basis seems excellent. 

(2) COSTS. There was almost uniform negative reaction to the requirement that 
"the perpetrators of the family violence, abuse or ne~lect will be responsible for any 
and an costs associated with the supervised visitatIOn undertaken at the center." 

a) A distinction needs to be made between costs of the service and fees charged. 
Virtually none of the existing programs are entirely supported by fees. In other 
words "costs" of the services generally exceed the fees charged. By requiring that 
perpetrators pay "any and all costs", this could mean having to chlll'j!'El immense 
feesl say on the order of $100 per hour if the actual cost of the service IS to be cov
erea. 

At the very least, the language could be changed to require that pe~trators con
tribute to the costs of the service or to require payment of "any and all fees charged 
for the supervised visitation undertaken". Both of these changes would leave to the 
agency at least the possibility of charging according to ability to pay on a sliding 
scale basis. 

A number of program directors feel strongly there should be no requirement that 
costs (or fees) lie chall$ed onlr. to ~rpetrators. Their view is that tliere are situa
tions in which, even With an Identified perpetrator, the service is for the child; and 
that while both parents should not necessarily pay equally where there has been 
abuse, it may be appropriate to have both contribute. The contact serves an impor
tant function for tlie cliild, not just for the visiting 'parent. From this point of view 
an important goal is to keep tlie supervised visitatIon a child-focused process sup
ported by bolli parents, yet without inappropriately playing into the control of an 
abusive spouse. The misuse of financial control in abusive relationships is recog
nized. Still, there were a number of eXJ;lressions of preference that the cost allocation 
be teft; to the clinical judgement of the mdividual programs. 

b) There needs to be a distinction between "alleged" perpetrators and persons who 
have been found guilty of abuse, family violence, or neglect. Particularly in the area 
of family violence there needs to be clarification of what is the definition of a per
petrator. If, for example, the issuance by the court of a restraining order is used 
as an index of guilt, this could present a problem. Restraining orders are often is
sued very quickly just on the basis of allegations as a necessary, conservative meas
ure. 

Network members raieed this issue with some hesitancy, since we are all con
cerned with the amount of domestic violence, have very direct experience of the dan
gers, and don't want to be seen as "soft;" on holding perpetrators of violence or abuse 
resp<!nsible for their actions. But there are sorne real practical problems here. 

c) One member sUll'gested that pa)'IIlent by a perpetrator should be yrorated if the 
perpetrator is receiVIng treatment. This would provide a very usefu incentive for 
acknowle~ement of abuse and treatment. 

d) FinaIfy, the statutory language could run into conflict with a court order which 
apportions payment between the two parents. 

To some extent all this is covered by the language at the start of the parsgraph 
"To the extent practicable, the Secretary shall" But it would be better if there could 
be clarification in the text itself. Members of the Supervised Visitation Network 
could offer a draft; of alternative language if that would be helpful. 

SECTION 5 Demonstration Grant Application 

(b) (2) Approval of Grant applications: An application shall "be submitted from an 
entity located in a State where State law requires the courts to consider evidence 
of violence in custody decisions". 
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This is clearly an effort to make sure that State laws include this provision. The 
provision is one that serves lin important purpose. However, most States do not 
have this language. Our concern iE that the States that would be excluded for not 
having the language would be the ones where there is the least interest in the iBBue 
of domestic violence or in visitation centers. Rather than the bill worlr.ing to create 
an institution, the supervised visitation center, which will focus attention on the 
issue of domestic violence, these states would not j{et new programs, and the pro
grams that do exist in these states will collapse for lack of funding. 

SECTION 6. Evaluation of Demonstration Projects. 

The reporting requirements for any program which receives a grant are substan
tial. Overall tr.e requirements look well thought-out, and most of the data requested 
can be managed by relatively easy record keeping. But even this amount of record 
keeping is expensive. And there are several specific omissions and difficulties. 

In general, to make data across programs comparable the draft appropriately asks 
for data on both the number of families served and the number of visits per family. 
However, for meaningful comparison there needs to be further breakdown of data 
by type of service provided and the iength of contacts. For cost comparisons there 
needs also ?o be information on the training and credentials (if any) of the providers 
of the service and some measure of the cost of living index for the geographical area 
in which the service is provided. With this additional data service and cost per hour 
could be compared across sites. 

Sec. 6. (a) (2) requests data on the number of families supervised by category of 
abuse or violence. There should be specific inclusion as well of the number of cases 
of supervision necessary for other reasons: extended parental absence, substance 
abuse, etc. 

Sec. 6. (a) (5) nsks for data on "the number of protective temporary transfers of 
custody during the report year". It is unclear what this means. Is a "protective" 
transfer of custody one that is the result of concern for a child's physical safety? 
How is such a transfer different from other transfers of custody? Does this refer only 
to families while they are being served in a program, or is the expectation that the 
families' court records would be followed throughout the year. In any event, this 
would seem to require a search of court records which are outside of the control of 
the program. Collection of this data, while interesting, should probably not be the 
responsibility of the programs funded. 

Sec. 6. (a) (6) calls for data on "the number of parental abduction cases in a judi
cial district using supervised visitation services". This requires the collection of data 
from agencies outside the program. This data collection should not be the respon
sibility of the individual programs. 

Section 7. Special Grants to Study the Effect of Su pervised Visitation on Sexually 
Abused or Severely Physically Abused Children. 

The intent of this section for special grants to study the effect of Supervised Visi
tation on abused children is important. It squarely addresses a central question of 
whether supervised visitation should be allowed between children who are abused 
and perpetrators. The research is also directed at the effects of supervised visitation 
on children. The underlying theme seems to be to test the hypothesis that contact 
should only be allowed when abusive spouses are in treatment. This is a hypothesis 
that is important to examine. It also looks like the drafters have some idea of the 
expense of research because up to 20 percent of the $30 million requested could be 
used for research. 

However, the current draft of the legislation again appears too limited. Particu
larly if, as we propose, the range of supervised visitation services funded by this leg
islation is expanded, this section would be even better if the research could also in
clude the effect of supervised visitation on children other than abused children. As 
written, the research would cover the effect of supervised visitation only on children 
who had been abused themselves. Where a parent has been abused the draft seems 
to call for research only the link between abuser treatment programs for perpetra
tors and the effect on children. 

We strongly suggest that the question of whether or not supervised visitation 
should be allowed with abused children be addressed comprehensively, not focused 
solely on whether the abusive parent has completed a program of therapy and that 
the research component be expanded beyond abused children to study the effect of 
visitation with or without supervision on the entire population of children served 
by the funded programs. The research should also include !l needs assessment to 
estimate the demand for supervised visitation services within each of the major cli
ent populations served. 
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The research question in Sec. 7(a) (3) on "the relationship between the type of 
abuse or neglect experienced by the child and the use of supervised visitation cen
ters by the mrutreating parent" is unclear. 

Under the impetus of two member programs of the Supervised Visitation network, 
a research team has already prepared a comprehensive proposal for analyzing the 
impact of supervised visitation programs. Funding for this research is currently 
being sought. More information can be provided on request. 

SEC. 8 REPORTING. 

The 18-month time period for re~rting is very short for any kind of meaniIlRfuI 
follow-up study aJid raises concern if reauthorization is dependent on results at that 
time. Allowing an optimistic minimum of 6 months from enactment until the begin
ning of data collection, and 6 months for the intervention before follow up, the ini
tial 18 month report will have at best data on 2 to 3 months of follow-up. Subse
quent annual reports will be more meaningful. Clearly if any results are to be as
sessed at 18 months it will be essential that currently existing programs be included 
in the funding and the evaluation. 

In concluding, we want to repeat that these comments are made in the context 
of our support for the legislation. The Network is available to help with this impor
tant initiative. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE MoYLAN FAMILY 

To whom this may concern, this testimony is being submitted in memory of Ayla 
Rose Moylan. Ayla was a six year old child who was shot in the head and killed 
by her biological father. This tragedy took place at a court ordered supervised visita
tion in Danielson, CT. on Nov. 2, 1992. As Ayla's family, we feel compelled to tell 
her story and expose the urijust treatment of children in our courts. Laws need to 
be changed, and new laws should be enacted to protect children. 

At the time of her murder, Ayla was telling her father that she could love two 
people, (her biological father and new step father). This barbaric human being was 
permitted to spend countless hours with this child. Unfortunately for us, Ayla died 
In a way we all feared for years. 

Prior to Ayla's murder there were many warning signals. Professionals in this 
case chose to ignore the warnings or were limited as to what was done. Due to lack 
of adequate legal rejlresentation, babies such as AylaJ are helpless in custodyMsita
tionlJivorce cases. They cannot articulate their neen8 to help themselves. Legally, 
Ayla's mom, grandmother, and close family relatives could not help. Because of 
present laws, a father's documented violent behavior was not considered wrongful 
enough to suspend visitation privileges. Tragically, the awareness of such issues 
came into light at the expense of our little girl, Ayla. 

The number of domestic violence cases continues to grow in this country. Violence 
is all around our society. Children are at risk when parents are battling for control. 

The system failed ~yla. Protective measures should have been made prior to this 
tragedy and others alike. Here are cost effective, common sense solutions to protect 
children from abusive rarents. Please acknowledge these, and use your hearts to 
pursue the safety for al children. 

This letter was written by Jo-ann Moylan-Daigle to her daughter Ayla. Jo-ann 
read this letter to the Select Committee on Children at a hearing on child abuse. 

To Ayla Rose Moylan, 
Your biological father had the right to visit with you Ayla. He had the right to 

visit with you even though there was evidence in the court system pointing to the 
fact that he had violent tendencies. 

Your biological father had the right to vi-lit with you Ayla even after his behavior 
became threatening to your well being. He told you that your family was responsible 
for crucifying Jesus Christ, and that they hung Jesus on the croSB. He told you that 
your grandniotber was blind because she was a mean, ugly lady. 

Your biological father had the right to visit with you Ayla, even after he hurt you 
physically, mentally, and emotionally. He had the right to visit with you even after 
hiB behavior threatened your well being. He had the right to visit with you Ayla 
even after you so bravely reported to the police that you were in fear of him. 

Your biological father had the right to visit with you Ayla, under supervised con
ditional after years of visiting with you privately. You Ayla, had nothing to say 
about these supervised visits. It did'nt matter to anyone about what you wanted and 
it did'nt matter to anyone about what I wanted either. No one listened. No one 
cared to hear us. 
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You were murdered Ayla, on November 2, 1992, at the offices of the Child Protec
tion Council. The court ordered these supervised visits because your biolo~cal fa
ther had the right to see his biological dilughter. You were murdered by him. You 
were ordered to visit with him. Your biological father h&:d all of the lights. 

Ayla Rose Moylan, my baby, my love, you had no rights. I am so sorry Ayla for 
as your mom, I had to do as the court ordered. Now you are gone, and your bioiogi
cal father still has rights. 

PROOF OF IDENTIFICATION 

Upon entering custodyMsitation/divorce case, parents should show forms of iden
tification. If no legal identification is brought forward, courts can believe identifica
tion is concealed for sus}>icious or fraudulent reasons. 

After lengthy custody battle, judge ordered Ayla' 8 father to submit proper identi
fication. Father withdrew case and agreed on supervised visitation. Court never fol
lowed up on identification request. 

Other agencies require proof of identification, (banks, hospitals, motor vehicle), 
why not cases involving children's lives? 

SUSPEND PruvII.EGES 

Why must children visit with abusive parents? While reBtrainin~ orders are lP."ant
ed to protect parent and child, the abusive parent must have VIsitation priVIleges 
sU!lpended. 

If criminal activity is documented and current, parental visitations must be sus
pended. 

Jo-ann Moylan had restraining order for herself and Ayla due to father's violent 
behavior. Visitations were still mandatory while order was in effect. Mother had to 
bring child to visits (confronting abuser), or Mother would have been in contempt 
of court. 

Father was arrested after assault on sheriff was made. Father assaulted sheriff 
after he handed father restraining order. Father received one year probation and 
visitations continued. 

Father once asked family relations officer, "What would happen if I just blew her 
away?", Visitations continued. 

After mother won sole custody, courts allowed father to leave building flrBt. 
\".Jourts detained mother, fearing assault might be made against her by father. 

Violent behavior of father was known by many professionals, however, visitation 
was never suspended. Professionals must be responsible to report abuse to police. 

PROTECTED SUPERVISED VISITATION 

Supervised visitations should be PROTECTED VISITATIONSI Safety guidelines 
must be established in such programs. Video cameras, alarm systems, metal detec
tors etc. Children should be protected. Bags must be searched before parents enter 
siidlt of visitation. 

Professionals should be trained in their field. Counselors must be familiar with 
emotional, sexual, and physical abuse. Classes should be mandated to all staff at 
visitation siidlts. 

Ayla's father brought gun into sU}>ervised visitation. Ayla was shot twice, while 
her mother was in a nearby room. The social worker was shot several time!! and 
survived. Father fled the scene. Ayla's mom had to call for assistance (911), no one 
else was available to help them. 

CroLD ADVOCACY PRooRAMs MUST BE SUPPORTED 

All children must have the right to an attorney. One who will look out for his! 
her best interest. 

Fearing an abduction would take place, Mother requested a lawyer for child. 
Court appointed child an attorney. Attorney witneBSed living environment at home 
with mother and daughter. Relationship Vias considered to be a healthy one. How
everl !lttorney could not rontact violent father (several attempts were made to pur
sue nim) and evaluate relationship with father and child. Attorney never witnessed 
relationship between the two. Attorney stated in court that IF an abduction was 
probable, child was capable of articulating her own needs. Attorney also stated that 
child was educated with the use of a telephone. . 

If the representation was in child's best interest, a possible abduction should have 
been relevant to case. How could a lawyer come to this conclusion without inves
tigating father-cllild relationship. Representation was quite inadequate. 
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CmLDREN's RIGHI'S 

Any child under going viBitation/custody/divorce case should be taken into consid
eration for the person helshe is. Constitutional rights should be a prerequisite for 
all, not a privilege for a few. 

Ayla was intelligent beyond her years. She could read and write at a very young 
age. Upon leaving the Hospital emergency room one evening. (She was being exam
ined for sexual abuse.) Ayla told her mom she wanted to report this to the police. 
Ayla signed a statement which said she feared her father. 
~yla had no legal rights. 
We, Ayla's faniiIy, believe that if Ayla's voice was heard these visitations might 

have stopped. Ayla should have been spared the.emotional And sexual abuse. Please 
allow the voice of children to be heard. 

The tragedy of' this case is that there were many signs of danger towards Ayla 
and her mother Jo-ann. Police, lawyers, social workers, and judges are bound by 
law. Please make it poBBible for these professionals to work together for all children. 
Thank you very much. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JUDITH ARMA1TA, OREGON COAIJTION AGAINST DoMESTIC 
AND SEXUAL VIOLENCE 

Every 15 seconds a woman is beaten in this country by someone she loves, who 
supposedly loves her. One in seven women will b raped by her husband. Domestic 
violence is the single great.est cause of ipJury to women. Depending on the year, 
anywhere from 1,200 to 4,000 women are killed by intimate partners. 

Domestic violence has serious, widespread and unnoticed consequences for all of 
our society. 

-Domestic violence causes an estimated loss of $3 to 5 billion annually in absen
teeism and an additional $100 million in medical bills. 

-Bai . ing accounts for 209 of all medical visits by women and 30 percent of all 
emergen oJ room viaits. 

-Battering durinl{ pregnancy causes more birth defects than any disease for 
which immunization 18 available. 

-From 8 percent to 30 percent of pregnant women are battered during preq
nancy. These women are 2 times as likely to miscarry 4 times as likely to have l\lw 
birth weight infants, and these infants are 40 percent more likely to die in their 
fll'Styear. 

-Fifty percent of all homeless women and children in this country are fleeing do
mestic violence. 

-One out of every 4 suicide attempts by women is preceded by abuse. 
-45 percent of all female alcoholics have a history of battering that J!T-eceded 

their addiction. 
-Children in homes where domestic violence occurs are physically abuSlfJd or seri

ously neglected at a 15 times greater rate than the national average in the general 
population. 

-In Oregon, we are finding a high correlation between child fatalities and wife 
battering. 

While we hear a lfl'Cat deal of metoric about the family and family values these 
days, the plain fact IS that the family is in trouble. Addressing adult domestic vio
lence alone, nearly 2 million women are battered in intimate relationships every 
year. An estimated 3.3 million children life in families whe~e one adult caretaker 
is J?hysically and emotionally abusing the other adult caretaker on an ongoing basis. 
This has profound effects on children-in the present and far into toe future. I 
know. I was one of those children. If I may, let me tell you. a little of my story. 

EFFECI' ON CHILDREN 

When I was growing up in the middle of this century, there were no shelters or 
crisis lines for victims of domestic violence. The term battered wife had not been 
coined. Divorce was still difficult to obtain and OIlly if fault could be proven. Women 
were expected to marry and make the best of it. There was no welfare or emergency 
government assistance. The home was a man's castle, a private sphere where the 
outside world and its institutions didn't interfere. Problems in the family were not 
discussed outside the family and often not inside it either. 

I was born into this society and, unluckily, Into a family where my father drank 
often, hit my mother and verbally abused her. Every day was dramatic, tension
fIlled and terror-ridden. To this day, I cannot endure tension-buildhg movies, I can't 
imagine going through that for fun. 
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From the time I could comprehend my world at all, I saw my Mother shoved, 

Y
unched, slapped. knocked down and raped. I heard her accused of sleeping around. 
heard her called terrible names. The person who did all this to the Mother I loved 

so desperately was the father I loved as well. When I got in the way or tried to 
protect her, I was hit, too. Once, I was knocked down tlie steps and landed on my 
head. I can remember plotting with my sister to poison my father's whiskey. Some
times, we only wanted him to get sick. Sometimes, we wanted him to die. When I 
was 11, I l?icked up a butcher knife to stop my father from beating my mother. I 
didn't use It, but I confronted the possibility that I was capable of killmg another 
human being. At 11, other girls were playing softball and Eetting crushes. 

I also loved mY' father very' much. I could see that he drank to stop some old and 
deep pain. That he did not fit comfortably into his world or his role as a man. It 
hurt me terribly to hear him ~ my mother for another drbk1 holding his stomach 
as if his insides were on fire. r was also fiercely protective 01 him. I was terrified 
and conflicted when my grandfather hit him, wnen the police came to our door, 
when he was lost in the woods for days. I wanted someone to help, but I didn't want 
them to hurt him. 

More than anything, I wanted someone to stop mY' dad from drinking and hitting 
my mom. No one intervened. At 11, while other girls puzzled over algebra, I tried 
to reconcile loving someone who hurt and scared me and made every day life-threat
ening. 

That was mr preparation for the world. It was my first view of my society and 
the relationships between people. It was my first view of love and affection and 
caretaking. Unfortunately, this is true for 3.3 million children in the United States 
today, who witnes& their mothers being beaten by their fathers. It is part of how 
children are socialized. Perhaps that's why witneJsing abuse of one's mother is the 
greatest predictor of becoming an abuser as an adult. 

Children are primary victims of domestic violence between their parents and 
adult caretakers. if they are never hit, theY' suffer significant emotional trauma in 
the present and far into the future by watching violence and abuse perpetrated by 
ODe caretaker on another. 

Moreover, children living in homes with adult domestic violence are also phys
ically harmed and physically and emotionally neglected far more than children who 
do not live in such homes. It stands to reason. With violence as the central dramatic 
event, there's not a lot of energy for the patience and thoughtfulness necessaIY for 
good childrearing. 

CoRRELATION WITH CHILD ABUSE 

The high correlation between domestic violence and harm to children has been 
documented in several recent studies. Just a few years ago, the U.S. Senate Judici
ary Committee found that in homes where there is adult domestic violence, children 
are abused at a rate 1,000 higher than the national average. Battering of women 
who are mothers usually predates the infliction of child abuse. The March of Dimes 
reports that pregnant women are at particular risk. More babies are now born with 
birth defects as a result of the mother bein~ battered during pregnancy, than from 
the combination of all the diseases for which we immunize pregnant women. At 
least half of all battering husbands also batter their children. The more severe the 
abuse of the mother, the worse the child abuse. Dauliliters are exposed to a risk 
of sexual abuse 6.51 times greater than r'rls in nonaDusive families. Studies have 
found that mothers who are the victims 0 frequent abuse are more likely to victim
ize their children than non-abused mothers; and that mothers who experience se
vere violence are more likely to use severe discipline in resolving conflicts with their 
children. Some in-depth research suggests that mothers are up to eililit times more 
likely to physically abuse a child when they are in a violent relationShip than when 
that same mother is with a nonviolent partner. 

in Oregon, we also are seeing a high correlation between adult domestic violence 
and child fatalities from abuse and neglect. ContraIY to popular opinionJ the major
ity of child fatalities from abuse and neglect occurred in two parent families. 

These statistics and facts take on form and meaning in the following two stories. 
One involved a mother who was a recent immigrant from Southeast Asia. Having 
endured the physical pain and emotional shame from a battering husband, she 
poisoned her three children, killing two of them, and attempting to kill herself. The 
second case did not appear in the child abuse statistics. it involved a 19-year-old 
woman who was beaten and repeatedly kicked in the stomach while pregnant. When 
she miscarried a month later, she learned her baby had died during that beating. 
The woman is now serving a seven-and-a-half year sentence for manslaughter after 
killing her abuser with his gun, in an incident She claims was accidental. 
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A special task force which reviewed Oregon's unprecedented number of child fa
talities from abuse and neglect in 1992 recommended cross aBBessment for domestic 
violence by child abuse professionals and vice versa. We also recommended that 
drug and 8lcohol treatment programs assess for domestic violence as well as child 
abuse. With such a hUdl correlation in these areas, this may help us identify more 
situations that have tIie potential to lead to lethality. The Domelltic Violence Com
munitl' initiative Act of 1993 will foster cooperative efforts between child protective 
agenCIes and domestic violence agencies. That alone could have a significant impact 
on reducing the incidence of both. 

LETI'ER FROM A BA'ITERED WOMAN: COMMUNITY COMPLICITY 

The following is a letter from a battered woman that was written some time ago 
and printed in Del Martin book Battered Wives. It illustrates how our helping 
!11{encies as well as our family and friendship networks have failed battered women. 
What I frod so remarkable about this woman's story is that nearly evety institution 
and individual she reached out to was not only unresponsive. They were angty with 
her for breaking the silence. 

PROGRESS TO DATE 

Since this letter was written and since my mother, my sister and I rode around 
all night in the car with no place to g:>, major changes have occurred. There is now 
a shelter 10 miles from where I grew up. I helped start it in 1981, before I ever 
knew that what happened in my family was domestic violence. Oregon has a shelter 
or safe home network that serves evety county. There are over 2,000 such programa 
nationwide. 

Each of these programs began with the effort of one or two individuals, asking 
their neighbors, colleagues and friends for help. A large majority of these individ
uals had experienced batterin~ themselves, and used their safety and knowledge to 
help other women in similar situations. In Oregon, these programs provided shelter 
to over 5,600 women and children last year and additional telephone crisis services 
to nearly 100,000 more. 'That's larger than the population of all but three cities in 
the state. Tragically, a majority of callers are now turned away from shelter due 
to overwhelmiDg demand and lack of resources to meet it. In the Portland Metro
politan area the turn away rate is 9 out of ten. 

In 1977, through the combined efforts of legal aid lawyers, feminist activists and 
legislators, the Oregon Legislature enacted one of the earliest laws to address do
mestic violence Popularly known as the Family Abuse Prevention Act, it became 
a model for other laws throughout the country. Since then we have done a lot of 
hard work. 

Sociologists and psychologists have begun to research the field, producing count
less articles and a number of books. Newspapers, magazines and television do spe
cials on various aspects of violence against women. Foundations provide some fund
ing for services and special projects, governments somewhat less. 

Two U.8. surgeon generals liave declared domestic violence a national health epi
demic. The American Medical Association has made wife abuse a priority and the 
Oregon Medical Association has formed a special committee on family violence 
which has been meeting for over a year. Hospital and emergency room protocols 
have been developed and medical personnel are receiving training. 

For the past several sessions, Congress has been considering an Act that would 
provide substantial funding for domestic violence service~t as well as establish vio
lence against women as a civil rights violation with a civil remedy in federal court. 
I congratulate the Senate on having passed the Violence Against Women Act during 
the last Session. We hope you will act quickly to pass it again soon and support 
the House in doing so as well. 

I have had the great advantage of working with people from allover Oregt!n and 
throu(Shout the United States who are committed to ending violence in the family. 
This IS truly a grassroots community movement. While we learn from each other, 
each shelter program has arisen through the efforts of local people in their own com
munities. For the last decade and a half, these domestic Violence service programs 
have been the central motivating forces against domestic violence in their commu
nities. 

COMMUNITY-WIDE EFFORT NEEDED 

After 15 years, we've realized something important and humbling to those of us 
who think we can change the world alone. We can't. While we have had great im
pact by providing shelters, advocates, information, public education and training, 
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most of it free or at minimal cost, we cannot end domestic violence alone. A commu
nity-wide effort is necessary. Domestic violence will not end until it becomes unac
ce~table within our communities and all their subcultures. 

The Domestic Violence community Initiative Act of 1993, which you have before 
you, was designed with that in mind. The Act provides funding for demonstration 
projects that are community-wide, interdisciplinary, coordinated and involve all rel
evant sectors of the community in an effort to address domestic violence. The Act 
provides impetus for recognizing that domestic violence is not just a police problem 
or a women's issue or a social service need. It is a tragedy that undermines the 
basis of our society: how we relate to one another and whether we are able to build 
community. It won't end until the community decides to put in end to it. 

We know that we can make significant social change in a few short years with 
th:nlk~per will, motivation and organization. We no longer let friends drive drunk, 
th to MADD. Smoking, once a symbol of sophistication, is now considered offen
sive, as smokers are pushed outdoors and more and more indoor environments have 
become smoke free. Surely, we can make hitting one's loved ones equally objection
able. The Domestic Violence Community initiative Act offers a real possibility of ac
complishing that. 

Ending domestic violence requires a community effort. It requires doctors to as
sess for domestic violence and clergy to counsel against it. It requiree teachers to 
educate about it and the media to highlight it in ways that hold abusers acrount
able. It requires child protective services workers to inquire about spouse abuse 
where child abuse is present. It requires the police to arrest and Ju<WlS to lecture 
even when we don't yet have programs we know will changil abuslve 'behavior. And 
it requires all of us to interrupt abuse of women, to protest demeaning jokes, to con
gratulate positive efforts, to speak out and write letters to the editor and talk and 
listen to each other and collaborate. The Domestic Violence Community Iuitiative 
Act will significantly advance these efforts by encouraging people from all sectors 
of society to take responsibility for addressing domestic violence in their parl.icular 
arena and to come together to address the problem in a coordinated manner. 

In the battered women's movement we have pushed for broader community in
volvement and responsibility for the problem of family violence. we do this because 
we are not about institutionalizing our movement. We're folks who'd like to work 
ourselves out. of a job. Despite some fears, we know that the real solution to domes
tic violence is community. Community in the broadest, most inclusive sense. Where 
women and men are equally respected and where all people are considered equally 
necessary to the best and proper functioning of the community. The Domestic Vio
lence Community Initiative Act will help build community around this isBUe as 
every sector of the community becomes a part of the effort to end domestic violence. 

CoNCLUSION 

When I blew out birthday candles as a child, threw pennies in fountains or wished 
on the first star at night, I didn't wish for toys orparty clothes or even lots of 
friends. I wished the same old wish over and over: "Please, God, make daddy stop 
hitting mommy." 

Back then, there was only the mystical for me to tum to. Today, that little girl 
could call on at least some people. With community-wide efforts to end domestic vio
lence, the future can look quite different for our children. Perhaps a teacher will 
recognize that her silence,l shyness and instant obedience are more cause for concern 
and inquiry than cause lOr praise and relief. Perhaps the doctor will question her 
mother's black eye and swollen face-and tell her about the local shelter for bat
tered women and the 24 hour crisis line. Perhaps the priest, hearing her mother's 
confession of causing her husband's violence will say he is accountable for his vio
lence, not her. Perhaps the family, Police and mental health professionals will do 
an intervention with him, giving him the opportunity to take resPonsibility for his 
alcoholism and violence, giving him the opportunity to live and bring happiness into 
the world instead of spreading his rage. 

When my father died five years ago, I saw in his eyes shock and fear that hie 
life was over-and he had not ever started to live it. He had not repaired the dam
age done to him or the damage he did to others. Together, we con stop the heart
break of other lives from bein~ wasted this way. 

I hope the Subcommittee will BUpport S. 1572, the Domestic Violence Community 
Initiative Act. It may be the single most important thing you can do to help commu
nities throughout the country end the tragedy of domestic violence. Then, perhaps 
someday, we can become a nation truly known for its loving families. 

Thank you for your attention and consideration. 
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Senator DODD. This committee will continue its work in this 
area, and we will keep you posted. We stand acljourned until fur
ther call of the chair. 

[Whereupon, at 12:08 p.m., the subcommittee was acljourned.] 
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